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Mass July 8 to Mark Holy Rosary Silver Jubilee
St. Dominic’s to Havo Shrine
To Infant Jesus of Prague
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A shrine to the Infant Jesus of Ileft hand holds a globe of sover- subsequent events. As long as the
Prague will be erected in the St. eignty. On the head rests a crown statue was venerated the monas
tery flourished. When the devotion
Anthony chapel of St. Dominic’s set with simulated precious stones waned, the monks fell into diffi
church, Denver. The statue is a and surmounted by a cross. The culties, temporal and spiritual,
gift of a parishioner who wishes countenance of the Infant is be until the monastery dwindled to
to remain unidentified, and it has nign, s u g g e s tin g g ra c e and two monks. These two were
I
already been delivered. The image majesty.
taken prisoners in November,
is three feet high and in design
when the invading army of
The statue will rest on an oak 1631,
follows the original. It is clothed
Protestant a d h e r e n ts invaded The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
base
with
'a
draped
backnound
in a richly decorated green robe
Prague, plundered the monastery, Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
with a royal pink mantle. A golden of red cloth. An upholstered and threw the statue upon a heap
Services, Photo Features, and Wide World Photos, (3 cents per copy)
prie-dieu,
the
gift
of
the
St.
An
bind, with a cross as a pendant,
of debris behind the main altar.
thony
circle,
will
complete
the
and a string of pearls are worn
around the neck. The right hand unit. The formal installation and re£?d^®o“'piaguV^^
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is extended in benediction, and the blessing of the shrine are con monastery, but the statue and the
tingent upon the delivery of the
base and prie-dieu, the work (Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
are the two shownien in the cen
being now in process.
ter, Billy Curtis, left, and Jerry
Statue of Spanish Origin
Maren, the “smallest adult Catholics in the world.” Both have been in the show business for years and
The original statue of the
have earned large salaries in Hollywood, They are on tour now entertaining soldiers. .4t the extreme
Infant Jesus of Prague was of
left is the Rt. Rev. Matthew .Smith, of the Register, and at the right is the Rev. John Cavanagh, member
Spanish origin. It was brought
of the Register editorial staff. The picture was taken Tuesday in the editor's office.
to Prague, Bohemia (now Czecho
slovakia), by Maria Mauriquez
de Lava, a Spanish princess, in
whose family the statue had been
treasured for many years and
handed down as a precious heir
loom to each succeeding generation.
Norina Greco, brilliant ItaloPrincess Maria presented the
American sopraijo of the Metro
statue
to
her
daughter,
Princess
The opening corporate Com
Polixima of Lobkowitz, thus cou politan Opera company of New
munion in the series sponsored tinuing the practice of passing it York, will appear in the presenta
tion ot La Tosca by the Denver
annually by the Knights of Colum on to heirs.
bus and Catholic men in the arch At that time the statue had no Grand Opera company May 14, 15,
and 16, Monsignor Joseph J, Bidiocese was held in Fort Collins public veneration. It was entirely setti, director, has announced.
Sunday. About 200 men were pres a family devbtion and tradition Mi.ss Greco is the second nation
When Princess Polixina’s husband,
ent for the service in St. Joseph’s Albert, died, she presented the ally known artist to be announced
church and with guests attended a statue to the Carmelite monastery for the Denver production, the
being Giovanni Martinelli,
breakfast later in the .school hall. in Prague, possibly because she first
world-famous
tenor. The appear
was
without
children.
The
monks
The Rt. Rev. John R. Mulroy, di
of the Metropolitan stars
rector of Catholic Charities in were poverty-stricken at the time ance
with the local company is made
Denver, spoke in place of Arch and the princess made the presen
through ihe generosity of
bishop Urban J. Vehr, who is in tation with this prophetic state possible
Mrs.
Julie
Penrose, noted Colorado
ment:
“I
hereby
give
you
what
I
Mercy hospital.
most highly in this world, Springs Catholic patron of the
The second in the scries will prize
statue. As long as you ven arts.
be held in Sacred Heart church, this
One of the most promising
erate
you shall not want.” This
Boulder, this Sunday, The Rt. Rev. was init 1628.
young singers to appear on the
William Higgins of Denver will
Her prediction was verified by (Turn to P aget — C olum n t )
substitute for the Archbishop in
offering Mass at 8 and speaking
at the breakfast in Wayne’s cafe.
The sale of tickets indicates that
the. majority of men in the parish
will be present. The Denver ob(Turn to Page S — Column 5)
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Archbishop Vehr Is
improving After Fall
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Archbishop of Denver, who was
removed to Mercy hospital last
Thursday evening when he tripped
and fell in the dark street just
after he had left the Women's
USO club with several laymen
after a meeting, is now consider
ably improved. It is likely, how
ever, that he will be lame dur
ing all or most of the Lenten sea
son. Both ankles of the Arch
bishop were so badly sprained that
it was necessary to put them into
casts. The path from the USO
club was darkened because of
■ brown-out electric regulations that
had cut off a sign which was on
the same switch as the porch light.

Kin of Noted Composer
Is Teaching Speech Class

A remarkable career in the field Covering a radius of 100 miles
of speech, radio, and drama has from his home city, Mr. Bach was
been attained by Earl C, Bach, constantly in demand at Holy
young Knight of Columbus, who is Name breakfasts in large and
conducting a public-speaking class small towns.
in the K. of C. clubrooms, 1575 Shortly after earning his Bach
Grant street, Denver, at the coun elor’s and Master’s degrees in edu
cil’s second meeting every month. cation at Marquette, the speech
From a three-year professorship teacher joined the Cathedral high
at Marquette university in Mil school faculty in Denver, where
waukee, where he had directed a, J**®!" the future Mrs. Bacht home
weekly broadcast called the Mar economics teacher there. She was
quette Radio workshop, Mr. Bach Clare Werle, who, a short time
brought his family to Denver last before, had won her degree from
fall for reasons of health. Besides Loretto Heights college. Although
teaching part time at the Messmer both are accomplished violinists
Catholic high school in Milwaukee, and Mr. Bach is a descendant of
and directing dramatic productions Johann Sebastian Bach, the couple
on the side, the orator put did not try to carve for themselves
into, expression his devotion to a career in music. Tommy, age
the Sacred Heart by speaking three, and Judy Ann, two, consume
throughout the state of Wisconsin. whatever time is left to their busy
parents.
The pressure of the war effort

Regis Lib ra ry Is Given
Copy of ‘ Breeches Bible’
Regis college library in Denver
was recently give a copy of the
famous Geneva Bible, donated by
Mrs. H. E. Hall, 930 Washington.
It is one of the books that a biblio
maniac handles reverently, and is
better known as the “ Breeches
Bible.” The name is due to the

rendering of Genesis iii, 7, where
Adam and Eve are said to have
sewed “fig leaves together and
made themselves breeches.”
This had been the reading of
Wycliff’s version, but later trans
lators had substituted the word
“apron” for “breeches.” The Gen
eva Bible reverted to the original.
The fact that only one edition of
the Geneva version contains this
sentence makes the limited num
ber more precious to the book
gatherer.
The title page of the edition an
nounces that it was "imprinted at
London by the Deputies of the
Queen’s Most Excellent Majestic”
in 1599. The Geneva Bible is not
noted for its odd bit of translation
Earl C. Bach
Called to Denver to officiate at alone. It was the first Bible in
the first funeral in his priestly which the old style block letter prompted Mr. Bach to leave his
^ career, that of his own mother, the gave way to the present Roman speech teaching post at St. Fran
Rev. John E. Casey, S.J., of St. type. It was the first to divide the cis de Sales’ high school for a full
chaptere into paragraphs, and it
Louis sang a Solemn Requiem Mass uses italics for all words not oc time war job. lie still hopes to
complete work on his Doctor of
in St. Dominic’s church Monday, curring in the original
Philosophy degree, and expects to
Feb. 19, for Mrs. Julia Casey,
The copious marginal notes are become a Fourth Degree K. of C.
who died of a heart attack in the especially interesting as giving the
the next Denver class. Mrs.
parish rectory. A.s.sisting at the editor’s opinion on many temporal Bach teaches a foods class in the
Mass for Mrs. Casey, who was subjects. Indeed, the tone of these home economics department of Lo
buried in the white garb of the notes was to a great extent the retto Heights college.
Third Order of St. Dominic, were cause of this garly Protestant ver Several Denver organizations
the Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, sion’s being replaced by the ver have heard Mr. Bach speak, and
S.J., president of Regis college, sion made under the direction of the Knights of Columbus invited
deacon, and the Rev. .Martin A. King James.
him to direct a Columbus day radio
Schiltz, S.J., of Sacred Heart par
Among the other rare books at broadcast last year, in which S t
ish, subdeacon.
(Turn to Pages — C olum n i )
Francis’ high school boys and
Death came unexpectedly to Mrs.
girls took part.
+
+
f
Casey, who was hurrying to eve
ning devotions on Ash Wednesday.
.4s she approached St. Dominic’s
church, she was stricken with a
heart attack in front of the rec
tory. Passersby carried her into
the parish guest room, where the
last sacraments were administered
at once. A doctor and several rela
tives reached the bedside before
death came an hour and a half
later.
Mrs. Casey, who leaves five sons,
had lived in Colorado 52 years.
The former Julia Connor, she was
bom in 1877 in Ireland. In 1903
she was married to Stephen J.
Casey in St. Leo's church, Den
ver. A member of the Third Order
of St. Dominic, the Regis guild,
the St. Dominic Altar and Rosary
society, and the Ladies’ Catholic
Benevolent association. Mrs. Casey
is sui-vived by her husband, 2530
W. 23rd avenue, and the follow
ing sons, besides Father John
Casey; Francis J., of Denver;
William J., of Rawlins, Wyo.;
Edward T„ aviation machinist’s
mate in the navy; and Thomas M.,
The Rev. E. T. Sandoval, S.J., librarian of Regii college U
an ensign in the navy. Burial was shown holding a copy of the “Breeches Bible,” the latest donation
made in Mt. Olivet in charge of to the college rare booh collection. Opened on the table before him
the Boulevard mortuary.
are three 16th century Mjrf If,

First Funeral
Held by Priest
Is for Mother

Short in Stature But Long on Brains

P a ris h In stitu tes
Drive to Liquidate
O utstanding Debt
Dedieaiion of Denver Church by Dishop J .
Henry Tihon Juiy 4 ,1 9 2 0 , Roeaiied; Post
poned by Heavy Snow in Aprit
Holy Rosary parish in Denver will celebrate the 25th
anniversary of its dedication with a Solemn Mass July 8, a
banquet in the evening of the same day, and other appro
priate ceremonies to be planned by a committee, under the
chairmanship of Frank Bohte. The Rev. John Judnic is
the pastor. In connection with the celebration, a commit
tee has been selected to call on all parishioners and friends
of the parish to solicit donations and pledges to help liquidate

the indebtedness of the parish this
year.
Announcement of plans for the
silver jubilee celebration recalls
the occasion of the dedication of
that chiirch on July 4, 1920. The
dedication was to be held April
18 of that year, but a, huge unex
pected snowstorm made it impos
sible.
The ceremony began at 10:15
with a procession of the various
societies of the Jugo-Slav parish,
the Knights of St. John of commandery 247 in uniform rank, and
the clergy escorting Bishop J.
The quarterly conference of the
Henry Tinen from the neighboring board of directors and the presi
St. Joseph’s (Polish) church.
dents of all affiliated organizations
In his sermon. Bishop 'Tihen of the Denver Archdiocesan Coun
called attention to the antiquity of cil of Catholic Women will be held
the ceremony of dedication: “Such in the Charities Annex, 1665
an occasion as this carries us back Grant street, Tuesday, Feb. 27. The
over the long span of the centuries, meeting will follow a luncheon at
recalling the days of the Apostles, 12:3.0. Mrs. John J. Tierney, presi
the days when the mighty Roman dent of the ACCW, will preside.
Emperors bowed their heads in The Rt. Rev. John R. Mulroy will
submission to Christ and built in give the opening address.
His honor such temples as the
great Basilica of St. Sophia in Con Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, presi
of the National Council of
stantinople, and later days when dent
Catholic
will address the
in Milan and Cologne and on all conferenceWomen,
on
‘
.‘Unity
Catholic
sides arose the mighty churches Organizations.” M r s . in Garrison
sending their towers heavenward will also review the Family Life
and holding aloft the cross of conference, held recently in WashC hrist *
infrton, D. C. Presidents of af
“And when we think of the oc filiated
organizations will invite,
casions of the dedication of these
their luncheon guests, their re
great churches of all times, we as
pastor or chaplain.
must think of the people assembled spective
Altar and Rosary presidents are
on these occasions. They were nu requested
to send their quarterly
merous, for truth has always had, reports to Mrs. H. L. Harrison, 407
and always will have, a large fol W. 6th avenue; Aid Society presi
lowing. They have been the flower dents to Mrs. James McDonald,
of the past, for they were the 1342 Elizabeth street; all other
champions of the truth. And for presidents, if unable to attend,
the most part they have been the please send reports to Miss Bar
poor people, for it is the exception bara C. Bach, 1376 Pearl street
rather than the rule to have the Luncheon reservations may ba
rich man or the prince build tho made with Mrs. John J,,Tierney,
church.
EM. 1610, or Mrs. L. A. Higgins,
“The dedication of a church is SP, 1802.
the giving of the deed to the prop
erty to God, Henceforth this house
belongs to God, but God loves to K O A lo Broadcast
have us come to His bouse tp honor
Him.”
Slaty on Behalf of
The Bishop also remarked the
Caxton on Broadway. The two
“big” stars were usually "too ti^ed” fittingness of holding the reli
War Relief Serviees
to arise on Sunday mornings in gious celebration on the national
holiday,
saying
that
true
independ
time for Mass, but they never
“The Rice Bringer," a dramatie
failed to give Billy a dollar to light ence will flourish only side by side
based on an iilcident in Men
vigil lights for th^m every Sunday. with religion because no man can story
It is
■ also
Is the opinion of the “tall” be said to be independent when he of Maryknoll, by the Rev. James
Keller, M.M., and Meyer Berger,
lad that he holds some kind of long is bound by sin. ,
will be presented over the NBC
distance record in the show busi
Officers of the Mass that fol network Sunday, March 4, in be
ness. Lee Tracy was the manager lowed the dedication were the half of the War Relief Services of
and star in Every Man for Him pastor, the Rev. Cyril Zupan,
self, and he arranged to stage the O.S.B., celebrant; the Rev. M. F. the NCWC. The program will be
from station KOA, Den
production in San Francisco. The Callanan of Annunciation church, released
ver,
at
7:30
7:45 a.m. The
cast left New^York, traveled across deacon; and the Rev. Gregory radio script to
was prepared by
the country, and put the show on (Turn to Page 2 — Column i )
Courtenay Savage.
one night—th at was all. “Brother,
that was some bust, and it was a
good thing for me th at I was taken
for a child and did not have to kick
in with a nickel when the collection
basket was passed in church the
next Sunday.”
Jerry Maren, who is billed as
“the smallest comic in the world,”
says that the toughest part of be
Seven soldiers from the archdio Mr. and Mrs. Jaraea McGinn of
ing a midget is the fact that in
dark picture houses people cannot cese, three in Denver and four out the Sacred Heart parish, Boulder,
see him and usually sit on his lap. side, are reported dead as the re died in Italy on Dec. 29 of last
It is also a liability, he says, be sult •of war service this week. year from injuries received the
cause a suit of clothes never costs News about them and others listed day before when an enemy artil
less than $125, and it costs at least as missing, wounded, and, so on is lery barrage hit- the building in
$250 for a complete head-to-foot as follows:
which he was stationed. A letter
outfit. He finds it irritating, more
A Memorial Mass is being said to the parents from Capt. Joseph
over, to go to Confession because this Thursday in Our Lady of Mt. A. Lent, army chaplain of the mhe has to stand and is usually mis Carmel church, Denver, at 9 (T um toP age i — C olum n 2)
taken for a child. “It drives me o’clock for the repose of the soul
nuts,” he says, “to have the padre of Pfc. Edward E. Gourdeaux, 21,
urge me to be a good little boy.” only son of Mrs. Pauline Gour
Still another disability, declared deaux, who was killed in the Ad
Billy, is the trouble they have buy miralty islands on Jan. 28, when
ing cigars and cigarettes. But of the plane in which he was flying
all the inconveniences and embar crashed and exploded.
rassments there is none comparable
Pfc. Gourdeaux was a native of
to their eviction from taverns and Denver
and was graduated from
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n i )
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Smallest Adult Catholics in World,
Show Stars, Find Quiet at Mass
The two smallest adult Catholics
in the world visited in the Register
office, Denver, Feb. 20. They are
members of a Hollywood troupe on
the USO Camp Shows circuit, and
are currently entertaining in the
army hospitals in the West. Already
they have played to soldiers in
every hospital on the Pacific coast,
are now on tour through the West
and Midwest, and before their
schedule of billings runs out they
hope to make every military hos
pital in the United States. After
that they are slated to go overseas.
Billy Curtis, 35, the “tall” man
in the twin comedy act, stands at
an even four feet high and tips the
scales to 80 pounds. After spend

ing the last four months traveling
15,000 miles in airplanes, Pull
mans, and hotels, and dashing to
as niany as five performances
daily, Billy says th at the only mo
ments of peace And quiet he has
been able to find have been in Sun
day Mass. His partner, Jerry
Maren, “the midget,” at 25 still
hopes to add a fraction or tw'o to
his height of 44 inches, and per
haps Iwost his weight above 60
pounds. Both have been in vaude
ville, Broadway shows, and the
movies for many years.
Billy related that one of ^his ear
liest experiences was at the age of
16 when he was cast in Anything
Goes, with Victor Moore and Billy

Purple Heart Drive Seeks
Women to Nurse Soldiers
Fitzslmons hospital in Denver
"urgently needs” Colorado women
tc volunteer for service as medical
technicians, caring for sick and
wounded soldiers recently evacu
ated from European and Pacific
war zones, announces WAC 1st Lt.
Marion R. Liedinger.
Lt. Liedinger, a Catholic, is chief
liaison officer between Maj. Gen.
C. H. Danielson, commanding gen
eral of the Seventh service com
mand, and the nine state governors
in the command’s area for the
Purple Heart recruiting drive to
enlist women in WAC hospital
units. The drive was initiated by
General George G. Marshall be
cause of mounting casualty lists
and the shortage of nurses.
"Fitzsimons hospital is rapidly
approaching its capacity load and
its hospital personnel is being
taxed to its physical limitation,”

Lt. Liedinger said. “WACs, serv
ing as medical and surgical tech
nicians, and in clericaLand admin
istrative capacities, will lessen the
pressure on already overworked
doctors and nurses.”
Held $300-a-Month Poiition
Lt. Liedinger gave up a ?300-amonth job as a housing consultant
with New York city’s department
of welfare for $50 a month when
she enlisted in the women’s army
corps in December, 1942, as a pri
vate. She is on military leave of
absence from her New York city
civil service position. Her home is
at 132 Hylem boulevard, Staten
Island, N. Y.
She is a graduate of Notre Dame
convent, Grimes Hill, Staten Is
land, and of the University of New
York, and has considerable post
graduate work to her credit at
Fordham university in the field of
case work. For four years
Bettejane Townsend social
she was a New York city high
teacher of English. Then she
W ill S in g Before school
transferred to the experimental
unit of the department of welfare
Music Federation as a social case worker, working
among the city’s Negro, Italian,
Miss Bettejane Townsend, star and Chinese populations. The
of the Mignon and Rigoletto pro transfer was one that had consid
duction of the Denver Grand erable honor attached to it since
personnel selections for the experi
Opera company, directed by the mental
unit are made only from
Rt. Rev. Joseph Bosetti, has been people possessing
superior training
invited by the Grand Junction units
of the Colorado Federation of and talent
Music Clubs to appear as guest ' “Fitzsimons hospital has only
artist at their concert this Sun 112 nurses to care for 2,316 pa
day in the Grand Junction audi tients, a ratio of one nurse to 21
torium. Miss Townsend’s mother wounded and sick men,” said Lt.
will be her accompanist for her Liedinger. “Under the new Purple
Heart drive, Colorado women will
appearance.
recruited as WAC hospital tech
TTie youthful singer, who is a be
in platoons for duty at
frequent soloist at the Blessed nicians
Sacrament church here, will also Fitzsimons. A group of 100 re
sing in La Gioconda, which will cruits will form a (Dolorado com
be given in the State Teachers’ pany, and will be assigned to care
college, Pittsburg, Kans., in April for 1,000 soldier-patients.”
200 Women Now in Training
of this year. Her invitation to
About 200 women, the majority
appear in this production came
as a result of the favorable im from the Midwest, are now receiv
pression she made as the leading ing horoital training at Fitzsimons.
soprano in the college’s presenta Many (Colorado women are included
(T u m to P a g tlO — C olum n 4)
tion last fall.

7 From Archdiocese Dead

As Result of War Service

Fourth Degree
To Initiate Big
Class Sunday

Seminarians to
Sing for Church
Music Lecture
The Falso Bardoni choir of St.
Thomas’ seminary has been invited
to appear in the Fine Arts center
of Colorado Springs to demonstrate
samples of Church music for a lec
ture to be given by the Rev. Wil
liam J. Kelly of St. Mary’s church
in that city. Father Kelly’s lec
ture on “Liturgical Music” will be
given some time in the month of
March. The choir will give exam
ples of Gregorian chant, and selec
tions from several polyphonic
Masses will also be sung.
Pfc. E. £ . Gourdeaux
The seminary choir, which is
under the direction of the Rev.
Thomas J. Barrett, C.M., has ac North high school. He was in
quired considerable fame in recent ducted in June, 1943, and went
years. It has made a number of overseas 10 months ago
radio appearances on different oc Besides hiy mother, who resides
casions, most recently on a Colum at 4O03 Navajo street, he is sur
bia network broadcast ’ of the vived by a sister, Mrs. Mary Mon
“Church of the Air” program, f one of Denver, and five uncles,
which originated in Denver and fc. Tony Chali, stationed in
featured a talk by the Rev. John Louisiana; Cpl. James Chali, Bel
Cavanagh, an associate editor of gium; Cpl. Albert Chali, in the
the Register.
<• Philippines; Frank Chali, Denver;
In recent years the choir has and Joe Chali, Salt Lake City.
(T u m to Page 10 — C olumn SJ i Flc. William McGinn* son of

All is in readiness for the larg
est class of candidates ever to be
initiated by the Denver assembly.
Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus, at the Coronado club, E. 16th
avenue and Clarkson street, this
Sunday, Feb. 25. In addition to
the candidates from Denver, othera from P u e b l o , Colorado
Springs, Canon City, Longmont,
Sterling, Fort Morgan, Greeley,
and Grand Junction will consti
tute the class for this area, in ad
dition to members from Roch
ester, N. Y.; Fort Smith, Ark.;
and Worcester, Mass, for those re
spective assemblies.
The degree work will be under
the direction of Past State Mas
ter Joseph Little, State Master
Arthur J. Alcqrn, and the Denver
degree team. Thp exemplification
wiill begin at 2 p.ra. to be followed
by a banquet at the Shirley-Savoy
hotel at 7 p.m. and a social at
9 o’clock in the Coronado club.
Tickets for the banquet may be
secured from Thomas McHenry,
faithful comptroller, or Norbert
Beckius, faithful navigator. . A
large attendance at 9II the ac
tivities is desired and Bishops Jos
eph C. W illin g of Pueblo and
Patrick Mc(fovem of Cheyenna
have been asked to attend the ban
quet. Archbishop Vehr had planned
to attend before his accident of
last Thursday. Joseph Neary of
the Pueblo assembly will preside
as toastmaster.
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concert state, Miss Greco began
her professional career in this
country with the San Carlo Opera
company and toured the country
as its featured soprano. The fol
lowing year'saw her with the Chiicago Grand Opera company, where
^she won the unstinting praise of

Between Weltoa virf
C ftllfo ra la f ts

Speciol SDNDATDINNER

STEWED CHICKEN, CHOPPED STEAK OR
ROAST PORK: Including soup or cocktail, veg
etable, potatoes, sglad, dessert and drink. Choice
of six other entrees...-............................................
SERVED 11 A.M. to 5 P.M. ONLY

75.

0

critics for her artistry. Her first
year with the Metropolitan was
in 1942, when she sang several
operas, including Aida, in which
she had the title role. Last season,
with several Metropolitan opera
stars, she toured several South
American cities, winning * the
(Continued From Page One)
praise of Latin-American music
bars. “I have been ordered out of
critics.
every bar in Hollywood,” Billy af
Rehearsals to Begin
firmed.
Rehearsals for the chorus of La
Tosca will begin in the ballroom
of the USO-NCCS club at E. r6th
and Grant Thursday evening at
8 o’clock. Experienced singers who
wish the stage experience af
forded by grand opera. presentatibns are welcome to join the cast,
according to Monsignor Bosetti.

Parish Groups to
Receive Eucharist

NO

ORGAN
MUSIC

40S
SEATS

nauQg

(Our Lady of Guadalupe Pariah,
Denver)
General Communion day for the
members of the parish, including
the members of the Society of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, the Altar
and Rosary society, And the So
dality of the Blessed Virgin, is
Sunday, Feb. 25. The Mass will
be at 8:30 o’clock.
Jean Reyes Ortiz and Miss
Cleopatra Margarita Medina will
be united in marriage Sunday,
Feb. 25, at the 10:30 High Mass
: in the Church of Our Lady of
Guadalupe.'
The mission, which is being
well attended, will be concluded
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 with
Rosary, Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament, the Papal blessing, and
the blessing of all articles pur
chased in the mission.
Father Antonio Sagrera, C.R.,
will start his next mission in S t
Cajetan’s church this coming week.

Moving-Packing-Storage
For the Safety of Your Goods
use

Johnson Sorvieo on Evory Movo
LONG DISTA NCE MOVING

Jolinson Storage & Moving Co.
Denver

P E a rl 2433

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY
Much to Gain

. . Nothing to Lose
P re •PLANNING of funeral tervlcet it a corn*
mon sense act because it removes the worry of financial burden
at a time of bereavement

# Mail this advertisement with your name and address or
simply phone for your copy of our WHITE CROSS booklet. No
obligation whatever.
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FEDERAL sb NORTH SPEER
MRS. JAS. P. McCONATY

Try lUiIler*s Fillers From Salads to Fish
for Lenten Foods That Are Smacko-Delish!
—

SALMON
BAKED

BEANS

DEL MONTE
Red, No. 1 tall................ w 9 C
LILY PINK,
No. 1 tall.........................

kI m

C

with bacon,
1
No. 2 can......................* I b C

No. 2 V2
4
can .............................. I O C

Tomato Sauce
Grape Juice

Del
Monte
8 Oz.
Can
(POINT
FREE)

Quart „ 3 1 C

D ELRIG H C O LO R ED

M A R G A R IN E»
Old Monk Black Ripe '

OLIVES
Giant, pint can............
Jumbo, pint can___ 3 1 ^
Colossal, pint can------- 35<^

All is not a disadvantage in be
ing a midget, however, and the
pair have often pot their size or
lack of it to good use. Many times
Billy has taken Jeri'y by the hand
and helped him board a tram, and
has succeeded in riding free of cost..
The same act regularly works
when they go to a movie, and many
a loving mother has given Jerry a
coin for "being such a charming:
tot and wanting to climb into a
baby carriage with ‘another’ tike.”
Billy has been in the show biwiness 19 years, and Jerry, 10. The
latter recently signed a one-year
contract with Edgar Bergen to act
as Charlie McCarthy and Morti
mer Snerd, in the movies, and
played those parts in Here We Go
Again. He also was cast as Ad
miral Dot in Crosby’s production of
The Great John L, Sullivan. Since
starring in the lead role*of Terror
of Tiny Town in 1938, Billy has ap
peared in almost a hundred plays.
In nearly every picture in which
a chimpanzee is ^'required, one or
both of the midgets is under the
skin. They really do not fare so
badly in the movie colony. They
each make $650 weekly, and are
intimates of nearly all the top
flight people in Hollywood.
Billy Curtis was born in Springfield, Mass., June 27, 1909, the last
of six children. The last two chil
dren, who include one girl, Mary,
are midgets. All the rest are of
nom al size. As for Jerry the con
trast in heights is even more no
ticeable in this family. He is the
last child born in a Boston family
of 10, and is the only member of
the family of unnatural size. His
brother born less than two years
earlier than Jerry is today six feet
four inches tall and weighs 280
ounds. B
Both
pounds.
o th were graduated from
nigh schools, and Billy finished his
sophomore year in college before
deciding to make the stage his full
time occupation.
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Thursday,

m illER'S
SU PER m B R K E T n

the Catholic men's annual corpor
ate Communion in the Cathedral
Sunday, March 4.
The attendance a t last Thurs
day’s PTA meeting was unusually
large. A “circus” performance by
the school children was given un
der the direction of Sisters M.
Mercita and M. Magdalen.
Society to Hold Dinner
The Altar society will sponsor a
ham dinner Sunday evening, Feb.
25, in the school hall, from 5 to 8
o’clock. The cost of the dinner
will be 76 cents per plate for
adults and 60 cents p er plate for
children up to and including the
age of 12. The cooking is in
charge of Angeline Andolshek and
Angeline Modic, assisted by other
members of the Altar society.
Girls of the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity will act as waitresses.

Feb.

22, 1945

SPLENDOR o f SORROW— Doherfy
MUSTERY of INIQUITY— Furfey

SPIRITUAL EXERCISES— S i . Ignatius Loyola
INTRODUCTION TO a DEVOUT LIFE—
St. Francis de Sales
CHATS WITH JEi^SUS Series 1-2-3
REIGN nf JESUS THRU M.4RYYDenis, S. M.N.
IMITATION of CHRIST— Kempis
GLOWING LILY—-Markowa

JamES [LAHHt
CHURCH
GOODS

neadquartere far
ARTICLES OF DEVOTION
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
BOOKS FOR THE CATHO U O LAITY AND CLERGY

[

HOUSE

1636-38 Tremont Street
(Continued From Page One)
devotion to it were forgotten. It
remained among the rubbish, neg
lected. Want and misfortune were
the lot of the community. A
blight seemed to wither the monks,
their vocations, and their en
deavors. Finally, a Father Cyrillus, who had been one of the orig
inal devotees of the Infant, and
who had received singular favors
from Him, was reassigned to
Prague, and he restored the devo
tion, after much indifference and
some active opposition on the part
of his superiors.
Later, in 1642, a benefactress
of the monastery, Baroness Benigna, endowed a chapel for the
statue and the devotion to the
Infant began to be public until
now it is general. The original
statue has always remained in
France, and before the recent in
vasion was enshrined in the an
cient Carmelite church there, the
Church of Maria de Victoria (Our
Lady of Victory). That church,
in recent times, has been a parish
church, and the statue was
mounted on a marble side altar,
where it was the center of de
votion for pilgrims. What has
happened to the church and the
statue since the recent invasion is
not known at this time.

F o rm n ij mt
516-lSth St.

208

Phone TAbor 37B9

"DENVER’S MOST PROGRESSIVE LAUNDRY"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

C o m p lete L a u n d ry S e rv ic e
1147 HsikM

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

/
D E .W B R ’S LARGEST FORD. MERCURY A LINCOLN DEALER

Top Price for AH Makes and Models
REGARDLESS OF AGE

See A1 O’M eara • 1314 Acoma

Safe Deposit Box

Trsmwtr Bids.
KE 3937

in our fireproof, burglar proof vaults
Rentals from $5.00 per year, plus tax.

R spsirinc - B rstst Iiis - B<sd S trlnginc

DENVER INDUSTRIAL BANK
GEORGE F. ROCK, President

e A f^in llb h

1534 California Street

Telephone: Main 5155

Open Mondays Vntil 8 p.m. '

Outstanding!
Two Large Qroups

Suits - Topcoats - O’ Coats

Get Both a Soil
and Coal for $73.71
Timely Tweeds and
Mansfield Worsteds,
Cheviots and Twists;
Coats in Eton Fleeces,
Kamelaras, Tweeds & Coverts

$

46

85

Get Both a Soil
and Goal for $93.70
Timely & Mansfield de
Luxe tailored clothing
in super-fine wooTena
o f outstanding quality.

Open Monday Night

Broksa Lenst* DapIlctUd
Oculist Prescriptions Filled

REPAIRING AND PAINTING

FREE ESnWATE TIME PAYMENTS

SW AYNE-W IM BUSH
SBO B A N N O C K

T A . 6113

S«Uinc FORDS Bine* 1912

M ain 3111

R en t a

MRIER H

PiltlSn PLANS.
SILVLRJILLL

Auto Body and Fender

TA. S8TS-43TI

SELL your CAR to

SltllHOLVS
Jewelry Co.

Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock and
continue every day next week. The
time for the services will be an
1543 LarimerSt.V
nounced in tho Masses Sunday.
The catechism classes will be re
sumed in Bancroft school on Satur
day, March 3, and in Presentation
school after the 8 o’clock Mass on
Sunday, March 4.
The Junior Newman club will
meet on Monday, March 5, at 7:30
o’clock.
Tentative plans were made by
the Altar and Rosary society last
week for a card party to be held
after Easter. The payty will be
given for the benefit of the build
ing fund. Mrs. Harold Kerstiens
is general chairman.
A handcrocheted b e d s p r e a d will be
awarded at the party.
William Dufficy is enjoying a
furlough after two years overseas
duty. Several other service men
are home.
A school of instructions for the
leaders and co-workers of the Girl
Scouts and Brownies will be held
in Presentation school. Classes
(Continued From Page One)
will begin Tuesday, Feb. 27, at
Smith of St. Thomas’ seminary 7:30 p.m. and last until 9:30. The
subdeacon. The Rev. Anthony course will last four weeks.
Schiffrer of Rock Springs, Wyo.,
The monthly dessert-luncheon
preached in the Jugo-Slav tongue
and card party will be held in the
A feature of the celebration was home of Mrs. R. Alward, 535 New
the appearance of the Pueblo ton street, Wednesday, Feb. 28, at
Presiren club, directed by Prof. 1 p.m. Mrs. J. McCabe and Mrs.
Matthew Jerman. The glee club Jerry Brynea will be co-hostesses.
augmented by the Holy Rosary
choir, sang during the Mass, and The PTA thanks all those who
again in the evening at the celebra helped make the games party a
tion held in Fort Linden hall. At success last week. Seventy-five
its evening concert, the club sang dollars was cleared and will be
Jugo-Slav national songs, trans turned over to the building fund.
Mrs. L. Lee asks all those who
lated into fine English poetry, and
can
to attend a luncheon of the
was admired, said the Register re
viewer, Charles A. Nast, “not quarterly conference of the Denver
merely as a rare novelty, but more Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
so because of the admirable con Women to be held Tuesday, Feb.
at 12:30 in the Catholic Chari
tents of the songs and the artistic, 27,
inspiring melodies.” Miss Dorothy ties annex.
The Boy Scout meetings will be
Jerman, daughter of the director,
was the accompanist for both pro held on Thursday evening at 7:30
during Lent. Plans for a Glee club
grams.
The glee club took its name and a band are to be discussed at
“Presireh” after the foremost this week’s meeting.
bard of Croatia, a notable poet During Lent each classroom will
a mite box for the building
and thorough musical composer, have
A doll will be awarded for
one of many who have stamped fund.
building fund.
the music and literature of Slo theEight
babies have been
venia with the national character ransomedpagan
by
the
children of the
istic?.
school.
The R e g i s t e r made this
prophetic statement concerning
the national parish which has
served Globeville residents for the
past 25 years: "The parish is doing
excellent work in Americanization.
English is used niostly, but still,
as Father Zupan pointe out, the
Church has to accommodate her
self to the people. ‘She has to ap
proach them generally 99 per cent
of the distance to be embraced
and served properly.’ While the
work of merging all the different
We Offer a
naticmalities that make up the
Complete Optical Service
American population goes ahead,
it must be made possible for the Examination, Refraction,
Prescription
people to hear the word of God
preached in the old language to
All Glasses Manufactured in
which they are accustomed as well
Our Own Laboratory
as in the language of the new land,
Quick
Repair Service
which they are Just learning.”

(Presentation Parish, Denver)
A mission is being conducted for
the women this week by the Mis
sionary Fathers of the Holy Cross
of Notre Dame, Ind. Masses, fol
lowed by instructions, are at 6:30
and 9 o’clock; Stations of the Cross
are held at 3 o’clock in the after
noon, and sermon and Benediction
at 7:30 in the evening. The solemn
closing will take place Sunday af
ternoon at 3:30. The children’s
mission is held at 11:30. Confess
sions will be heard after the Sta
tions and the evening services. Re
ligious articles are being sold by
the members of the Altar and Ro
sary society.
The men’s mission will begin

The cost may be bandied as a single cash transaction or in
small payments . . . even a few cents a week. WHITE CROSS
is available to you through this mortuary.

PHONE

Being Midgets
Has Advantages

(Holy Rotary Parish, Globoville)
The following have been named
on the committee to solicit donation^ and pledges toward liquidat
ing the parish debt in the silver
jubilee year: Frank Bohte, John
Peketz, Stephen Bohte, Stephen
Machuga, E d w a r d Krasovich,
Maiy Mahoney, Mary Pepper,
Julia Padboy, Agnes Kucler, F ran
ces Kucler, Mrs. Mary Krasovich,
and Mrs. Anne Sadar. All those
who pledge at least $25 will have
their names inscribed on an honor
roll plaque to be placed in the
vestibule of the church. The com
mittee, which has been working for
more than a week, reports en
couraging progress.
To supplement the drive for
pledges, several money-raising ac
tivities will be held this year,
among them a summer carnival.
The carnival-planning committee
consists of Frank Bohte, chairman;
Stephen Bohte, |1. A. Thomas,
Stephen Machuga, John Peketz,
Edward Krasovich, John Trontel,
Julia Padboy, Agnes'and Frances
Kucler, M argaret Stucka, Tillie
and Carolyn Padboy, Mary Ma
honey, and Mary Pepper. A
meeting of the carnival com
mittee will* be held Tuesday
evening, Feb. 27, in the school hall,
at which several experienced carni
val organizers from other par
ishes will be present to giv«.|deas
and suggestions. The committee re
quests the attendance at this meet
ing of at least two representatives
of the following parish organiza
tions: PTA, choir. Young Ladies’
sodality, Altar society, Holy Name
society, Knights of the Altar, and
Children of Mary sodality.
Holy Name Men Name Officer*
The Holy Name society meeting
was held Feb. 5. Officers elected
for the year are as follows: Jos
eph Pavalkovich, president; E. A.
Thomas, vice president; Frank
Bohte, Jr., recording secretary;
Joseph Zalar, treasurer; Stephen
Bohte, marshal; Andrew Jackson,
F ra n k , Bohte, Sr., and John J.
Yelenick, delegates. All boys of
the parish who are in the armed
forces were voted as honorary mem
bers for the duration. They will be
notified by the society. The cor
porate HoW Communion last Sun
day was offered for the welfare of
all the Holy Rosary boys and girls
in the service. All. men of the
parish are urged to enroll in the
Holy Name society at the next
regular meeting on March 5.
The men of the parish are
asked to sign and return the cards
that were passed out last Sunday
to indicate that they will attend

Mission Being Conducted
in Presentation Parish

The WHITE CROSS plan for funeral pre>aurangement covers
ALL expenses and provides for carrying out every detadi exactly
as spedfied. WHITE CROSS may be used by an individual or
may include the entire feunily.

O TO E

KEystone

PARISH PLANS
Adult GLOBEVILLE
TO LIQUIDATE INDEBTEDNESS Lenten Reading
Catholics Find
Quiet at Mass

Thursday Evening

RESTAURANT
H i mb Strut!

* 7 /le te d

Telephone,

NORINA GRECO, W i STAR, SmaDest
WILL SING IN ‘LA TO SC A ’

The Denver Catholic
Register

221 Broadway

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

HARRY Me LUSTIG
JOSEPH VOLOSIN
8 tal*.Refist*r«d O pteaetrlsti

935 15th St.

KE. 3683

UBERAL CREDIT 'TERMS

]O T T K E Ii/8
the .Ilao's Store - 62i

s ixteen th st

i

jTnetEZxT

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Feb. 22, 1945

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone
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PAGE THREE

pTI CHARLES KURTZ, JR., WILL LOfOU PUPILS
HEAD HOLY NAME SOCIETY

F
T1 MEFl FFB. 28

/f

(St. Francis de Sales* Parish, held its regular meeting Friday,
Denver)
Feb. 16. The guest speaker was
The Holy Name society held its the Very Rev. John Buttimer,
.,c d
(Holy Fmniily Poritk, Denver) first meeting of the year on Mon
The monthly meeting of the day. Feb. 12. Officers for 1945 C.SS.R. There will be other noted
,w .a S e r v ic « » * * “ i . , h e g » “PTA will take place Monday, Feb. were elected as follows: Charles speakers presented in the coming
,lV>«
h e re ” '"'* .* £
26, at 8 p.m. in the school hall Kurtz, Jr., president; Herman Mil months.
with the u.sual visiting hour pre ler, vice president; Victor Brown,
a com (o« »
' ’" H
Feb. 2 2 .is the society’s annual
ceding.
Sister Mary Loyola’s financial secretary; Art Turner,
Colonial card party in the high
seventh grade will entertain.
treasurer; and Cpl. John Baier, school recreation room. Dessertd «»tt •«
paibct'<^
, . u every
.^.rVookeo* »• ^
The PTA council willihold a spe recording secretary.
luncheon will be served at 1
A leave of absence was voted o’clock. There will be special and
cial meeting in room 10 of the
t
i
o
«
“ ° rf»«v “ > « T
school Monday evening at 7 o’clock Cpl. Baier, who received notice of table prizes. This is the only card
immediately preceding the regular transfer on the day of the meet party held by the society through
° ' ‘T * e
an d d isn * * * ; meeting. All officers, chairmen, ing.
out the year.
and room representatives are re The following jeommittee chair
The folloYving women have vol
men were appointed:
ppqinted: Attendance
Ai
quested to attend.
unteered to care for the sanctuary
„„W a
The winners at the PTA touma- i
members'ship, A. P. Bradley; during the coming month: Feb.
ment’s first party were Mrs. Grace sick and vigil, Harry Healy; pro- 24, Mrs. Themlett and Mrs. GusToor and Mrs. Coombs in bridge CTam, L. J. Rabtoay; retreat, J. hurst; March 3, Mrs. Lowe and
and Ed Graeber and Mrs. H. E. C. Sunderland; publicity, Adrian Mrs. Scheiman; March 10, Mrs.
Copeland in pinochle. The next Salzer; war service records, T. L. Dooley, Mrs. Schrodt, Mrs. McCATHOLIC MEMBERS of our
party will take place Thursday Mulligan; and USO, Joe G. Loeffel. Kone, and Mrs. Loeffel.
personnel and the finest equip*
The Altar and Rosary pociety
evening, Feb. 22,
The monthly meeting of St.
menc and facilities are assigned
St. Rita’s circle will meet in the
Joseph’s circle will be held
home
of
Mrs.
C.
B.
Wilson,
3601
to every Catholic Service.
Wednesday, Feb. 28, in the as
Teller street, on Wednesday, Feb.
sembly room of the rectory at 1
28, at 1:30 p.m.
^ ( ^ i e p k C. fi< m a
o’clock. Mrs. William Schneider
The new white c ^ e that was
Vict-Rrtiidint
and Mrs. Lawrence Rabtoay will
donated by Mrs. G. W. Cherry in
be the hostesses.
honor of her son, Thomas Cherry,
TROOP 126 WINS
now in the armed forces in the
ATTENDANCE BANNER
South Pacific, will be worn for the
f f l O R T O a i l E S
first time this week.
Troop 126 has set the pace in
Dareen Joyce, infant daughter (St. Joseph’s [C.SSJt.] Parish, jscouting for the south district With
Departments Call, GLendale 3663
Denver)
'33 scouts and 78 visitors present
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Varfa, was
The Redemptorist Fathers have at the February co u rt'o f honor,
baptized Sunday, Feb. 18. by Fa
V W m V V W W W V W V IA A W V W W W W W V V W V W W M W U ther Omer Foxhoven. Sponsors the following Lenten appoint the troop won the monthly at
were George and Lucille Losa.sso. ments: Retreat, St. Gertrude’s, tendance banner. Despite an ad
Michael Allan, infant son of Mr. Boulder, Feb. 18 to 22, the Very vancement record of 37 merit
and Mrs. Byron Rowe, wa.<i bap Rev. John Buttimer, C.SS.R.; badges, one eagle award, two life
tized Sunday, Feb. 18, by Father Forty Hours’ devotion, St. Joseph’s awards, two star awprds, three
Foxhoven. Sponsors were Michael church, Fort Collins, Feb. 25 to second class advancements, and
FOR SOIJTB DEIWER
Quigley and Mrs. Maxine Chad 27, the Rev. Robert Kreutzer, three tenderfoot awards, the troop
C.SS.R.; novena of grace. Corpus lost the advancement and achieve
wick.
Our Equipment Is of the Best
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Center have Christi church, Oklahoma City, ment banner by .02 of a point.
Terry Roberts was awarded the
purchased a home at 4381 Tenny Okla., March 4 to 12, Father
We Service Any Make of Car or Truck
Kreutzer; mission, St. Joseph’s, highest scout award, the eagle
son
street
and
moved
in
last
week.
gl<
PKK IIP SERVI(£
Mr. Center is a brother of Nick Fort Collins, March 18 to 25; rank; Richard Ott and Robert De
Lenten
series,
St.
Joseph’s
parish,
Long received the life rank; Gor
Center of this parish.
Denver, Father Matthew Justen,
>
Mrs. .1. B. Ginn has had all C.SS.R., preached at Mercy hos don Haszier and George Brennan
received the star rank; Kenneth
children home for a visit. First pital Wednesday night.
|; PE. 4641
4.5.5 BROADWAY J her
Harmon, Philip Miller, and Edwin
Lt. Regis Ginn will be here until
C apt Leroy Burke, C.SS.R., was
March 1. He has just returned a visitor in the rectory en route Bowling received second class
from England, where he took part to his post as army air force chap pins; Jack Flynn, Jack McDer
mott, and John Hassett received
in 35 missions as a navigator on a lain.
tenderfoot badges.
B-17. From here he will go to
young people of the pariah
The pioneering merit badge was
Santa Ana. Calif., for pilot train willThereceive
Communion
Sunday
ing. Urban Ginn is on leave from in the 7:30 Mass. Holy Hour will awarded to Jerry Roberts; book
Don’t Be Disappointed!
W’ashington, D, C., where he is be held Sunday night with Lenten binding, to Vernon Wolcott and
Harold Pelham; first aid, to James
the navy school of sermon ^ t 7:30 o’clock.
Day Old and Started Chicks attending
Powers, Jr.; S .'J . DuBois, Earl
music. Mary Rita Ginn Is having
A games party will be held Mon Reum,
and Alfred Dunst; pathfind
a short vacation from Junior col day night at 8:30.
Baby Ducks & Turkey Poults lege
ing, to Gordon and Charles Has
in Cedar Rapids, la.
Novena devotions are held Tues
REASONABLE PRICES
Bill Davoren left Monday eve day at 3 and 7:30 p.m. Way of zier, Howard Deline, and Tommy
Full Line of Feed, Remedies,
ning after spending a leave with the Cross is held at 2:30 and 7:30 Hanigan; safety and public health,
and Equipment
to Robert De Long; athletics, to
hb parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Da p.m. on Fridays.
Earl Reum, Dan DuBois, Charles
voren. He Has been attending the
Dr. W’illiam McMenamy and Mulqueen, Richard Ott, George
Mail
Packard Motor Co. .school and is Mrs. R. H. Bell, assisting nurse,
Orders
write
on his way to San Bruno, Calif., examined the teeth of the entire Brennan, and Richard Ott; read
Promptly
for
C.omer W. 38th & Federal
for service on a P-T boat as a mo student body last week. Dr. Mc- ing, to Billy Joe O'Neill; personal
health, to Howard Deline, Robert
Filled
Prices
GL. 5324
•
Denver
tor machinist’s mate third class.
Menamey reported the dental con Deline, Eugene Frantz, Leonard
Bill Roarty, USNR, i.s home on dition of most of the students Woodman, Philip Harris, Robert
a 20-day leave after serving good.
Merlyn Sheets, and Al
^ O W
in the S o u t h Pacific.
Bill
Bill Miller, class of ’43, visited Brockish,
Dunst; firemanship, to Tommy
is a graduate of Holy Family high the school this week while home fred
Use Our Budget Plan if You Wish—Nothing Down
Hannigan and Charles Haszier;
school, and has served three and on leave from the maritime service. woodcarving,
— 10 Months to Pay
to Alfred Dunst,
one-half years in the navy. He is
Officers Installed
Richard
Ott,
Carl
Ott, and Edward
enjoying his visit with his parents,
The Altar and Rosary society
carpentry, to James Harris,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Roarty, and his met in the parish hall on Wednes Frain;
Behan, Richard Ott, and
1909-11 So. Broadway
SP. 4478
wife, Hertha, and son, 5143 day afternoon, Feb. 14. The of Mark
Carl
Ott;
to Mary Be
Tennyson street.
ficers installed for the coming year han; home woodwork,
repairs, to Charles Mul
are Mrs. Shull, president; Mrs. queen.
Bancroft, vice president; Mrs.
From the South Pacific Pvt.
Simpson, secretary; and Mrs.
Kenz, treasurer. Mrs. McNamara, Edward Brown, Jr., sent in his ap
chairman of the sewing commit proved personal and public health
tee, made a report on sewing ac merit badges, and their applica
Ref
tions were approved.
complished in January.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
A card party is being planned
(St, Vincent de Paul’s Parish, . for _March with Mrs. Berger as hold its monthly meeting Tues
Denver)
day night, Feb. 27, in the as
chairman.
t^ a lh e d r a l
Members caring for the altars sembly room of the rectory. Mem
The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its monthly meeting on during February are Mmes. Pol bers are saying the Stations of
the Cross each day of Lent in
Thursday, March 1. The Rev. Wal lock, Hicks, and Brayton.
church or at home.
ter Canavan of the Register staff
H O M E -v ^ C A R
be the speaker. Refreshments
Ens. James O’Toole is home
Economy Liquor Store will
will be served. The members will
after- receiving his commission
Next to Clarke*! Church Gooda
receive Holy Communion in the
from the U. S. maritime officers’
in low ipirits call ]f*rry^ 8:30 Mass on Sunday, March 4.
training school in Alameda, Calif.,
scout mothers will meet in
as an engineer. He will report
16.54 Trrmoni lyE. 4.5.51 theThe
home of Mrs. H. Carvalho, 807
March 1 to New Orleans, La., for
WREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING
S. Gaylord, on Monday, Feb. 26.
sea duty. En.s. O’Toole is the son
A social meeting for the parents
of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O’Toole
and families of the Cub Scouts was
and a graduate with the 1940 class
held in the .school hall on Tuesday (Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih, of St. Francis’ high school.
WE DO NOT SERVE
NO AMERICAN DINNERS
evening of this week. After a short
Denver)
BUT if you want the best
business meeting the menjbers of
St. Theresa’s club will receive
Spaglielti
the cub packs presented an enter Communion in a body Sunday, 200 FI. Collins Men
tainment, “Breakfast at Sardi’s,” Feb. 25, in the 9 o’clock Mass. A
Home-!\Iade Ravioli or
and refreshments were served by
Honie-iMadp Lasanghe
breakfast will follow in the Ox Present at Communion
the mothers’ comittee.
t
a ilT B I
Come to (he
ford hotel.
ITALIAN KITCHEN
The Alumni club will meet Fri
(Continued From Page One)
3SS1
133S E. COLFAX
day,
Feb. 23, at 8 p.m. in the servance will be held Sunday,
TAbor6557 KE.Between
Humboldt and Lafayette
school hall.
March 4.
Sunday, Feb. 25, a High Mass
Beside.q Monsignor Mulroy, the
will be said for the soldiers, at the Fort Collins men heard from the
request of St. Anne’s auxiliary of Rev. William Casey of Brooklyn,
IVs Smart to Shop at the Argonaut
the Knights of St. John.
director of St. 'Vincent’s boys’
Imported and Donieslir Wines, CJiantpHgnrs and Liquors
St. Juliana’s study club is hold school and of employment agen
ing a games party Thursday, Feb. cies in the Brooklyn diocese. Earl
ARGONAUT W INE AND LIQUOR CO.
22, in the home of Mrs. Florence Kiely, toastmaster, also called on
Di Tolla, 3549 Vallejo street, at Dr. Roy M. Green, Mayor William
.5.54 Eaal Colfax • F ree Delivery • I’htine C H erry 4:566
1 p.m. Prizes will be awarded, M. Bevington, David B. Lesher.
and refreshments will be served. and Charles A. Schneider, grand
St. Philomena’s club .will meet knight of the K. of C. council, for
Weddings
FMinils (iroiips
Friday. Feb. 23, in the home of remarks.
Hoover-Randcll
Mrs. Rose Lilly at 17 W, 37th
Monsignor Mulroy in his ad
. . . a new special check
avenue.
dress deplored the lack of a re
Studio
ing account service . . .
Recently baptized were Annette ligious appeal in the recent “Big
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Three” conference and declara
costs just 10c per check.
Hnm* Portrait S ittinm for Rabie!
IJohn Verretti: Sponsors, Nicholas tions at Yalta, in the Crimea,
«nd Children
iGargaco and Mary Palmeri; Loma and asserted the nece.ssity of ap
Av> other charges!
328 E. rOI.FAX AVK.
IMarie, daughter of Arthur and plying Christian principles in the
Studio 7 KEytlont 8654 Ret CR 575h
.Mary Bello: Sponsors, Joseph and peace to follow the present war.
A REPUTABLE DRUG
(Mary Cavaleri; Lou Ann, daughWINF.S - I.IQIIORS
Father Casey, whose subject
STORE
:ter of John and Rosinelle Hunt: was “The Dignity of Man,” urged
'Sponsors, Roxie and Louise Fiore; the necessity of better common
Naderff Liquors, Inc.
I Barbara Dianne, daughter of Paul
among the peoples
Home of Good Spirits
roifflrado .SlaleRaidg jG. and Evelyn M. Roth: Sponsors, understanding
of the world as an instrument for
John P. Perito and Rosalyn C. enduring peace.
WHERE YOU GET THE MUSI OP
OF DENVm
Allegretto; Oliver Leslie, son of
THE REST FOR THE LEAST
(.etlfax at liuwnins . . . Denver
Oliver
B. and Dorothy E. Maria- Judffe Walsh
KEystone 3217
S/X
T
tm
//A
rB
J^O
M
m
Y
EM K77
Cetfai el W illians
netti:
Sponsors.
Peter Medici and To Be Toastmaster
AIeml*er P'«denil
Mary I. Domenici.
Insurance Corpormtlnn
The Family Tavern
The PTA of Mt. Carmel schooT The toastmaster for the break
A L L E Y S
will have a night meeting Tues fast following the K. of C.-CathFormerly Krutrs
day, Feb. 27, at 8 o’clock in order olic men’s annual coroorate Com
K A R L’S TAVERN
Quality Meats, Poultry
that fathers may attend. A soldier munion in Denver March 4 will
In the Liquor Business
Since Dec. 5th, 1933
Fish
at Fort Logan who has had over- be District Judge Joseph J. Walsh.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will be
.seas experience will speak.
1)21
EaM
(^Ifnx
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
present for (he 8 o’clock Mass in
Phone MA. 99.^9
1333 East 13th Are. Phon, TAber 5473
Cathedral and at the break
PTA P a st P residents to the
fast in the Lincoln room of the
Meet in Annex M ar. 1 Shirley-Savoy hotel. Archbishop
Past presidents of the Cath Edwin V. Byrne of Santa Fe will
edral PTA will be hostes.se.s at the be principal speaker at the break
—Denver’s most popular
Past Presidents’ Social club meet fast. .
furnace coal now avail
^
"W HERB FRIENDS MEET FRIENDS"
ing of the CPTL Thursday morn
Reservation cards are available
ing, March 1, at 10:30 o’clock in in Denver churches and at nearby
able for immediate de
569 E. COLFAX
The Friendly Tavern
the Catholic CJharities annex, 17th army chapels. Men in uniform, in
livery.
and Grant, Denver.
cluding soldiers, sailors, police
men, letter carriers, and firemen,
Lump or Egg
are asked to fill out and turn in
Notice
to
Creditors
cards for free admission to the
Where Friends Meet . . .
T H O N P S 0 N*S
' B uliU of H enrr E. CniM. mlfo known O f
breakfast before March 1.
H. E. C niff. D w foitS. No. 73334.

Lenten Schedule
Of Priests Given

Service Headquarters

|

Viner Fhewrolet Co. $
ORDER CHICKS NOW

Rusk Chick Store

ORDER

KROOiVEiYBERIi COAL CO.

Preferred Parish
Trading

Society to Hear
ister Writer

Ml. Caimel Club
Plans Breakfast

RADIO SERVICE

VAiuibroR

We Call It

“ CHECK PAY”
PLAN!

EMPIRE
LUMP

C O L 4 IN Y I ;R I L L

AVENUE

GRILL

Drink's
Byron and M arit Wiltiama
17th and Washington
MAin 9797

DRCG STORE

17tb and Washington

KEyatona 07U

FRESH DRUGS
FOUNTAIN 8ERVICB
Tout Paironago Approciatod

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

$

7.35
W

A TON

RIO GRANDE FUEL
Second and Santa Fa
TAbor 2211

Notice i« hereby siven th at on the 14th
day of February, 1945, lettera of admlnlatration were iioued to the undertisned a t
adm iniatrator of the above named eetate
end all perooni havlnar riaim a acainat ta iJ
eetate are required to flie them for allow
ance in the County Court of the City and
County of Denver, Colorado, within aix
montha from aaid date or aatd claim will
be fo rtv er barred.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR .,

Adaiuiitntor.

ID MVE

3 5 ti6 d |

LEE C
HANEY
Member S t
Vincent de

Peul'i

Member Ca
thedral Pariah

Perleh

Eyes
Examined

Credit If Desired

Glaaiet
Fitted

(Loyola ParUb, Denver)
L E E €. H A N E Y A N D S O N
The first retreat ever given to
Loyola school children will open TA. 2690
TA. 2690
Tuesday morning, Feb. 27, in the
8 o’clock Mass and close Friday
n.orning with general Communion
and the Papal blessing. Father
Arthur Barth, S.J., will be the
retreat-master. The sixth, seventh,
FRESH “IVEW YORK COEIVT’
and eighth grade pupils will attend
the exercise.
40 Hours’ Held
Forty Hours’ devotion closed
Sunday evening with a procession
of the school children and the
Complete 6-Course Dinner
vested choir. Flower girls and their
attendants were Carol Worland,
Sened Daily & Sunday, 11:30 a.ni. to 8 p.m.
Nelva Gilbert, Gabrielle Guinan,
350 SEATS
No P ark in f Preblem t
Alfonse Frei, Jimmie Burke, and
Cloied Mondeya
Sc P ark in f Next Door
Richard Decker,
The Litany of the Saints was
chanted by the visiting priests. Sol
emn Benediction was given by the
Rev. V. R. Hughes, O.P., celebrant;
the Rev. Manus Boyle, deacon; and
th- Rev. Louis A. Bloomer, S.J.,
1265 Bdwy., Near 13ih
R e s ta u ra ilt
KE. 1205
subdeacon. The Rev. James P.
Flanagan and Laurence F. Jan
sen, S.J., of Regis chanted the liU
any.
Patrick Douglas Haley, infant N t . V i n r e n I
d e
l* a u r.< i
I 'a r i . o h
son of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Haley,
was baptized recently by Father
Edward Morgan, S.J. Sponsors
Washington Park MM.
were Herman Seep and Vera Gray.
Red & White Food Store
Father Morgan is giving a re I ' R E A i l l E H Y
treat to the fre.shmen and .sopho
BILL HUGHES, Prop.
C. ALFRED HODCE. Prop.
mores of St. Francis de Sales’ high MEATS . , . GROCERIES . . . FRUITS
Complete Food Service
school this week.
A VEGETABLES . . . BAKERY
PRODUCTS . . .
Robert J. Hartley, son of Mr.
.598 Soulli Gilpin
and Mrs. R. Hartley, 2448 Race, is 2111 E. Virginia
SP. 7505
‘T t'i Sm art to Be T hrifty"
home on a 15-day furlough from
Arlington, Wash.
The Men’s Pinochle club met in
the home of Howard Creede, with
Gift Shop
Wines & Liqnors
H. L. Gordan, co-host. Prizes for
GRACE E. WALLACE
the evening went to Ed Groom,
BEER BY THE CA.SE
Don Kimsey, and Gus Kirchoff.
Gifts for Every Occasion
Prescriptions Called for and
Delivered Free
USE OUR LENDING LIBRARY
L E G A L N O TIC E
1220 E. Evans Ave.
SP. 5781 1300 So, Pearl
SP. 7539

F r ie d

O y s te r s

Grolden y Lantern

VI R

I N I A

EVANS AVENUE MAHONEY DRUG

Office of the
TREASURER
Cit7 and County of Denver
Manieipal Bnildinc
FRED HELMSWORTH. Prop.
Denver* Cotoredo
No. H-I73
FANCY GRO(£RIES
NOTICE OP PURCHASE OF REAL
VEGETABLES — FRUITS
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
(MOICE MEATS
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OP
TREASURER’S DEED
1923 E. Kentucky
PE. 2478
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, and
more especially to Otto Halkowiez. City
end County of Denver, The Moffat Tunnel
Improvement Diitrtct* John J . end Mar>
ffiiret L. F itzp strirk .
You end eerh of you ere hereby notified
th et on the 8th dey of December. 193S.
the M eneger of Revenue, Ex>Officio Tree**
urer of the City and County of Denver
end S U U of Colorado, told e t public tele
to City end County of Denver, esslffnor
nf George A. Hinde. essignor of John J.
end M ergeret L. F itzpatrick, the epplicenLi who has made demand for a T reas
u rer's Deed, the following described reel,
estate, situate in the City end County
of Denver end S tate of Colorado. to-w it:
South Three-Fourths ( S K ) of Lot
ThilHeen (181 end North One-Half
(N
o f Jjot Fourteen (14). In Block
FANCY H E A m VEGETABLES. AND
Fourteen (14), Ashleys Addition:
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
th at said tax sale was made to satisfy
LOWER PRICES
the delinquent general taxes assessed
against said real estate for the year 1932: Free Dcli%ery
SI’ruce 4447
th at said real estate wa.« taxed in the 2331 E. Ohio Are. (So. U nit, and Ohiol
name of Otto H alkow iez: th at the statutorv
period of redemption expired December
8th, 1936: th a t th e same has not been
B o n n i e
B r a e
redeemed: th s t said property may he re
deemed a t any tim e before a Tax Deed is
issued r th at a Tax Deed will be issued to
D ru { $
C ’o .
the said John J. and M argaret L. Fitz«
Patrick, lawful holder of said certificate,
Downtown Prices
on the 15th day of Ju n e a t 5 o’clock p.m.
1945, unless the same has been redeemed
Prescriptions a Specialty
before 5 o'clock p.m. of said date.
Wines and Liquors
Wl'TNESS my hand and seal this 13th
day of February, 1945.
763 So. University
PE. 2255
(Seal)
F. E. WILSON.
Manager of Revenue, Ex-Officio
T reasurer. City and County of
Denver in th e State of Colorada
By ROY W. CASS.
Deputy Treasurer.
F irst Publication February 15, 1945
Last Publication March 1. 1945

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

JA M E S GROCERY

B4II\NIE BRAE
Chopping

Preisser’ s Red S While C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
Car Washing, Batterie*
Grocery and Market lubrication,
Rerharged, Tire Vulranizing
BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. University - PE, 9909

RED & WHITE
FRESH MEATS — FISH
Groceries & Vegetables
Your Patronage Apprcciatad
DELIVERY SERVICE

2626 E. Louisiana

SP. 1912

Denver IJiiiversitj
Chopping District

Office of ths
TREASURER
City end County of Denver
Municipal Building
Denver, Colorsdo
No. H-172
NOTICE OF PURCHASE OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF
APPLICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF
TREASURER'S DEED
7 DAY SERVICE . . GUARANTEED
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, *nd
more especially to Glen Russell. Glen
Cameron. H arry H. Watson. Ruth M
Watson CHy and County of Denver. The
Moffat Tunnel Im provem ent D istrict
2323 E. EVANS
SP. 4(85
You and each of you are hereby notified
(Vi Block West af Unlecrsit* Bird.)
that on the 4lh day of December, 1931,
the Manager of Revenue. Ex-Officio Treas
urer of the City and County of Denver
The firms listed here de
and S tate of Colorado, sold a t public sale
to City and Tounty of Denver, assignor
serve to be remembered
of H arry W. WaUon and Ruth M. Wataon,
th** applicant, who has made demand for
when you are distributing
a T reasurer’s Deed, th e following described
real estate, situate In the City and County
your
patronage in the dif
of Denver and State of Colorado, to-w it:
I ^ t One (1) and E ast Twenty-Five
ferent
lines of business.
Feet 'E 25 ft.) of Fractional Lot Six
(61, in Block E ig h t (8). Ewing and
I.iegges Addition tn Broadway T errace:
th at said tax sale was made to satisfy the
delinquent general taxes assessed against
said real estate fo r the year 1930: that
said real estate was t a i t ^ in the name
of Glenn Russell: th a t the statutory period
of redemption expired December 4th. 1934 r
th at ^ e same has not been redeem ed:
th at said property may he redeemed at
any tim s before a Tax Deed is issued: that
a Tax Deed will
iasued to the said Harry
H. Watson and Ruth M. Wstson. lawful
holder of said certificate, on the ISth day
of Ju n e a t 5 o’clock p.m. 1945. unless
the same has been redeemed before 5
o'clock p.m of said date.
W r ^ E S S my hand and seal this 13th
day of February. 1945,
1020 So. Gaylord
(Seal)
F. E. WII..SON.
M anager of Revenue, Ex-Officio
Distinctive Wearinj; Apparel
T reasurer. City and County of
Deuver in th e S tate of Colorado.
for Tots, Teens and Women
By ROY W. CASS.
Deputy Treasurer.
F irst PubUeation February 15. 1945
L ast Publication March 1. 1945

Watch, Clock and
Jew elry Repairing

“ ■ D .U .C 0 H 0 C Q .~
SER VIC E STATION

Cniversity Park
Jew elry Shop

HARRY JOHNSON, ^ Prop,
Specialixing In Lubrication
T irs Repairing and Recapping
2001 SO. UNIVERSITT
PE. M41

M H J T H

UCASH
lillik
en ’s
STORES
2 Convenient Locations
1130 E. ALAMEDA
23.57 E. EVANS

4 ;A Y L 4 » R D

C h o p p in g

D is tr ic t
H I A K Y A IS IS E
B a k e r y iS o . 2

S ty le S h o p s

HOME STYLE
COOKED

M EA LS

By Mrs. Ericson, with Many Years
Experience
Week Days 11:30 to 7:30 p.m.
Sundays 12 to 6 p.m.
Mondays 4 p.m. to Midnight
for Beer and Sandwiches only

W1NE.S and BEERS

Washington Park Cafe
H. J. McISAAC — F,

1052 S. Gaylord

J.

McIPAAC

PE. 9846

ONE WEEK SERVICE

Compliments
of

ROY CHRYSLER

WE SPECIALIZE IN
PARTY AND PASTRY ORDERS

1024 So. Gaylord

Gaylord Drug Go.:;
!I
J ROY SMITH. Prop.
!|
.. 1059 So. Gaylord SP. 3345 ,,
■' Presrriptions Carefully Filled • •
\ I by Registered Pharmacists 11
f FIN E WINES AND UQUORS , ,

1092 So. DnD*C Phon*
Gaylord DUD 0 SP. 0574
S o . I s a T lo r d
Grocery and Market
tV ea m erT
Croreriee, Meats and Fancy
mLK — CREAM — BUTTER
VefECtablea

Open S a. m. to 11 p. m. daily

The Store of (Juality and Price

PRECISION W ATCH

R E P A IR IN G

|[omnunitij FIoujefI
GENEVA JEWELRY CO. K+nrn 1043SOUTH GflYLORO )
WlUlE PHONESPruce7318 )
M. H inehfeld
A. GattI
\
KE. 0356 > VAN ZIMMERMAN. M an tsar
1814 Stout
Work Guaranteed

m im m

A COMPLETE LINE OF IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC WINES, WHISKIES AND BEER
222 BROADWAX -Seaver'i Leediai Liquoz Stoie’* SPRUCE 2722

PE. 7315

Quality Cleaning

Washington Park
Cleaners
N. W. CHRISTENSEtf

1087 S. Gaylord

SP. 7898

Watch, Clock an^
Jewelry Repairing
10-Day Service . . .
Watches . . , Diamonds . . . Wed
ding Sets . . . Gold Crosses . . ■
Rosalies . . Costume Jewelry.

Bonnie Brae Jewelers
'• Geo. WTollman

Leo Sullivan

1048 So. Gaylord

SP. 6026

Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Year
Future.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE FOUR

1539 Welton

CHeirr 2447

COAL

Store It novr— Be prepared for
poaiible fuel thortage.
ALL POPULAR GRADES STOKER C O A I^

ALSO

(Contimed'Trom Page One)
fantrj', gave the parents the con'
solation of knowing that McGinn
received the last sacraments and
was given a Catholic burial. He
was interred in a cemetery in
Northern Italy cared for by the
U. S. government.

Ray Coal Co.
116S So. Penn.

PE. 4604

J O E ^ S

SKELLY SERVICE
J m Farrcnkopf ( S t Louis' Parish)
GREASINO - WASHttlG - BATTERY
RBX3HABGING - TIRB RECAPPING

795 Broadway

CH. 9420

HAVE YOU
M O DERNIZED YOUR
IN SU R A N C E?
Protect yourulf against new
hasards.

HORACE W. BENNETT
& Co.
t i l T tkor Bide.
Phens TA. 1171
PRANK ENGLAND. J r „ H anaeer
Insaranct O spartnanl

ONE DAY SERVICE

SH O E REPAIRING
Bring us TOur shoe problems.
We use Finest I>eather and
Materials.

1 1 T H A V E. SHO E
REBUILDERS
P. A. Bacino, Prop. CH. 2228

1122 Broadway

Pvt. Wm. Appelgren
Pvt. William Appelgren, 19, son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Appelgren
of 210 S. Garfield, Denver, was
killed in action on Luzon Jan. 24.
He had been in service a year and
a half and overseas eight months.
A native of Denver, he was a grad
uate of St. John’s parochial school.
Besides his parents he is sur
vived by four brothers, Pvt.
Charles Appelgren, Italy; Edward
Frederick, and Leonard of Denver:
and three sisters, Mrs. Alex Fields.
Mrs. Galen Cliife, and Mrs. Kale
Cline, Denver.
Funeral services for Cpl. Ed
mund E. Green were held in St.

Charles’ church, Stratton, on Mon
day, Feb. 19. A Requiem High
Mass was sung by the pastor, the
Rev. Henry Ernst, and interment
was made in the Calvary cemetery.
Cpl. Green was killed in the
crasn of a plane on the night of
Feb. 9, near Denio, Ore. Ten other
men were also. killed in the same
crash. Their bodies were not dis
covered until Feb. 13. No particu
lars regarding the accident have
been released.
At the time of the accident Cpl
Green was stationed at Gowan
Field, near Boise, Ida. His remains
were shipped to his home for
burial.
Surviving are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Green, Stratton;
Sister M. Evangeline, Atchison,
Kans.; George, Ogden, Utah; Cpl.
John Joseph, in the Philippines;
and Helen, Robert, Mary Ann,
Jeanne, and Magdalene of Strat
ton.
Pvt. Joe E. Rizzardi, 21, of Sil
ver Plume was killed on Dec. 3d in
Belgium, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Rizzardi, have been notified
Pvt. Rizzardi entered the service
a year ago, and had been over
seas since last August.
Surviving besides his parents
are two brothers, Cpl. Richard Riz
zardi, England, and Roy; and six
sisters, Louise, Betty, Jean, Doro
thy, Sherlie, Helen, and Cathy,
all of Silver Plume.
1st to Die From Roggen
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orth of
Roggen were notified of the death
in action of their son, Walter M.
Orth, 20, who died on Feb. 4 as
the result of wounds received in
action in Belgium on Jan. 31. His
is the first war death of the Sa-

Mary’s high school in Colorado
Springs and S t Benedict’s college,
Atchison, Kans.
Pfc. Michael Delgado, 19, has
been missing in Germany since
Dec. 21, his mother, Mrs. Ferminia
Delgado of 709 27th street, Denver,
was notified. He is a member Of
the infantyy.
Incurs Burns in Pacific
Robert Vincent Germaine, sea
man second class and son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph A. Germaine of
4416 Xarier street, Denver, in
curred burns on his hands and arms
and a thigh injury while in action
in December in the Pacific area.
Seaman Germaine, who is
graduate of the Holy Family high
school and attended Regis college,
is an armed guard on a Liberty
ship. He has been in the navy
since September, 1943, and over
seas since last November.
P ^ . Paul P. Apodaca was
wounded on Dec. 9 in Germany,
his wife, Mrs. Sadie Apodaca of
2847 Stout street, Denver, has been
informed. Pvt. Apodaca, who was
inducted on March 1, 1944, trained
in Camp Roberts, Calif., and was
sent oversea.^ last October.
Nick Bacakvich of Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish, Denver, has
been reported as seriousjy w ounds
in action.
Bill Simington and Frank Rapue, both of the Annunciation par
ish, Denver, have been reported
wounded in action.
^
Award Given Poitbumouily
The Silver Star for extreme gal
lantry in action in France Aug. 10,
1944, was awarded posthumously
to Sgt. Robert A. Meier at a cere
mony held in Fitzsimons hospital
recently. His parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Matthew Meier of 1980 Syca
more . street, Denver, received the
award.
Maj. Gen. Curry Decorated
Maj. Gen. John F. Curry, former
commanding general of the AAF
western technical training com
mand, with headquarters in Den
ver, has been giverf the Legion of
Merit in Rome. Gen. Curry and
his wife, who is making her home
in Denver while her husband is
overseas, are Catholics.

Went Month Unaware
Back Was Broken

LAUNDRY
inev&ywg/
Pvt. Walter M, Orth

» ^ e> .i V iii

♦ TU RKEY P O U LTS 1
CALIFORNIA BROAD BREAST

11

<|

3,000 W eekly - April 1st to May 28

& BABY CHICKS

Write
fo r

Prices

IS POPULAR BREEDS

3 (White Egg) Hybrid Breeds
■UPERIOE LIVABILITY — EARLY MATURITY — RAPED GROWTH

ERDLEY HATCHERIES
WRAY, COLORADO

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Purchase of SOo or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
tHMEDIATB SERVICE

H su's, Women's snd CbUdrsa't
HsU Soles
An Work G oarsntsed

LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
LOOP MARKET

cuz

t h a t c c u /i t c ,

A dvertisers th a t m erit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.

HAUG BROS.
IN S U R A N C E
MARKET
(FORMERLY RABTOA'Y'SI

CORN FED MEATS
FISH AND POULTRY
1030 W. Coifa *
TA. 7297

JO S. J. CELLA
1120 Security Bldg.
Phone KRvntone 2 6 3 3

THE DENVER DRY GOODS
^ COMPANY’S
M EN ’S S H O P -^ T R E E T FLOOR
Men who shop at the Denver know that here they will find
quality merchandise . , . by such Famous Manufacturers as:
Kuppenheimer , , . Clipper Craft , . . Worsted~Tex
Van Heusen . . . Arrow . . . B.V.D. . . . Wilson
Weldon . . . Stetson . . . Mallory . . . Roblee . . .
Walk-Over . . . Foot Joy . . . and many others . . .

rebind, take in sides to fit,
make shoes longer or wider.'

sy KSPAntiMff

WUKSHOSS

KEyetone

4205

Thursday,

1144 5th Su

1

Ssei»<li*4 A b m OftUHU

T k m » r.
frMMrv.
t t tilf w lt b tM k ia liM
iW
Rto*4. CWrirMU TW rtpy H t
la lftM l
DIm m w . m H#rv>
fa rairtU , Tkiawn, t

tao t n u s iK . u n aaTM it .

Pfc. Harry A. Grout
S. Sgt. Matthew J. Green

1943, and received his wings Julyj
erine’s parish, Denver. He has been 3, 1944. He was a draftsman for■I
the Mine & Smelter Co. here beoverseas since May, 1944.
Lt (JG) Richard M. Shay, 21. fore he entered service. His wife,I
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Shay
of 617 S. Vine street, Denver, is
home on a 30-day leave after 10
months in the South Pacific area,
where he was a land-based B-24
pilot. The lieutenant and his wife,
the former Louann Jordan, are
staying with his parents during his
visit.
Lt. Shay is a graduate of St.
Vincent’s grade school and of the
Abbey School, Canon City, where
he was a member of the football
team.
He entered the service July 1,
1942, after his graduation from
the latter school. His navy wings
were presented him on Sept. 6,
1943, at Corpus Christi, Tex.
Overseas service for the pilot be
gan in March, 1944.
Upon completion of his leave,
Shay will report to the air base
at Hutchinson, Kans., for further
training.
Brothers Meet Abroad
On Jan. 19 in the Marianas Is
lands Lt. Joseph R. Grout, a navi
gator of a B-24 Liberator, was sit
ting in his plane awaiting orders.
By accident he noticed a sign in

THE

C E N T R A L B A N K Company
I 5fh Or Arapahoe Sfs., Denver, Colo.

ECAUSE BO

MANY OF OUR

CIVILIAN PATRONS4 ARE
COOPERATING BY AVOIDING
WEEK-END TRAVEL. . . BY
CANCELLING RESERVATIONS

PROMPTLY WHEN THEIR

,

P U N S ARE CHANGED. . . BY

ACCEPTING ACCOMMODATIONS

A V A IU B L E . . . BY TRAVELING
LIGHT, WE HAVE BEEN HELPED
TREMENDOUSLY IN KEEPING
PACE WITH THE BIGGEST
TRANSPORTATION JOB IN
OUR HISTORY. FOR THIS
SPIRIT OF HELPFULNESS,
A SINCERE VOTE OF
Lt. Joseph R. Grout

THANKS FROM. . .

K

of the outfit to which his younger
brother, Pfc. Harry A. Grout, an
engineer with an aviation battal
ion, was assigned.
It took only a short time for the
officer to find a jeep and to get to
the vicinity. 'There he found his
brother, whom he had not seen for
18 months.
Both boys are ^ad u ates of St.
Catherine’s parochial school and of
Regis high school. They are sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry A, Grout,
4224 Clay street, Denver.

U R LIN G T O N

. . AT THE AMERICAN . .
“Peerless— Semi-Felu

cotton mattress

$ 12.95
Cotton mattress made to stay buoyant and comfortable.
Roll edge, four-row stitched border, beautiful art ticking.
Full or twin size.
“50-lb.’* felled

cotton mattress

$ 14.95
50-lb. mattress, smoothly packed, firmly stitched with
roll-edge border, striped ticking, hand holds for easy
turning. Full or twin size.

LU M P Of
EGG

K E . 0121

AAlkau. K i f f r r e r . Catarrft,
Oeaflkew, S is tm ,
DtssiMM, TM>
alliitk, t r * A b r
C tU tir t,
Ngoriilf.
•kew walkie. r r a t t l c , (M tri.
Hi»,
A Back Ptina.

DEPOSIT
ANY AMOUNT
No Minimum
Bolonce Required

Sealy’s “Dreanter”

sealy tuftless

cotton mattress

cotton tnattress

$ 10.95

$ 39.50

Made by Sealy, Crestline Di
vision. Featured points are 50
pounds felted cotton in layers
and sheets; pre-built border;
covered in government stan
dard AC A ticking; hand holds;
button tufting. Full or twin
size.

Use Our Budget
Plan If Desired

Repair Dept. • • . Basement

Dr.P.WFOF

Csnlral's "Thrllly Check Plan" is tKe newest, low-esi cost method yet devised lot handling cm ac
count. You get all the convenience, all the saiety,
all the prestige and time saving advantages. But
you pay only 10c per check written. There are no
regulor monthly bank charges.

TON

Popular Prices— Fiifi Our Shoe

G L A N D DISEASES

Look! A C h e c k in g A c c o u n t
W ith N o S e rv ic e C h a rg e s !

WASHINGTON

RUGBY
COAL Cd.

Feb. 22, 1945

s’i>'E"cr/Vri VT

ter claim to the largest tonnage of
Pfc. Harry A. Grout was gradu-. Rosemary, and their three sons are
bombs dropped by mediums on ated from Regis in June, 1943, and living at 4840 Clay street.
enemy soil since joining B-25
enlisted soon after. His brother,
Concerning his arrival on the
headquarters nine months ago.
S. Sgt. Green, who is a turret Lt, Joseph, enlisted in August, small island on which he spent
gunner, is a member' of St. CathChristmas, Lt. Grout wrote that
the GI’s stationed there had given
a benefit carnival, from which
about $4,000 was realized. This
money was given by the soldiers to
the priests stationed there. J”

$745

For Quality Shoe Repairing at

Kt y i t a n a 2111

An air cadA who continued
training for a month without being
aware ne had a fractured spine is
home on a two-week leave visit
ing his parents, Dr. and Mrs. Leo
E. Wunsch, 2382 Grape street,
members of the Blessed Sacrament
parish, Denver.
Cadet Leo E. Wunsch, 20, was
flying his advanced trainer near
Bainbridge, Fla., on Nov. 9 of last
year. At an altitude of 6,000 feet,
the propeller shaft crystallized, and
the propeller broke off and struck
a win^ of his plane. The plane
went into a spin, and Wunsch
bailed out. For fear of being
caught in the falling trainer, he de
layed pulling the rip cord of his
’chute until he had dropped 1,000
feet. He landed in a swamp and
remained there for five hours be
fore he was rescued. Apparently
none the worse for his experience,
he was back at his routine training
after a few days’ rest.
A month later his back began

cred Heart parish in Roggen.
Pvt. Orth entered the armed
service Oct. 27, 1943, when he
was 18. He was a member of the
paratroops.
In addition to his parents, he
m survived by two> brothers, Pfc.
wis Orth, serving in the Philipifies, and Gabriel Orth of Ben
nett; and five sisters, Mrs. Ruth
McLauchlan, Morgan Hill, Calif.;
Mrs. Arthur Kelly, Waukeegan,
111.; Mrs. Joseph Brandt, Deraing,
N. Mex.; Mrs. Amelia Allmer,
Roggen; and Mrs. Hugh Sloan,
Keenesburg.
A Memorial High Mass will be
sung in the Roggen church this
Sunday at 9 o’clock for the rej)ose of his soul.
Requiem High Mass will be
sung on Saturday, Feb. 24, in Our
Lady of Guadalupe church, Den
ver, for the repose of the soul of
Srt. Jose Hererra, 29, who was
killed in action Jan. 14 on Luzon.
Sgt. Hererra, who was a graduate
of West high school, enlisted in
the infantry on Jan. 13, 1940, and
had been overseas three years.
Surviving are his sisters, Mrs,
Tillie Duran, 3141 Pecos street,
Denver, with whom he made his
home, and Mrs. J. B. Montoya of
East Las Vegas, N. Mex.; and
three brothers, Amado, Denver;
Cpl. Telefor Hererra, stationed in
Germany; and Pvt. Frank Hererra,
Pearl Harbor.
Ens. Joseph Scordo, a member of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish,
Denver, has been listed as missing
Cadet Leo E. Wunich
in action.
Colorado Springi Man Mitiing to hurt, and an examination dis
The War department has noti closed that he had a fractured
fied Mrs. Ralph J. Griebel. 556 E. spine.
Bijou street, Colorado Springs,
This makes the third time the
that her hu.sband. Pvt. Ralph J.
Griebel, has been missing in action cadet has had a narrow escape.
in France since Jan. 21. He was Once his plane did a ground loop,
serving in the infantry with the and oh another occasion he blew
Seventh army, and had fought.in a tire in making a landing.
Cadet Wunsch is a graduate of
Germany and France. He Was in
ducted in April, 1944, and went the Blessed Sacrament school and
of Regis high school. He had com
overseas last October.
Pvt. Griebel is the son-of Mr. pleted his first year in the Colo
and Mrs. A. H. Griebel of 949 S. rado U. school of medicine when
Nevada avenue. He attended St. he enlisted.
Doei Efficient Bombing
A dispatch from a 12th AAF
in Corsica reports that
W H ILE YO U W AIT S.B-25Sgt.base
Matthew J. Green, son of
Mrs. Mary A. Green of 4975 King
street, Denver, is a member of the
S H O E REPAIRING
"most efficient’’ medium bombard
ment group in the Mediterranean
Rubber heels, top lifts, toe theater. During the past three
months his unit has set the bomb
pieces, half soles, full soles, ing efficiency of 85 per cent, re
attached by experienced ferring to the percentage of bombs
carried by the Mitchells to the ta r
shoemakers while you work get and actually dropped over the
or shop. We also remodel target area.
In addition to the efficiency rat
shoes, cut out toes or heels,
ing, this group also holds the thea

Many arc exclusive with us. Shop the Denver’s Men’s Shop,
for quality merchandise at exactly the prices
you want to pay!

* iracrr D a str S ists m tk

Telephone,

Seven Frem Archdiocese Reported Killed in War Service

L^STEft’S
WATCH REPAIRS
7.DAY SERVICE
ONE-YEAR GUARANTEE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

You must try it for yourself
to realize fully the added com
fort the Sealy mattress offers.
Come in now and find out
about the exceptional comfort
value of the Sealy tuftless.
FULL OR TWIN SIZE.

American Furniture Co
16th St. at Lawrence

The Store of Many Friends

Thursday,

Office. 938 Bannock Street

Feb. 22, 1945

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone
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SETON NURSES’ SODALIH HAS|i|FI|ll|l|J||l| HI HR
DISCUSSION ON TEMPERANCE

u,

LUeERSELECIEO

J s u a l l u th e f i r s t

Colorado Springs.—The Sodality their children, Jimmy and James,
of the Seton School of Nursing met ■former Colorado Springs residents
in Seton hall Friday evening, Feb. who have been living for two years
need of t h ^ h e r e a v e d is
16, with Margaret Griffith, pre in Hollywood, Calif., plan to re
turn March 1 to make their home
fect, presiding.
The moderator, the Rev. Elmer here again.
J. Trame, S.J., of Regis college.
Denver, opened the meeting with Funeral Held for
Boulder.—Honor came to the
prayer.
» Miss Agnes Kiser
Newman club when two of its out
New officers for the ensuing
Miss Agnes Genevieve Kiser, standing officers, Margaret Detterm were elected: Miss Patricia
daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur wiler and Joe Parella, a V-12
McMahon, vice prefect; Miss Helen
Springer, secretary-treasurer; and J, Kiser, 31 Boulder crescent, died student, were elected to prominent
Miss Audi7 Gallagher, social com Thursday, Feb. 15, in a local hos positions on the campus—those of
president -of all women students
mittee chairman.
The publicity committee will in pital. She was born in Colorado and president of combined en
form the sodalists of the Lenten Springs Sept. 4, 1910. A graduate gineers, respectively. These same
schedule planned by the Eucharis of St. Mary’s high school. Miss students were also among the
tic committee through the medium Kiser attended Loretto Heights for few chosen for the “Who’s Who.”
of the sodality bulletin board. The two y ^ r s and was graduated from This necessitated a new election
Eucharistic committee set up a Holy Trinity college, Washington, of officers and Loretta Markey
five-point prayer program for D. C, While in Washington she was took over the presidency and
Lent.' 'Under this program sodalists active in teaching at the Christ Dave Crabb, an ROTC student,
will pray for world peace, alumnae Child settlement. She was secre became vice president. The ex
overseas, tolerance, studies, and tary in the legal office in Peterson ecutive board will lose another
vocations.
Field, and was a member of S t valuable member, Mary Alice
Gavagen, who is planning to
A factual paper on “The Purpose Mary’s church.
of Lent” was read by Mias Helen
Miss Kiser is survived by her change colleges. She served as
Smith. A comprehensive explana arents, one sister, Mrs. Dolores treasurer and co-operated fully to
tion of the. Rosary was given by iser Sparling; a nephew, and two make the Newman club a lively
Miss Mary Ellen Bercher. During nieces. Requiem High Mass was orranization.
Lent the sodalists will recite the celebrated by the Very Rev. Wil The Newman club at the Uni
Rosary daily.
liam Kipp at 9 o’clock Saturday. versity of Colorado completed
A talk on temperance was given Pallbearers were Ray Harry, Ar a successful term on Feb. 4
by Miss Teresa Hazelwood, which thur Gore, Clare Jencks, George with a corporate Communion day
instigated the discussion and sup Barney, Palmer Challela, and for all Catholic students. Dur
plied the theme of the evening. Fa- Glenn Murray. Burial was in Ever ing the term the group sponsored
two panel discussions on “Free
ther Trame drew the debate to a green cemetery.
close by stressing the wisdom of A farewell party will be given Will” under the leadership of Ens.
temperance.
Sunday by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Daniel J. Sullivan and “The
Refreshments were served during Lane for Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Church and Eugenics” under'Ens.
ANin S O N C H A P F L S
the social hour which followed.
Rees III, who will leave next week James McGuire. These discussions
Sodality Mass and sermon were for their new home in Kansas City, were carried out as semi-social
in the hospital chapel on Saturday Mo. Mr. Rees, who has been in affairs and coffee and doughnuts
morning.
Kansas City for a month, will ar were served.
Are
Parents
of
Son
An initiation at the beginning of
rive Saturday to accompany Mrs.
1SZ7 Cleveiand Place
Sgt. and Mrs. John Dickey an Rees to Missouri.
the term brought 50 new mem
nounce the birth of a son, bom in
Thursday will mark t^e depar bers into the club and, with their
St. Francis’ hospital Monday, Feb. ture of Miss Marilou Heaton, who co-operation, the club sponsored
12. Mrs. Dickey was formerly is going to make an indefinite stay two Communion breakfasts after
Louise Vandenburg.
in California. Miss Heaton will he the monthly Communion Sunday
Paul F. McCarville, motor lA - the guest of her mother, Mrs. Wal Masses. At one time the guest
chinist’s mate third class in a ■ship ter Robertson and Mr. Robertson, was Father Augustine La Marche,
repair unit, is home visiting his in Los Angeles.
O.S.B., who gave a talk on “Cath
wife, Mrs. McCarville, 2520 N.
Arriving Saturday from St. olic Thought.”
Nevada avenue.
Mary’s college, Notre Dame, Ind.,
The student chaplain. Father
Miss Patricia Vaeth, daughter of was Miss Ann Conway to attend T h o m a s Zabolitzkey, O.S.B.,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Vaeth, 34 the wedding- of her sister. Miss printed a weekly bulletin. The
Lake avenue, Broadmoor, who is a Jennie Conway, to Cpl. John Mich Call, which contained many articles
I Will P ay Cash for Small
student in St. Mary-of-the-Woods ael Hughes. The wedding is tak of interest to the Catholic students.
college, St. Mary-of-the-Woods, ing place Thursday, Feb. 22. Miss
Homes in or N ear Denver.
Because of the hospitality of
Ind., studying music, gave a harp Ann Conway will be one of her the sisters at Mt. St. Gertrude,
Quick Action—Call or See
solo att the valentine party given at sister’s attendants.
the students were able to use the
the college
Monday. Feb. 12, in St. Mary’s chapel for two Masses on Sunday
Tuesday at the Red Cross can church. Miss Alyce Dischner and and also^the school auditorium for
Ma/shall M. Lewis were their meetings.
Loveland. — Within the past teen, unit 4 was on duty with Miss S.
The club also made a donation
week plans have been approved by Viola Kirchman in charge of the married at 10 a.m. The attendants
luncheon, assisted by Mrs. Gyles were Miss Mary Holihan and Sgt.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr for the Merrill, Mrs. Eleanor Eaton, and Lawrence B. Hickey. The bride’s to the Red Cross with some of the
money it had taken in during the
1643 Stout
TA. 6266
complete renovation and redecora Miss Dolly Miller.
mother, Mrs. A. J. Dischner, and term.
tion of the interior of St. John’s Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wright and her brother, Edward Dischner, both
Miss Therese Stengel, the fac
of Stratton, attended the wedding. ulty sponsor, entertained the mem
church in Loveland. The* church
Sgt. Lewis is the son of Mr. and bers of the executive board at a
was'built in 1903 by the late Fa
Mrs. C. W. Lewis of Nagadoches, tea given at her apartment.
ther Lajeunesse, and, so well was
Tex. He is stationed in Peterson
the work done, that during the
66
^9
Field.
past 42 years there has never been
A progressive dinner 3vill be en
need for any major improvement.
joyed by a group of friends Thurs
Now, however, after almost half
(Trademark)
day, Feb. 22, when guests assem
a century, the plaster is cracking
ble in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
and crumbling, and a great deal
J ^ n Gately for the first course,
of work is necessary on the in
then go to the home of Mr. and
terior of the building.
T
The Archbishop’s guild of Den
The plans, as announced by the ver is taking an active part in pro Mrs. Joseph Dillon, and have the
pastor, the Rev. Francis J. moting the annual St, Patrick’s dqssert course with Miss Ethel
INCOBPORATED
Kappes, call for covering' the en day ball. The proceeds will be Graber.
Colorado Owned Stores
tire ceiling and sanctuary with a turned over to the Missionary A duration visitor is to be Mrs.
wood fibre board and painting the Catechists in Colorado, Mrs. Mar John J. Bates, who arrived Mon
Englewood
800 Santa'Fe Dr.
lower walls of the church.
hurch. It
I is garet Volk, co-chairman of the day to reside with her mother, Mrs
hoped that eventually the flooring ticket committee, has enlisted the Daniel McCarvin. Mrs. Bates
Broadway and EUsworth
16th and California
of the church can-also be improved. aid of several guild members, and stopped a day in Chicago, 111.
15th and California
Bates, an ai*my air forces naviga- (Sacred Heart Periih, Denver)
Realizing that the cost of the urges the support of all circles in tor, has left for overseas. The o:
Last Sunday evening the solemn
work and materials will be a se this ticket selling campaign.
ITe Do Not Hava Special Sale$ But Sell You at Our Lotvett
cer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eu closing of the Forty Hours’ was
The entertainment committee, gene Bates.
vere drain on the parish funds,
Prieea Every Day on All Drug Merchandue.
held in the Sacred Heart church,
the men of-St. John’s met in the headed by Miss Helen Flynn and
Lenten devotions are held in St. with procession. Rosary, sermon,
rectory— several weeks ago to Mrs. Marion Kelly, held a success Mary’s church every Wednesday and Benediction. The Very Rev.
formulate plans for a campaign to ful party for members on Wednes and Friday evening at 7:30. At John J. Flanagan, S.J., president
raise a special building fund. A. day, Feb. 7, in the Catholic 12:15 daily. Benediction of the of Regis college^ Denver, o ffici^d,
T. Larson was chosen chairjnan of Charities annex.
e Rev. James Walsh, SJ;,
and
Blessed Sacrament is given.
Spring Breokfait Planned
the drive, and he, in turn, chose
also of Regis college, delivered
Final plans for the annual
his assistants. 'Within the first
the sermon.
two weeks of the campaign more spring breakfast were made this
On Thursday evening, Feb. 22,
than $900 was raised, and it is week by the committee in charge.
at 8:15 o’clock, the Young Ladies’
This
year’s
breakfast,
which
tra
hoped that before the end of Feb
sodality will sponsor a games
ruary that amount can be con ditionally launches the annual
party. On the same evening an
spring
benefit
for
the
vacation
siderably
increased.
The Murray Drug Co.
afghan, donated by Mrs. Thomas
school fund, will be held on Sun
C. D. O’Brien
Lee, will be awarded.
“Superior Service Storeg"
day, April 8, at 10:15 a.m. in the
At the card party, sponsored
Cosmopolitan hotel. Reservations
, Main Store t Phone Main 144
by the Sacred Heart school PTA,
should be made through the circle
Tuesday evening, Feb. 13, a bas
Main S to r. — 18 North Tojon St.
’OanraOMki
presidents.
ket, containing a complete din
Yeoman Sophie Sundesch, a past
North Store — 832 North Tejon 8L
102 No. Tejon
ner, was awarded to William G.
member of the guild, was the
’Thalley, and the cake was awarded
COLORADO SPRINGS'
honored guest of the Mystical Rose
to Mrs. Mary F. Gremling
SMARTEST STORE
Thirteen Hours’ devotion will circle in the home of Mrs. Cath
The Heyse Sheet
Friday afternoon, Feb. 16, the
take place Sunday, Feb. 25, in St. erine Going on Thursday, Feb. 15« Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
Metal Works
Store for Men
William's church, Fort Lupton. Yeoman Sundesch, a WAVE sta ish)—Mr. and M ^. J. H. Fitz children of the upper grades en
INCORPORATED
Services will begin with a Mass tioned in Hunter college the past patrick have received word from joyed a talk given by Sgt. David
HEATING • ROOFING
Boys Shop
at 9 o’clock, offered by the Rev. year, stopped ip Denver briefly on their daughter, Lt. June Fitzpat Villasenor on the subject, “Right
SHEET METAL
218 North Wcbor Stroot
Thomas A. Doran, pastor. Ex her way to the West coast. She rick, that she is recovering in a ness and Wrongness of the Knife,”
Women’s Casual Shop
Phono I Main 882
hospital in Normandy from pneu a description of woodcarving.
position
of the Most Blessed' Sac will embark soon for Hawaii.
Eat. 1888
monia.
Her illness was con This Sunday is the Communion
Engagement Announced
rament ■will be held all day. Clo.stracted
when
the base hospital day for the Young Ladies’ sodality
At
the
February
meeting
of
the
ing ceremonies will begin at 4:30
Handmade P ornltare — Anttqnee
Queen of Angels circle, with Mrs. in which she was stationed with in the 9 o’clock Mass.
TRY
Reproduced — R epairin. — Refinlahinf p.m., with the Rev. Bernard Cul
U pholaterin. — Draperlea
len of Denver preaching the ser Shirley Beckman as hostess, Miss the army nurse corps, a few miles
The women of the Altar sodality
fighting lines in France,
Whitney Electric Co.
mon. Following the (Jevotions, Shirley Muiqueen announced her behind
who will care for the altars during
was
bufneiLput
and
the
nurses
and
engagement
to
Walter
Powers,
dinner will be served in the Platteradioman with the na^^, doctors' wereTorced to work for the month of March are Mmes.
Electrical Service
ville rectory to the following aviation
at
present
in California. several days in mud and water be Frances Mayfield, Martha Smith,
priests: The Rt. Rev. Joseph J. No definitestationed
Furniture Shop
208 No. Tejon
M 906
wedding
date
been fore adequate shelter could be re and Frank Montano.
Bosetti, V.G.; the Rt. Rev. John set. The March meeting has
•KST. 1818'
PHONE H. 8388 7% SO. CASCADE AVE.
During Lent there will be Sta
of
built fori them and their wounded
Mulroy, the Rev. Leo Flynn, the group will be held in the homethis
Oppos(t« Antlers Hotel
of patients. She is a graduate of St. tions of the Cross and Benedic
Rev. DeLisle Lemieux, the Rev. Miss Phyllis Lichter on Thursday, Joseph’s
tion every Wednesday evening at
hospital in Denver.
Edward Woeber, the Rev. Paul March 8.
7:30, Stations of the Cross and
Pvt.
Frank
Brady,
son
of
Mrs.
Bulova, Gruen and
Reed, the Rev. David Maloney,
FO O T W E A R
The son of Sgt. and Mrs. Mary Brady of the county child Benediction every Friday after
Hamilton ^Vatcbe•
and
Father
Cullen,
Denver;
the
Gerald Burke was baptized re
54 Years of (Quality
department, is spending a noon at 2:30, and devotions for
Very Rev. Bernard J .' Froegcl, cently in St. Francis de Sales’ welfare
ROSAKIKS
leave
in
Boulder with his family the novena in honor of the Sacred
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
Greeley; Father Martin Arno, church, with Miss Loretto Burke while awaiting
a further assign Heart Friday evenings at 7:30.
O.
S.B., Frederick; the Rev. Charles
and Neil Sweeney as sponsors. ment in the ASTP division of the
X
A
P
E
L
K
E
S
P.
Sanger,
Keenesburg;
and
Father
Your Purchase of War Bonds
The Vorhes Shoe Go.
Mrs. Burke is the former Margaret
air forces. He has just com
Claude Kellerman, O.F.M., tem Sweeney, past president of the army
8 8. TEJON
pleted his training in the South and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
porarily stationed at Brighton.
Queen of Angels circle and a Dakota A. and M. college.
Future.
Many women of the parish are former member of the guild gen Robert Becker, radioman third
SAVE WITH SAFETY
attending the meeting of the eral council.
24-Hour Service
class, arrived in Boulder Thurs BROOKS BUTTON
UP TO .30%
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Miss Kay Flynn was hostess to day, Feb. 15 for a surprise visit & PLEATING CO.
Women, which is being held today members of the Morning Star with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J . E. SECORD, Prop.
M. E . McGARTY 5979
in Greeley.
circle Wednesday evening, Feb. 21. J. C. Becker; a younger brother,
Buttons
Covered, Hemstitching,
Following
the
recitation
of
the
The choir of St. William’s
Eugene; and a sister, Mary Jane.
r i n z - m U R A N C E - AUTO
Nail Heads, Belts, Buckles.
church, Fort Lupton, is under the Rosary for relatives and friends in He did not know of the recent
Alain 6 4 0 5
Colo. Savings Bank Bldg.
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
direction of Everett Hogelin. The the armed forces^ the evening was death of another brother, Sgt. John
membership of the choir has in spent sewing altar linens for the Becker, who was killed in action 316 Tabor Bldg.
Denver
in the Pacific war zone on Feb. 6.
creased recently, and work has missions.
>Election
of
officers
took
place
Robert took part in the invasion of
begun on special music, which
EA S T E R will be u s ^ for the Easter in the home of Mrs. King Gertiz, Luzon and was then sent back to
FOR SMART
when members of the Ave Maria this country and given a 30-day
season.
met on Tuesday, Feb. 13. leave, after which he will return to
G IFTS
LA D IES ’ W EAR
Jake Dagenhart is home on fur circle
Mrs. Mary C. Duckworth became
U»e Our
lough. He is a member of the the new president, and Mrs. Mary the Pacific area. Two other broth
Visit
Will C»ll
army and has just completed his Kinkel, secretary-treasurer, for ers are in the na'vy; Joseph, a-viation radioman first class, and
Rosaries
basic training.
the year.
Charles, motor machinist’s mate
K A R E II A SHOP
Bracelets
Recently baptized were Teresa
An evening of sewing- on altar
class, who are also stationed
Diamonds
70 Broadway — Denver
Antonia Lopez, daughter of Mr. linens for the Easter boxes for third
Watches
and Mrs. Juan Lopez, and Alfred Colorado mission churches was in the South Pacific.
AND
Pins, Etc.
Lujan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al spent by members of the Immacu
439 Main St. — I.«ngmonl
late Conception circle on Friday, Denver Vincentian 1$
Howell Jewelry Go. fredTheLujan.
Altar and Rosary society Feb. 16, with Mrs. Betty Ryan as
CECIL HOWELL
met recently in the home of Mrs. hostess. One member of the Giving Chicago Mission
Certifled Wstchmaker
group, Miss Cecilia Garland, was
Martin Snuts.
Store
Now
121 N. TEJON
MAIN 1288
unable to be present, as she under
We
Recommend
The
Rev.
Bert
Cunningham,
went
a
tonsillectomy
in
the
week.
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
Columbine and Industrial
Radioman and Mrs. Clarence C.M., professor of dogmatic the
ZECHA & ADAMS
Archdiocese of Denver
B A T E rO D B rUBNACB
Beckman announced the birth of ology in St. Thomas’ seminary,
Conoco Service 'Station
VACUUM CLEANED
Week of Sunday, Feb. 25: An a girl in St. Luke’s hospital on Denver, is conducting a one-week
A L E Y DRUG GO.
nunciation church, Denver; Con Tuesday, Feb. 20. Mrs. Beck liturgical retreat in the Holy Name
PRESCRIPTION
vent of Good Shepherd, Denver; man, the former Shirley Franken- Cathedral in Chicago. The retreat
CONOCO
DRUGGISTS
loretto Heights college, Denver; burg, is' a member of the Queen began Sunday, Feb. 18. Father
Sn Louis’ church, Englewood; St. of Angels circle. Mr. Beckman George C. Tolman, C.M., seminary
Phons H tin 280
282 So. Tejsn S t
1144 So. Penn.
PE. 4679
Joseph’s
church, Akron; and St. is at present with the navy some- president, is recoviering in Mercy
COLORADO SPRINGS
hospital frpm a s p r iia ^
wbe£ti is the South
Joaaph’a church, Eisadvilla.
Kmda An. at Caclw la Poa4ta

eo,u»sEi.

Our ability
to lUten,
and'havlng gained full
hiwledge of the famll|jl5
desires itfl advise wisely,
' Is an appreciated

V IC T O R Y BABY CHICKS
Colorado’s Larsfest Supply of
Quality Blood-Tested Chicks

17

•haracteristie

Ph. PE. 0913

service,

r
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Guarding Forever oar Fbundeiii Ideals

C M 16 8 1

3635 Blake

Fort Lupton to
Hold 13 Hours’

PEHmS-SHEARER

Pete Baroni

McCAIITY
COAL 4 0 .

VILLAGE INN

COAL

SUPREME

COAL ro .

Y
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John Finkbeiner, Mgr.

Phone MAIn 3437

Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets

IREO lEIRI
IAS40 HORBS'
ES

Army Nurse Is
Recovering From
Pneumonia Siege

5. & H. Green Stamps

Hobrsi 9 to 12; 1 to B

T. E. GREEIVE

Wm.W.Myer Drug Stores

$5.00 Per
Month

COAL CO.

CASH

W h y Pay More?

7S4 So.
Broadway
Denver

We Feature Best GOALS
in Boih Bitum inous
and Lignite

KEystone 6296

Guild Promoting
Marcl 17 Ball

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY

VICTORY CHICK STORE

i

KEystone 6297 #

POPULAB BBEEDS ALWAYS ON HAND

Baby Ducks — California Broad Breast
Turkey Poults.

PACKARD

BUCKLEY BROS.

SERVKX

Dowatown Lacatlsn
Th* Only P sek sn i B srrics ta D s a m

Auto Repairing All Makes

Packard Denver Co.

218 litli at.

O lttrlb atsr.
TA. 18M

Woodrow WUson
(Mtmbcr SL Fnncii d t Sales)
Caitom Tailored

SEAT COVERS
Cuihlon R epsirins • UphoU urin*
Ante Top. R«balK sad Rspalred

263 S. Broadway

Sludebaker Sale* and Service
NEW AND USED CARS AND TRUCKS

SP. 9945

BAtt«ry and Electric Scrvic*
and Fender W otk

350 Broadway

SP. 4111

The firms listed here de-'
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

DODGE — PLYMOUTH OWNERS
NOW’S the lime to Consider—

COMPLETE OVERHAUL
You can get jo u r cer completely overhauled NOW. and pay a t your conveDience
on our itm pie 'TAY-AS-YOU-DRIVE*' Plan.

JAMES MOTOR CO.
, 1278 Lincoln

Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

^ H K A D E W

KE. 8221

S

Service Station
1st Ave. & Logan St.

SP. 9930

MOBILGAS — OILS — GREASING
EXPER’

T E D CHASE

AUTO REPAIR

USED CARS

All Makes
Easy Time Payments

COLFAX
AT DETBOIT
0pp. E. EUsb
EA. 2728

O n. Stop
Sup«r S c rv ic
50t E. 2*Ui At*.
S t Penn. HA. 8788

D D D G E • PLYM DUTH
OWNERS
Jack Flavin,

service M*r.,

t*8*:

Yonr p rtsso t esr or truck m ty bsv*
td 'te r v s s long, long tim sl Yon esn
dspend «li our trsin*d meehsnies for
service th at will insure the maximum
of :ow.oost, long-life trsnsportation.
See us - NOW I

TOWING SERVICE

Slandard Motor Co.
13lh & Clenarm

CH. 6596

Northwestern Auto Co.
549 Broadway

TAbor 6201

BUT WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS
★
S A F E T Y -!
S E A L REAM S
Complete Seta

$ 7 .5 0 UP
YOUR CAR ISPrr GETTING
ANY YOUNGER. SEE

“ Jo e ” Y D U H G
>A CK A RD SPECIALIST

v

Auto Service Station
Bannock and Twelfth CH. 8234

Marihall Auto Supply
TED MARSHALL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AUTO SUPPLIES
lt&.J7-S8 FifteeaUi Street
A t Cleveland PUce
PHONE TAhor

8828

Chevrolet Truck Owners
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

f Trucks Given Priority on Service
Plenty o f Mechanics and Parts

CAPITAL
CHEVROLET CO.
Broadway at 13th Ave. to Uncoln
Denver, Colo.

TAbor 5191

Exciuirive Furs
for Every Purse
W. BRUCE CALLBECK
VET o r WORLD WAR NO. t
tr v m

Invites Ynitr patronage
C O L F A X A T W A S H IN G T O N

KE 4 5 7 6

MARKET

COLFAX

COLfAX AT
MARION

COLKAX AT
DOWNING

Clark’s Flowers!

BUY WAR BOIVDS
AND STAiUPS
★

Complete Line of Cut Flower*
and Potted FlanU
Floral Spray* and
Corsage*

, ,We Deliver

TA. 3662

w* sp«i»iiM t»
milk fed

Phono
Tabor ‘1776’

“ Everything
Under
Sea”

POULTRY

.B R U N 0 5

CompIeU Lin* of

SEA FOODS and
FRESH FISH

k r ee d e l iv e r s

at

la a m

and i p

1130 E.
Colfaa Are.
m 'i

Preferred Parish
Trading List
S i. J»hn*i« I'ariNh
SIXTH AVLXU£ ;;
GIFT SBOP
MRS

IRENE CORRADO

Gifts for Baby

,

_
INFANTS' WEAR - TOTS
■
,,
STATIONERY — JEWELRY
•«
I . 701 E. Sth Av».
I m
e* I I I 1 1
>♦»♦*

B E N N E H 'S
CONOCO SERVICE
Washing and Grea*ing
Your Bu*in«*i Appr*ci*t*d

6th Ave. & York

OLIVER’ S
M AR KET
Denver's Finest
Selection of
GRAIN-FED MEATS,
FISH & POULTRY
1312 Eaat 6th Ave.
Phone PE. 4629

EA. 9932

St. Franris de Salew*
Permanent Waving

Forget-Me-Not
Flower Shop

and H air S tjlln a a Spaclaltr
EXPERIENCED
OPERATORS

DRESSES AIND
LIISCERIE

P arisl Mission
Is Well Attended
(St. Patrick’* Cknrcli, Denver),
The tntseion conduct^ by F a
thers Pacificus. p.F.M.. and Fab
ian. O.F.M., was well attended,
especially the special services such
as the blessini' of the small children
and exposition of the Blessed
Sacrament held all day on Thurs
day. Masses during Lent are
offered daily at 7 and 8 o’clock
except Saturdays, when one Mass
is offered at 8 o’clock. Eve
ning: services on Wednesday and
Friday evenings begrin a t 7:45.
The Junior Young: Ladies’ so
dality held its regular meeting on
Friday afternoon in the lunch room
01 the school. Miss Joann Colmenero was elected vice president, re
placing Miss ShirW De Sabato.
Father Fabian, O.F.M., was the
guest and gave a spiritual ta k on
the spirit of Lent. The little girl
adopted in the missionary program
of the sodality has been named
Mary Bernadette. All the mem
bers will participate in the daily
Holy Hour being held in co-opera
tion with the senior sodality.
Mrs. Joseph Petraglia will rep
resent the Altar and Rosary so
ciety at the quarterly luncheon
meeting of the ACCW next Mon
day.
William Dubois was elected
president of the Holy Namo so
ciety in a recent election of officers.
He succeeds Ernest Nicoletti.
Thomas Feely, senior student,
and Mary Braaton, freshman stu
dent of St. Francis de Sales’ high
school, both graduates of St. P at
rick’s parochial s c h o o l , have
merited places on the honor roll for
the past semester.
Mrs. Louis Fitting and her three
children of San Francisco are visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A
Durbin.
Mrs. Anna Adamo and her
daughter of Detroit, Mich., who
were called here by the illness and
death of their mother and grand
mother, Mrs. Anna Rudolph, have
returned to their home. Members
of the Altar and Rosary society
acted as escorts at the funeral of
Mrs. Rudolph, who was buried last
Friday morning. Mrs. Rudolph was
the donor of the statue of St. Lucy
recently installed in the chapel.
Mrs. C. F. Brwon is recovering
from a recent major operation in
S t Anthony’s hospital.

More Nurse Aides
Urgently Needed

rite House of Beauty Studio

The Denver chapter of the
304 SO. BDWY.
PE. 37g7 American Red Cross is making an
Corsages
earnest appeal for volunteers for
Cut Flowers
the nurse aide class that will
start March 5. This class will meet
Potted Plants
SHOE REPAIRING for four weeks, Monday through
FUNERAL SPRAYS
Friday, at the chapter house, 800
FIRST CLASS WORK
$2.00 UP
ONLY BEST MATERIALS
Logan, Denver. Following thi.s,
1-DAY S E R V IC E
Phone RA. 1818
there will be four weeks of super
310 So. Broadway
RA. 3281 vised practice training in Colo
Downing at .Alameda
rado General hospital three days
a week. Please telephone ALpine
0311 and enroll in this new
MY LADY EDITH
The firms listed here de nurse aide class.
Mrs. Arthur Haley, chairman of
BEAUTY SHOPPE
serve to be remembered
the Braille corps of the American
MINNIE B. KESSELER. Mgr.
when you are distributing Red Cross, has announced that
RILLING KOOLER WAVE METHOD
your patronage in the dif there is a need for volunteers in
ALL BEAUTY CULTURE
the Braille corps. These volunteers
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 ferent lines of business.
will first be taught the Braille
alphabet and then will transcribe
books into Braille for the blind of
Denver. As soon as a sufficient
3 D AY SERVICE
number of people have enrolled
When Thinps Look Dark for this interesting class, the
dates will be announced.
The increased demands made
Call P E . 4686
upon every department of the Red
CHOICE MEATS . FISH
Pickup and Delivery
Cross have increased transporta
GROCERIES
tion problems. To carry supplies
Plain Dresses 85?
Freih Fruit* and Vegetable*
for the canteens and workrooms,
operate ambulances for the home
Bird’* Eye Frozen Food*
Men’s Suits 60c
service department, and meet hos
YOUR PATRONAGE
pital trains requires a large and
APPRECIATED
SOUTH D EN VER
well-trained motor corps. Twenty-'
five new members are urgently
900 So. Pearl SP. 6587
Cleaners & Dyers
needed now. Volunteers mu.st own
'
594 So. Broadway_____ their own cars or have the use
of a car.

Bettijo P ro u e r

Georffla H alinurk

HAROLD'S

Tooley’s

F o o d ^ lo r e

A Military W edding £ ef t .T p”!

+

-r

+

(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
'The Very Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastor, was the cele
brant of a Solemn Requiem Mass
on Monday, Feb. 19, in Rochester,
N. Y., for the repose of the soul
of his father, Patrick J. O’Heron,
who died in a Rochester hospital
on Friday, Feb. 16. Two of Fa
ther O’Heron’s classmates, the
Rev. Eugene Golding and the Rev.
John O’Beirne, were deacon and
subdeacon, respectfvely. Burial
was in the Holy Sepulcher ceme
tery, Ro-jbester.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Bertha C. O’Hcron; three
sons, Father O’Heron; William* of
Hollywood, Calif.; and Pvt. Law-

Buchanan^s

FREEZER
LOCKERS

BOB & TED'S
Red & White Grocery & Market
PINE SELECTION
MEATS. FISH AND POULTRY

“Once Tried , . , Satisfied"

2707 W. 38th

GR. 2773

**Why Pay C.arfare”

Downtown Prices
P sn ib P itronac* ApprtelaUd

O T T O D R U G CO.
W. 38th A Hay

CR. 9934

THOMS

Annunciation
H Q ||ne

IIIIU U O

LOWEST
PRICES IN DENVER
at

Linoleum Studio
1438 Court Place

MA 2288

rence, USA overseas; five daugh
ters, Miss Theresa O’Heron,
Tuscon, Ariz.; Mra. Arthur Kline,
Denver; Mrs. Neil Murray, Pitts
burgh, Pa.; Miss Jean O'Heron,
Rochester; and Mrs. John Towner,
New York; three sisters, Mmes.
Mary Hennessy, Susan Zehren,
and Louis Straube; two brothers,
Michael and William O'Heron; and
several grandchildren.
Gloria Pytlinski Bride
The marriage of Miss Gloria M.
Pytlinski, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W, I. Pytlinski, and CpI.
Harry R. White, Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry R. White, Sr.,
both of Englewood, took place
prior to a Nuptial Mass on Feb.
11 in S t Louis’ church. Father
O’Heron officiated.
A medley of wedding songs was
sung by Miss Ardins Schmitz. The
organ accompaniment and the procejtfonal and recessional were
p l^ e d by Mrs. E. Boudreaux.
The bride’s sisters, Glorene and
Charlotte, attended as brides
maids. George Smilanic of Engle
wood served as best man. CpI.
James Ferriter, army air base, Mc
Cook, Nebr., served as the other
attendant. The niece'and nephew
of the bridep-oom, Leola Mac
Rabe and Dwaine Sauers, attended
as the flower girl and ring-bearer.
The wedding breakfast was held
in the Cosmopolitan hotel, where
38 were guests of the parents of
the bride. Out-of-state guests at
the wedding and breakfast were
Mrs. Clara M. Whitcomb of Min
nesota, grandmother of the the
bride; and Mr. and Mrs. N. C.
Collins of McCook, Nebr., uncle
and aunt of the bridegroom.
. Mrs. White was graduated from
Cathedral high school. She later
attended the University of Denver
art school.
Cpl. White is a graduate of
Englewoqd high school. He en
listed in the air forces and served
in the China-Burma-India theater
for almost three years. He was
transferred to the States a few
months ago, and is stationed now
at Victoria Field, Kans.

J
PiJECI STAGED
DTST.

CLOSE
OUT
SA LE

FOR HOME USE

+

ENGLEWOOD PASTOR OFFERS
FUNERAL MASS OF FATHER

QUALITY GLEANING

St. I'alherine's

+

Patrick 0*Heron Dies in Rochester, N . Y.

CARL’S MARKET

Cut Rate Drugs

when
n*ki o f

.St. Loiiit' parish, Englewood, berame the bride of CpI. Harry R.
While, Jr., also of Englewood, prior to a Nuptial Mats offered in St.
Louis’ church by the Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron, pastor. The
bride is a graduate of Cathedral high school. CpI. White served in
the China-Burmadndia theater for almost three years. He is now
stationed at Victoria Field, Kans.

(St. Mary’s Academy, Denver)
The junior mission project was
a replica of “Breakfast at Sardi’s."
The radio script, written by Mary
.Ann Culliton, included: Catherine
Murray, announcer; Anne Stewart,
Kathryn Morris.<iey, Betty Allison,
Gloria Therese Perry, Theresa C.
de Baca, Emily Jane Jackson,
Mary Ann Brannan, and Virginia
Logan. Prizes were awarded for
the craziest hat and a 14 “carrot”
BETTER CLEANING
ring was given as a special prize.
Offic* Rhon* m aid 7603
Rc«id*nc* Phon* EA. 1283
The winner of the ring had the
MODERN METHOD
JO E BOWER, Prop.
privilege of wishing over the
A N D R E D E V A JD A
“blue” network. As a grand finale
Geaners & Laundry
BABY BEEF
/I Vorthy Sigeeiure te Fun
the wishing well was unveiled.
3 to 4 Day Service
Quality Meats
New Coats Made to Order
Each student was asked to make
tot* CAMFORNIA STREET
GROCERIES - VEGETABLES
a donation to the wishing well for
109 So. 0)tdrn
SP. 9862
(H*ck Buildtnc)
the benefit of the missions.
105 So. Ogden
PE. 1943
The club will present The Head
Horseman, an operetta by
GEO.
Optometrist and Optician less
Douglas Moore and Stephen Vin
JO Y C E C LEA N ER S
cent Benet, at a stqdent assembly
JOHN NIIJiON — AI.BERT NU.SON
Helen
Walsh
Thursday, March 1. The operetta,
Quality and Service
which is based on Wa.shington
AtaocItU
Irving’s Legend of Sleepy Hollow,
That Satisfies
W.
R.
JO.SEPH
YOUR BUSINESS APPRECIATED
is cast as follows: Katrina, Patsy
.iYES EXAMINED
McCormick; Brom Van Brunt,
1.306 So. Pearl
SP. 3662
Ruth Riddle: Ichabod, Gloria
PboiM TAbor 1 8 8 0
Perry; Cornelius Van
C l 8 - 2 i n U><wtir RIdi Therese
Tassel, Barbara Stevens; school
girls, Gene Frasher, Donna De
Gut Rate Liquors
I Remer, Joan DeLine, Mary Ann
BEASONABLE PRICES
PHIL S IL V rrT I. Prop.
Gibbons, Jean Steinhart, Mary Ann
Tour GarmenU Insured A ^ in s t Fir*
Fine Wines and Lin*'"'’*
Pleasants, Margaret Mary Reinert,
and Theft
at Lowest Prices.
Patsy Chambers, Catherine MorAll Popular Beers
roni, Mary Lou Wolfe, Louise
482 So. Bdwy.
PE. 8.3(n
Gould, Mary Gwen Morrissey,
Genevieve Maglnn, Ann McCarty,
CLEANERS AND DYERS
Grace Burke, Joan Stephenson,
Your Purchase of War Bond*
•Joan Findle, and Phyllis White;
32» BROADWAY
and
Stamp*
Helps
to
Secure
Your
PE. 3 7 5 3
PE. 3 7 5 4
' Brom’s friends, Gloria_ Grisenti,
Future.
ITheresa Madden, Doris Splear,
Catherine Murray, Mary Killian,
JA C K S O N ’ S
Alameda Drug Store
Jeapette Reisdorf, Helen Johnson,
Mary Johnson, and Mary Biller.
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
Suzanne Brubeck a n d Patey
Cut Rate Drugs
Chambers will dance, and Louise
Limiors
Sundrii^
Wines a;icl Liquors
()ouId will sing.
Presrriptions
Mary Jane Jankowsky con
Fountain Service - School Supplies
Free Prompt Delivery
tributed two p i a n o numbers,
Alameda and Broadway
Cftll 8P. 344S
Downing and Alaaied*
“Humoresque Negri” and “Danse
Americane,” to the musical pro
of
gram given for the Mothers’ club
EARLY PHARMACY
Monday, Feb. 19.
Complete FreBrriplion Dept.
The eighth and seventh grades
Cafe & Cocktail Lounge
HAVE YOUR DOCTOR PHONE
are entertaining the grade school
US YODR PRESCRIPTION
Serving Fine Food
at an assembly Thursday in honor
E T trrthing a Good Drag Stor* Shotild H tr*
and Mixed Drinks
of Washington’s birthday. The pro
gram is titled "The United Na^
Phones SP. W6.5 - RA, 2203
369 .South Broadway
tions 'on the March” and features
ALAMEDA AT SO. PENN
America, England, China, France,
and Russia.

^p d e fe lt

Telephone.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Deanery Observes
Brotberbood Week

1411 FRANKLIN ST.

4205

The

H o l)^

Season

of LEN T
I

Religious Jewelry
ROSARIES
ST. CHRISTOPHER MEDALS
Jacques Adler presents jewelry gifts
in keeping with the Holy Season. Partic
ular attention is given to special orders.
Sketches for individual designs are gladly
submitted.

534 SIXTEENTH .ST,. FONTIUS BU)G., DENVER
12 NORTH TEJON, COLORADO SPRINGS

USE MY

MONEY TO PAY
YOUR

INCOM E TAXES
■Remember, the final payment of your Income Taxes Is due
March 15th. Oi|r funds are available to you to pay these taxes,
and you may repay us in convenient monthly payments to suit
your income.

Loans Quickly Made pn
Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second Mortgaitcs on Im
proved Denver Real Estate and to .Salaried Employees on their
plain note, without notifying their employer.
OPEN MONDAY EVENtNGS TILL 8 P. M.

PTA Hears Talk
By Court Officer

JIM FURLONG
1735 W elton St.

!§Dt. P h i l o m e n a \
K EM -TO N E $3.18

KE. 9043

5106 Wash.

EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
SHOULD HAVE
BEST rO O D 8 AT LOWEST PRICES
—WE D EU V ER—

J . & L . Radio Service

S i

Electrical Appliance!
Repaired

TRIMZ
READY-PASTED WALLPAPER

3205 E. Colfax
EM. 6063
Will Buy Your Old Radio.

AlVDERSOIM BROS.
Colfai in d

lo»*phtn*

EA

B L O I K
FLORAL CO.

4444

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

Marlon Radio Service
N

S238 Z. Colfax at Adam*
EM. 3351
0p p . Bla*>Blrd
Auoclat«d Floriit'Teltffrapb
Delivery Shop
FUNERAL DESIGNS
HOSPITAL BOUQUETS

B le is .*A e d

OD
EM. 5935

SAVE TIRES—B L 7 AT OLSON'S

OLSON’ S stT eI

Glencoe Conoco Service
WASHING GKEASING ACCES
SORIES - TIRE SERVICE
GItnroe ai Ea»t Colfax
EA. f77?
N a.m. to 9 p.m. Dally.
Cloaed Wed

DRANDT

2827 E. COIFAX

!lia r r a m e n l

DRIVE IN
TO ERVIN

Photo Copying

Westerkamp Bros.

K Eystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:30
Saturdays Till 1 P.M.
Our Rranch Office at Furlong .Auto Co., 539 Broadway

(St. Elizabeth’s Parish, Denver)
Harold B. Jones, probation of
ficer of the juvenile court, ad
dressed members at the last meet
ing of St. Elizabeth’s PTA. Mr.
Jones explained the causes of
juvenile problems and told how the
physical, mental, and spiritual
background of a child affects his
whole life.
The milk distribution program,
which has been carried on during
the past month, has been accepted
as a definite part of the school
program.
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
will conduct the Forty Hours’ de
votion at Holy Rosary church in
Alliance, Nebr. Father Fridolin
Shockley, O.F.M., will conduct
Forty Hours’ at Annunciation par
ish, Denver.
Reception and profes.sion will be
held at the meeting of the Third
Order Feb. 26 at the usual time.
To accommodate those whose
working hours interferred with
tendance a t daily Mass, the 7
o’clock Mass has been changed to
6:45.
Ushers for the month of Feb
ruary are George Zigler, Val Lanf,
F. J. Richards, and Paul Hakala,
at the 11 o’clock Mass, and Pete
Jonke, Pete Heit, William Schnei
der, and August Rupp, at the
12:15.
Our Lady of Victory novena
will continue on Fridqy nights at
7:45. St. Anthony devotions are
held every Tuesday evening at
7:45.
.
The St. Elizabeth independent
team is holding second place in
the Duffers’ league.

H o ly F a m ily

IM I Sth 8tr**t
I l t l I Sth S t n t l
KETSten* 1731
TAbor 67tl
0»*a H enSsr and Thorsdsz Bn*.

Feb. 22, 1945

for

(Cathedral High School, Denver)
Plans are tinder way for the
1945 Guardian of Cathedral high
school. The annual staff includes!
Mary Ann Adams, editor-in-chief;!
Mary Lou Damascio and Helen j
Dollaghan, associate editors; Maryj
Lou Schwarz, business manager;'
Pat Coffin, sports editor. Members j
of the annual board include Hazel |
McNabb, Joan Cessing, Barbara |
Foley, Charlene Hill, Jeanne Coff-|
man, Gerry Tiehen, Rita McEnulty, and Frances Morrison.
The Guardian will include in
formal snapshots accompanying
the senior photographs; pictures
of the junior, sophomore, and
freshman classes; a sports section,
a clubs and activities section, a so
cial affairs section, and several
pages of candid camera shots.
Special features will be the fullpage picture of Cardinal Pacelli,
now Pope Pius XII; dedication
page to lister Mary Janet, princi
pal, and a tribute to her from the
student body; pictures of Arch
bishop Urban J. Vehr and the Rt.
Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, super
intendent of Cathedral school; a
full page service flag, in red, white,
and blue, bearing the number of
graduates in the service and the
13 gold stars.
Sophomores Entertain
The sophomore class entertained
the student body at a talent pa
rade in Malo hall Feb. 19. “An
Hour of Charm” was presided over
by George Sweeney, sophomore
president. Mary Lee Guy sang “I
Passed By Your Window” and
“Waltzing in the Clouds.” Violin
solos were given by Bernice
Shields, who played ‘“rales From
the Vienna Woods,” and Jackfe
McGroartry, who played “I Dream
of You." A skit, entitled Board
ing House Bossies, was given by
10 sophomore girls, Elma Canino,
Mary Jane Cuthbertson, Margaret
Daly, Patsy Donahue, Rose Ferris,
Adrienne Greenwell, Pat Kreller,
Pat O'Day, Grace Perschetti, and
Shirley Zarlengo. Betty Ann Bap
tist sang “The Merry Widow
Waltz” and “ An Irish Lullaby.”
A comedy skit. The Odyssey of
lehabod, written and directed byJack Jepsonand Bill Watts, was
presented by the sophomore boys.
Ray Hamilton acted as narrator,
while Walter Burcher, Ken Pol
lock, and Jack Martin enacted the
parts.
The sophomore boys sang “Ac
centuate the Positive” anti “ Don’t
Fence Me In.” Concluding the
p r o g r a m were “Whispering,’’
“South of the Border,” and “Al
ways,” sung by the sophomore
girls’ Glee club.
The freshman talent parade will
be held Feb. 26 at 2:30 p.m.

Artcraft

DR. R. W. PRITZ
And Ass4»ciatcs

Thursday,

Plans Made for
Cathedral Annual

The Denver deanery observed
Brotherhood week by having We Copy and Reproduce
Charles Graham, prominent Den Old^Faded or Torn Photos.
ver attorney and member of the
laymen’s division of the speakers’ Heads Added or Removed.
bureau, address the members at Backgrounds Removed or
the monthly meeting last Monday Filled in.
afternoon.
James McNeive, director of the
Catholic Community centers, told
of the progress made in recent
months.
Photographers
Vail and Little Flower centers
PE. 546.3
have a full program, he said. Dis 129 Broadway
cussion grroups are very popular
at the centers with an average at
tendance of 50 in Vail center on
Sunday evenings, when neighbor
hood problems are discussed and
possible solutions proposed.
Mrs. Leonard Swigert reported
F A S T SERVICE
for the Tabernacle society, for
and
Miss Mary Nadorff, treasurer, who
was out of the city, and for Miss
Highest Cash Pnee
La Trourette of the Sodality union.
Mrs. Margaret Volk gave a sum For Your Real Estate . . . Call
Nick Confer, GR. 2634
mary of the past two months’ ac
tivities of the Archbishop’s guild.
Mrs. Henry ^ k e d for continued
St. Joseph’s Parish
support of the cookie ja r at the
(POLISH)
USO-NCCS club.

Dentists ^
STORE

KEystone

27.50 W. 29ili
.5030 K. 6lli

DRUG

GO.

2200 KEARNEY

EA.

GL. .561.5
KA. 1801

1823

FORMERLY LAWSON

“ Four Neighbor Knows Vs"

----- YOUR CAR

FOR FIRS! CI .A.SS .SERVICE
and WORKMANSHIP

When you need a motor oTerhaul. motor
tuneup. or •orae auto repair work* take
It where joq re t prompt, efficient sereice.
VANCE H. BLITCH. Mar.

CALL

HESSLER, CLEANERS

CEINTENNIAL GARAGE

PHONE EAsi 952.5
4A00 EA.ST (X)LFAX

I47S Janrainc at E ait Colfax

TONTY’S FIVE
; STAR SERVICE

J (C. Lombardo Shoe Shop)

^

^

S A R GREEN STAMPS

►

2800

'

Blvd.

PHONE
9933

t V
f

)
t V
;

(
(

1534 Colorado, Blvd.
Denver, Colorado

)
t

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
WORK GUARANTEED

/

SPECIAL ATTENTION
SCilOOL CHILDREN

)
)

)

S i. D o m in ir \
■

H
H

*‘Come in and we'll lake
you for a Cleaning
before Easter^’

Flowers for All Occasions

XELEN T

LIE D ’ S FLO W ER SHOP

1

CLEANERS

1

2992 N. Speer Blvd.

■
■

nYEIWG. HATTERS, REPAIRING
LAUNDRY SERVICE

10% O ff Cash
■

'

'p ro p * " ‘” " ’

&

Carry

GR- 2850

• DefMndabte Delivery Berriee

Telpftroph Fiotcert

Phone Gl~ 0133 . . . All Hours
3922 W. 32nd Ave.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, Feb. 22, 1945
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ilOLlC STATE
Exciting Cage Bill on Tap Cm
Sunday in Parochial League CIIGETOillEl
ISIHDEFINIIE

Telephone,

trophy

Officials of the Denver Paro
chial league are going ahead with
plans for a Catholic state basket
ball tournament, according to an
announcement by the Rev. Barry
Wogan, business manager of the
league, this week. For a time
was doubted whether it would be
feasible to hold the annual cage
meet because of the current travel
difficulties.
The officials decided that if
enough teams from o u t s i d e
Denver could make the trip they
would go ahead with the tourney.
Thus far only St. Mary’s high of
Walsenburg has notified the
league that they will be unable
to attend, so it is believed that
there will be enough teams on
hand besides the Denver Catholic
high teams to justify holding the
tourney.
An official decision will be
TEAM —
W . L . P et. Pt». O.P. reached this weekend, and if the
Mullen h i f h ____ S
1 .900 273 157 tournament is held, it is scheduled
.818 330 188
R e fii h ifh ............ 9
.700 255 228 for March 10 and 11 at the West
Holy Fam ily h ifh 7
.600 209 193 high gymnasium where most of the
S t. FratJcU’.......... 6
.273 180 303
S t. Jo sep h 's....... . 3
Parochial League games have been
.100 159 238
A nnunciation h ifh 1
.100 182 245 held this season.
C athedral h ifh .... 1
RESULTS LAST W EEK
St. Francis de Sales’ high school
(F riday, Feb. 16, R . f i t h ifh fy m )
won the state championship last
R .f U h ifh 26, C .th .d r a l high 13.
M ullen high 23, A nnuacU tlon high 6. year.

(B«tween Gluiarm and T raao n t)
OPEN' 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A J I.
Claaad Hondara

Serving the Fineet

AMERICAN AND
CHINESE FOODS

RECRERTIOn

Junior Catholic
Daughters Have
Regis Spring Bazaar
Tom Burke’ s
Chairman Appointed
Initiation Day
i; Roosevelt Grill: I
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Famous for Fine

FOODS and DRINKS

t» /

<• Fast Courteous Service
->
••
■•
18th and Welton
••
••

W. G. Joyce has been appointed
general chairman for the Regis
Spring bazaar, which will be con
ducted April 19, 20, and 21, by
the Regis Mothers’ club of Denver.
!! A spaghetti dinner will be
served on Thursday, April 19.
Booth chairmen are being ap
pointed.
■
_______

Surprise Him With a
Picture of His Dog
A Gift Problem Well Solved

RALPH mORSHH
Master of Photography

1634 Court PI.

K E .2 6 2 7

Denver’s First Natural Color Studio

Try the Netc
Zephyr For

GOOD FOOD

Open 6:00 AM. to 11:00 P.M.
CLUB BREAKFAST
LUNCHES 45c
DINNERS 75c up

Service You W ill Like

New Zephyr Cafe
19S4 BROADWAY

I

FOR S E A FO O D S - S T EA K S AND CHOPS

R ed

W in g
RESTAURANT

U nder the M anagement of Mr. N. J . Nicholson

Tasty Foods - Superb Mixed Drinks
BRE.AKFAST — LUNCH — DINNER AND
AFTER MIDNIGHT SNACKS
Open 23 Hours and 58 Minutes Every Day

Delightful Cocktail Lounge

340 17TH ST.

OPPOSITE BROWN PALACE HOTEL

RE-OPENED — All Newly Decorated
Headquarters
for

FISH and SEA FOODS
D U RIN G L E N T

BERG’S ^ ^ P S T O R E
2 9 HrOEidlVfljr store Hours 10 to 6:30 p.m,—*Opeii Sundeys

Don’t Forget the Boys and Girls in Service
MAIL THEM CANDT OFTEN

SHIPPED ALL OVER
BERG’ S GANDIES MAY BE THE
WORLD
Candy Cream Roses . . . Peppermints . . . Gum Drops .
Licorice . . . Milk and Dark Sweet Chocolates : . .
Marshmallows . . . Assorted Nut Meats . . .
Soft Centers, Hard Candy . . . Cinnamon Red Hots
PEPPERMINT STICK CANDY
Greeting Curd* for All Occasion*

For the Utmost in Dry Cleaning’

. P A R A D IS E
S C LEA N ER S
M, E. PATRICK, Mgr.
100% Filtration Method re
news Life and Colors as it
Cleans.
B rin g or sen d D R A PES,
UTA---------------------CURTAINS,
SLIP COVERS,
B LA N K ETS, COMFORTS,
along with wearing apparel,
to'^any one of our 5 conven
ient locations.
1. COLFAX AT ADAMS
*. SIXTH AT DOWNING
2. COLFAX AT QUEBEC
..............
4. I«TH AVE. AT GRANT
S. Also MOUNTAIN CLEANERS, SS7 E. COLFAX AVE.
(2 Doors W tst e l (UUitdrsI)

Call ENferson 2783 for pick-up.

I

There was fun galore at St.
Francis de Sales’ hall in Denver,
as the Junior Catholic Daughters
held their annual initiation day.
Mickey Penns, junior court pres
ident, presided. The following
girls Were initiated and are now
active members of the Junior
Catholic Daughters of America:
Elizabeth B e c k a r d, Charlene
Courtney, Norberta D°wd, Phyllis
Jarrot, Georgia Koelbert, Joan
Maschinot, BarbaiSSchrodt, Shir
ley Simpson, P a t ^ West, Kath
leen Fay,. Patricia Satterwhite,
Joan Jones, Helen Kokatt, Rita
Jean Vallero, Barbara Hsu'wood,
Ann Dowling, Patricia Jarrotte,
Shirley Barnes, Gloria Philoppone,
Rosemary Fieri, Delores Kavan,
Ann Harvey, Yvonne Evers, Janet
Miller, Betty Lou Simms, Anna
Jean De Baux, Gloria Gray, Shir
ley Theison, Mableann Glasmann,
Helen Gates, Delores Barbi, Bobby
Lee Haskins, Jerry Sue Bakes,
Alice Benallo, Carolyn Femstein,
and Betty Mae Habercom.
Bobby Lee Haskins, St. Ver
onica’s troop, dedicated the new
juniors to the Sacred Heart, and
Mary Rita Book, chairman of the
juniors, welcomed the new mem
bers. Refreshments were served.
The council meeting will be held
Wednesday, Feb. 28, in the home
of Gladys Fahrig, 3614 Marion, at
7:30 p.m.
St. Ann’s troop will have a so
cial on Feb. 24 at 2:30 at 3413
W. 31st avenue. Shirley Davis and
Catherine McDonald will be hostess.
St. Agnes’ troop Iiad a business
meeting Jan. 27 in Holy Ghost
hall. The election of officers was
held. The secretary will be Joan
Maschinot, and press reporter,
Norberta Doud.
A social was given by Charalene
Courtney and Ann Brennan at
1273 S. York on Feb. 17. Prizes
were -won by Georgia Kolbert,
Patsy West, Mary Helen Taylor,
Barbara Schrodt, and Joan Masch
inot.
St. Cecilia’s troop is having a
social Saturday, Feb. 24, at the
home of Joan Jones, 4865 Stuart,
at 2:30.
The troop of St. Jeannen had a
social on Monday, Feb. 19, at 3650
Clayton. Betty Pherolt was hostess
and Mary Ann Kelly, co-hostess.
Prizes were won by Catherine
Hoggan and Vera Murray.

Nurses Will Meet
Al Mercy Hospital
The Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Nurses will meet in Mercy
hospital Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 7:45
p.m. Rosary and Benediction will
be held in the chapel. The Rev.
Hubert Newell will speak on
“Lenten Resolutions.”
Catholic nurses holding offices
jn nursing organizations for 1945
include the following: Mrs. Mary
Reum, president of the Mercy hos
pital alumnae, and Elizab«th
Branch, secretary; Mrs. Gladys
Kidder Ward, secretary of the
Colorado state nurses’ district No.
2, and Helen Moylan, treasurer.
One of the projects of the coun
cil for the coming year is to as
sist the American Red Cross in
teaching home nursing classes to
lay groups. Mrs. Rose McEnulty
of St. James’ parish, and Mrs.
Alice Stemmons Cleere of Blessed
Sacrament parish, have volun
teered to help with this work, and
both, at present, have classes.

The engagement of Mias ^etty«
lee Cooke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank J. Cooke, Denver, to
William J. Dee, son of Mr. and
JIrs. Robert H. Dee of Sioux City,
la., was announced recently. Miss
Cooke is a graduate of Gethedral
high school and' later attended
Denver university. Dee, a car§enter’s mate third class in the
eabees, is a graduate of Regis
high school and attended Notre
Dame universi^ and Colorado uni
versity. He has just returned from
six months’ overseas duty.

flmusEmenTS—DiniiiE

Holy Fem ily high 39, S t. Joeeph'e 17.
(S unday, Feb. 16, W eet high gym )
Mulian high 22, S t. F ra n e li’ ISt
A nnuncation high 31, S t. Jo a ep h 't 16.
Holy Fam ily high 29, Regia high 26.

lyiinclieona and Dinners

M iss Bettylee Gooke
Engagemsni Revsalsd

sign-up meeting for all ath closely Tpllows intercollegiate prac
letes who intend to participate in tice, but en)bodies modifications to
the Parochial league-AAU boxing meet the circumstances of high
tournament will be held Monday, school competition,
Outstaniiing features of the PaFeb. 26, in room 1 of the Cathedral
high s c h o o l building, Denver, rochial rules are: 1) The system of
at 3:45 p.m., it is announced by scoring, which places a premium
league officials. All boys who in upon skill and boxing generalship
tend to take p art and to avail them rather than on mere punching
selves of the instruction and train power. 2) The use of far heavier
ing facilities offered by the league gloves than is employed in ^any
in co-operation with the AAU, other type of tournament 3) The
should attend in order to sign up, custom of all contestants’ wearing
obtain blanks to be signed by their uppers in their school colors.
parents, and be assigned a time to
report for physical examination.
These procedures must be taken
care of before any boy will be per
mitted to engage in sparring ses
sions in the training periodr
All boys attending member
schools of the Parochial league.
Assumption high of Welby, Mt.
Carmel, or any other bona fide high
school in the region, are eligible for
competition provided they are full
time students, eligible for athletics p A DlfTHEATRE
under the rules and Regulations of I f l | | f % 1 0 2 8 S. Gaylord
their respective schools. They must
PE. 9177
meet successfully the physical re
quirements determined by the THURS.. PRI.. SAT.. FEB. 22-U-24
league physician, and have their JO HN WAYNE. SUSAN HAYWARD
parents’ consent to compete. Dr.
“ Fighting Seabees"
John R. Shafer, Parochial league
physician with offices at 4522
“Polo Joe”
450
Washington, will examine the con
South Marion
8
UN„
MON.,
TUBS.,
WED..
testants in the week of Feb. 26, and
FEB. 25-26-27.2S
will again check each contestant
Enjoy Your Favorite
LORETTA YOUNG
before he enters the ring in the ALLAN LADD,—in—
tournament.
COCKTAIL
The approaching high school box “ And Now Tomorrow”
In
ing season gives every promise of
PLUS
being even bigger and better than
THE BEAUTIFUL
DEAN JAGGER la
was last year’s. Preliminary .in ‘WHEN STRANGERS MARRY’
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
quiries indicate a large turnout
with all the schools entering
MATINEES — SATURDAY
strong aggregation^. The plan fol
SUNDAY AND ALL HOLIDAYS
lowed last year will be adhered to,
rhe Colonial Dining Room
AT 2 P. M.
with a few . modifications being
Featurea Fine Food Daily
made because of the increased en
rollment expected. Broadly the
plan calls for a training period o f
conditioning and group instruction
Distinctive for
of the athletes who sign up next
Monday. The details of the train
ing plans will be announced at the
sign-up meeting. In the course of
the training, the boys will be in
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE •
structed in the fundamentals of
Special Lancheons and Dinners
boxing science and will spar with
To
Avoid W sltina R«*«rvt Tablas la Advenes
each other under supervision.
Records are kept of sparring ses
sions and a t the end of the training
K£. 9618
Tremont at Broadway
period a careful'evaluation of the
ability of each boxer entered is
made. T h e n contestants are
matched on the basis of weight,
Wa Invite You to Visit
experience, and ability.

A real afternoon of basketball seemingly impossible and upsets
is promised to followers of the the Mullen high boys Sunday.
Denver Parochial league this Sun
Regis and Holy Family high
day afternoon in the West high staged a close battle all the .way,
gynr. The league-leading Mustangs
of Mullen high should have little and then the Tigers built up an
trouble with St. Joseph’s Bulldogs eight-point lead with three min
in the- opener at 2 o’clock, but utes remaining before Regis went
plenty of action is anticipated in to work to cut the margin to
the tussle between the Holy Family
five, currently in third place, and three points. Mullen high also had
St. Francis’ Gremlins, right behind a tough time in avenging their
them. Their game at 3 o’clock only diefeat of the season at the
will be followed by a battle be hands of St. Francis’, but led
tween Cathedral high and the throughout the game except for
Annunciation Cardinals, ifl which the first few moments, to win by
both teams will be fighting to seven points. In the third game
of last Sunday’s program, the
escape the cellar.
Mullen high took undisputed Annunciation boys broke their
possession of first place last Sun long losing streak with a ven
day by beating the Gremlins of St. geance by slapping the S t Joseph
Francis', 22-16, and a scrapping Bulldogs, 31-16. Tony De Lorenzo,
bunch of Tigers from Holy Fam- the Cardinals’ football star, made
ily school upset the Regis Reds, 12 points to lead the attack.
The double bill over last week
29-26. Now Regis must win its
sole remaining game again^ the end juggled the standings of the
Mustangs on March 4 to tie for the various teams a little. With two
title, unless St. Joseph’s does the weeks to go, the teams are lined
up as follows:

GRAND CAFE
MA. 6652
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HIGH SCHOOL BOXERS WILL
SIGN UP AT MONDAY MEETING

championship basketball team at the conclusion of the pretent race.
The award, itanding almott three feet high, was donated by the Den
ver conncil of the Knighit of Columbus. It will be a rotating trophy,
going to the top learn each year.. For permanent pottetiion one team
must win it three time*.

431 17ih Si.

KE 3^tone

FINE FOODS

BOGGIO’S ROTISSERIE

Careful Attention
In Classifying Boxers
Weight divisions are broken at
five-pound intervals, thus the
maximum weight difference that is
possible in any match is only four
pounds. Within each five-pound
grouping, the boys are segr^ated
according to experience and ability.
In this way, no boy is asked to meat
an opponent who outclasses him.
The championship team of the rotating trophy to the league to be No more than four boys are placed
current basketball race in the Den presented to the annual winner. in any division. The reason for
ver Catholic high school leagne will Winners will have their names en this is that the league authorities
receive a trophy most appropriate graved on the trophy and will be feel that each title should be de
to honor their victory. Announce entitled to display it'proudly for cided by not more than two matches
ment was made this week th at the the coming year, when it will have for each w inner.' No boxer will
Denver council of the Knights of to be presented to the new cham meet more than two opponents. If
there are more than four boys in
Columbus is donating a b^u tifu l pions.
The gold-plated trophy stands al any division, th at group will be di
most three feet high and is adorned vided. Thus, for example, in the
with figurines of basketball players 145-pound class (which will in
on each side, and a golden Dasket- clude boys from 140 to 145) there
ball rests atop the symmetrical may be a 145-pound class A
pedestal. The members of the bracket, a class AA bracket, a
K. of C. who donated the trophy, class B and BB^ and even a class C.
and the officials of the Parochial In last year’s tournament the 80
league consider themselves fortu boxers were divided into 22 differ
■jnate in securing such an appropri ent classes and titles were awarded
Knights of Columbus
al- award especially since war con to the winners in each division.
(S tsad in g s F sb . IB)
TEAM—
W.
L. P ci. ditions have made all trophies dif
The program of training and in
W u 6 « d* .......................—
45 24 .652 ficult to obtain.
struction will culminate in the
G u ard . ........... ................ ,
40 29 .580
Presentation of the trophy will tournament, which is slated for the
D aputie. ...... ...... ................ . 35 34 .507
G ru d K s lfh t.
■■ -- ,
34
35 .493 be made to the championship team evenings of March 16 and 17 in
T n i.t a .s ................................. 32 37 .464
Cathedral high school gym. Paro
S ecrataris* ....... .................... 31 38 .449 upon the conclusion of the season
N a v ifsto rs ...____________ 31 38 .449 Sunday, March 4. Two teams re chial league rules specify th at the
matches will be of three two-minute
C hsncsU ort ....................... 28 41 .403
tain a chance to be the first win rounds to a decision. In classes
INDIVIDUAL STANDINGS
Game* A rg .
K svsnaugh. G ________
66 181.54 ners of the new trophy. They are lower than the 125-pound division,
G slU ghar, T ......
IS 181.50 the Mullen high Mustangs and the however, bouts will consist of three
Srasil, G K .......... .......
69 180.07 Regis Reds. Regis, however, must one-minute rounds. Boxers compete
Scharar, W .........
66 174.54 win its final game against the Mus under a code of rules drawn spe
Nelaon, GK ...................
66 170.59
Coursap, C ............................«... 69 170.53 tangs to assure at least a tie for cifically for high school competi
G ushurat, T
66 169.65 first place. Competition promises tion.
This interscholastic code
P , W a tn e r, S .............. ....... ..... 69 169.23 to be very keen, once the two eligi
12 168.50
Archer, N
60 168.06 ble teams get a glance at the award
Gaier, W ..........
SI. AnHiony’ s Will
__ 66 168.02 they can win.
R aam utien. N

K. OF C. DONATE HANDSOME
TROPHY TO COURT CHAMPS

167.15
---- 62
H. MiUar, C
69 166.69
M ulian. D ....... .
........ 63 166.17
Dillon. D .......
165.67
Raardon, W ....
___48
__ 66 164.93
PiacatalU, G ....
___62
164.11
K u r t^ N ....... .
___ 60' 161.41
P aracnilta, D
69 158.12
Nicodom ut, W
69 157.73
M ariachar, D ..
66 157.05
Sbaehan, GK ..
9 156 A9
AMI, G ..................
—
D em oret, S
— 69 156.37
M ulligan, GK ...... ........... _j__ 57 154.21
ReiUy, S ..........
— 63 153.84
Alcorn, S .......
— 60 153.67
57 153.56
Sw lgert, C ...__ _—
Beckiua, N ............................. . 66 152.49
45 152.47
A lbui, S
... 69 151.59
Credo, G .........
... 69 151.35
Johnoon, W ..
... 66 180.64
Simpson, T ....
89 149.31
J. Miller. G ..
Josapfa, C ......
- . 69 148.98
„ . 51 143.04
CiveUo, GK ..
_ 54 141.41
H askell, T ....
69 140.89
laslUo, N ......
69 139.83
S atare, D ......
81 138.45
Al W agnar, T
SI 136.90
D ry tr, C ------HIGH CAME
Taam s
918
Grand K ntgbta
__ 917
D a p u tiu ____
__ 911
W ardens ........
Individuals
P ltc a U U *
____1— ........ ...................287
K avanaugh
....... ................ .......... ..... .. 248
Sm all ................. ——
------- 1 245

Fr. Woeber to Talk
On French Author
Mrs, J. Leonard Swigert will
preside at the regular meeting of
the Tabernacle society, to be held
March 2 at 2 o’clock in the home of
Mrs. John Dower, 896 Pennsyl
vania street, Denver. The Rev. Dr,
Edward M. Woeber will be the
guest speaker. His subject will be
“The French Author and Poet,
Charles Teguy.” Mrs. JoBin Sulli
van will entertain the society with
a group of songs.

L A D IE S’ SU ITS,
SLACKS, SP R IN G COATS
Made to Order
FROM 100% GUARANTEED
ALLWOOL MATERIALS

H. BOBRICK
TAILOR AND FURRIER

1648 Tremont

TA. 0505

Capping exercises for 38
student* of the U. S. cadet
nurse corps of St. Anthony’s
hospital, Denver, will be held
this Sunday, Feb. 25, at 8 p.m.
in the auditorium of the hos
pital’s school of nursing. Par
ents and friend* will be guests
of the participating students.

Altar Society io Hold
Baked Ham Lunehaoii

MAIDS
Positions available in Brown Pal
ace Housekeeping Department
Part time maids and full time
maids. No Experience necessary,
will train at going wages. Oppor
tunity to train for inspectresses
or assistant housekeepers. Ojpportunity for advancement. The hours
in few positions may be arranged
to suit tie individual. Apply PENT
HOUSE EM PLO Y M EN T OF
FICE. BROWN PALACE HOTEL.

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

LltUIIGE

RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

For Better Foods
and Drinks

ROY BRINGOLF, Prop.

Place Where Friends
Meet”

OPEN ALL NIGHT

58 RROADWAY

1619 Tremont CH. 9453

REAL MEXICAN DINNERS
M\ | )l rr.oM DEI.ICIOUS \ND TFMPTINr.
Ct MTNE R F n i’KS
0 I iMhiljil.i-.
0 llu;iraniolt• Tarns
lip, I, 1 (III I* \| ..-'I.nn ]• M —Ph R \ MI '

s\ i-: no Nd'i <Kii\ K i.KjroH
Vru l.or.-ilifin—

ilrnadu3>

ORIGINAL MEXICAN CAFE
THE SPAGHETTI KING OF THE WEST
From Coast to C eait Non* Better—Often Im ItaUd. N sv tr EijniUd

CHICKEN CACQATORE
EXCELLENT STEAKS
SPRI.NG CHICKEN

OeCTONfs
SPAGHETTI SERVED WITH ALL DINNERS I

GR.

8SS8

COCKTAILS!

2450
19ih St.

DINNER W INES!

Under New M*n**ement—Mr. Berry,
former manager of HAV-A-LUNCH
INVITES YOUR PATRONAGE.

OrR BOAiST

Morale

The tastiest food—
The fastest service—
The most reasonable
prices in Denver—

St Francis Cafe
401 14tb Sl at Tremont

Forget your
cares for a
few
momenta
at
CHUCK" HEFNER

DUKE’S GRILL
1620 E. 34th Ave.

DANCE
EVERT SATURDAY NIGHT*

Glendale Grange
AU raedt and P a rk tr Road

The Church of the Holy Ghost
Altar and Rosary society in Denver h e l d its r e g u l a r meet
Shtaban
......... .. .......................... Sdl ing on the second Monday of the
H K U l SERIES
month, Feb. 12, with Mrs. Payne,
T tam *
a;642 the president, presiding.
W ardens ........ ........ — .......... —
2,576
Grand K night* .........................
Father Weinert led the Rosary,
2.889
Daputiea ........................ ...
which is recited in the church be
Individual*
fore the Blessed Sacrament. I t was
C u t h u r a t _______
SmaJl
decided to have a baked ham lunch
K tv u u u ig h
eon on Feb. 22 to celebrate the
birthday of George Washington,
A social hour was enjoyed, with
refreshments being served.
S P EO IA L AN NO U NO EM ENT
JU ST RECEIVED. LATEST STYLES AND
PATTERNS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

Gap 38 Gadel Nurses

ROV’ S
COCKTflIL

Old Time an d Modern Mosie by

GENUINE ITALIAN SPAGHEHI
SERVED DAILY FROM 5 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

AT

ENGLEWOOD RAMBLERS

||QFF SCHROIMP
CAFETERIA
Special
Lenten IHshes

i

BREAKFAST
LUN CHES
d in n e r

16th a t W elton

Villano’ s Italian Gardens
No Muss, No Fuss, Just Sit Down
and Eat and Be on Your Way

64 S. Broadway

No Liquor

wwwwwwww

Phone PE. 9862
^ wsrwwwwwwwwi

TO M F L A H E R T Y ’S-:
W ELTO JV B C F F E T
1643 Welton

Exespt
SendsTs

A A A A A A A

Not of London^ but

LLO Y D ’ S of
DENVER
We are famous for our delicious
Food, Wine, Beer and
Rum Coke 25c

1617 Court PL T A 9274

innoE’ s

Yonrs to Enjoy
For added pleasure, entertain at tbe
Cotmopolltan — , PIONEER DINING

OF DENVER

ROOM. .

COCKN’ BULL ROOM
ROSE ROOM
BLUE R(X)M

SHOPPE . .

0 0

Fine Liqueurs
Excellent Cuisine
"A Place for the Discriminating"
K. CaUaz s t StMla

Fhoa* KM. 0817

r

F E E

BAMBOO

ROOM. Ree.
ommeaded tbe
,Cosm opollUa
to out-of-town
friends.

Cosmopolitan Hotel
J. B. HERNDON. JS.. Gea.. Mgr.

Office, 9S8 Bannock Streef
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GROUP OF WAR CAPTAINS IS Regis Is Given Copy 40 HOURS’ RITE TO OPEN IN Hospital Guild lo
FORMED IN ST. PHILOMENA’S Of ‘ Breeches Bible’ ANNUNCIATION PARISH SUNDAY Convene on Fob. 26

O rder

(Continued From Page One)
the Regis library are such desir
(St. Philomena's Parish, Qenaer) Jaeger; Dawn Patricia Sudmeier,
Mmeg. Joseph Vecchio and A1 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John E. able first editions as Bossue’s
Potarf have organized a group of Sudmeier, John J. McCormick and Definitiones, published in 1766;
war captains to promote the sale of Betty Burr, sponsors; John Marion Johannes S t e p h a n u s, Commenwar stamps and bonds. An ama Tamaska, kon of Mr. and Mrs. tarium in Sacram Scripturam.
hour was staged in the school John S. Tamaska, sponsors, Frank
NOW! teur
Cornelius Jansen, Commenauditorium Monday afternoon. The L. O’Brien and Mrs. Irene Simp 1766;
tariuirp*in SS. Evangelia, 1728. Of
STOKER
son;
Albert
Philip
Struckoff,
son
price of admission was one war
PEA
S T R E E T E R HOD.
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Struckoff, the seventeenth century there is
stamp.
LUMP
Frank
and Lorena J, Hepp, spon a copy of St. Augustine’s EnnaraThe February meeting of the
All Grade* of L ltnlt* in d
sors;
Carol
Jean Breyette, daugh tion in Psalmos, 1667; the first edi
Bituminotu Coal*
PTA will be held in the school
ter
of
Mr.
and Mrs. Irving Lee tion of Father Alfonso Rodrigue's
auditorium Monday, Feb. 26, at
Ejereicio de la Perfeocion CriaKEEP YOUR BIN FILLED
8 p.m. This will be the annual Breyette, Mrs. Mamie Goll, spon tia_7ig, 1679; Aurelius Allobroquin’s
sor;
Gerard
Kurt
Milan,
son
of
PHOIVE GL. 4715 meeting of the parents. Dr. Paul Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Milan, Mr. and edition of Demosthenes and
J. Ketrick, president of Loretto
Aeschines, 1664; Henricus SponJames R. Costello, sponsors; dius,
THOS. WILLIAMS Heights college, will address the Mrs.
Annales Sacri, 1660; Fran
Dennis Lee Rappenecker, son of
AND SONS
group on “ Education.”
Carpio, De Executiribus et
Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Rappe cesco
The following Baptisms took necker, Donald E. and Helen R. Commentariis T e s ta m e n ta r iis .
2309 IStb Si.
Since 1905
place recently with the Rev. Ed Reynol^, sponsors; Cleone Ljla 1642; and Matheo Westmonanward
Woeber officiating: Harry GumbleTdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. censi, Flores Historioirum, 1601. Of
Your Purchase of War Bonds
James and Mary Jane, twins of Harry Wade, Louis A. and Leona the 16th century, Regis library
and Su^mps Helps to Secure Your Mr. and Mrs. William A. Struck,
A. Dusek, sponsors; Robert Tipton, possesses the complete set of
Future.
Jr., sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Ray son of Mr. and Mrs. William M. Cae.sar _ Barronius’ Annales Ecclesiastici, and three early Missals,
Tipton, Don Rheault and Mariam the General edition published at
Stewart, sponsors.
Paris in 1597, the Venicien edi
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor William tion, 1780, and the Editio SalmanHiggins baptized the following: tica, 1577.
John Michael Bopp, son of Mr. and
Commenting on the value of the
Mrs. John Michael Bopp; Charles
E. Smith and Elsie Nadine Thor- rare collection. Father E. T. San
ieke, sponsors; Roger Eugene Mas- doval, S.J., librarian of Regis col
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene lege, said, “It takes a scholar to
Maston,-Eugene K. and Dale Steph appreciate the value of this collec
Patronize' Theae Reliable Service Firms
ens, sponsors; Joseph William tion. For the average student at
Sory, son of Capt. and Mrs. Wil Regis, these particular shelves
liam
H. Sory, Henry W, Soi^’ and have no -further attraction than
'EARL J'
Mary
B. Vogel, sponsprs; Grace mild curiosity as to the meaning
New 9 X 12-Foot Felt Base
the assembly of dilapidated
Ann Haymaker, daughter of Mr. of
books in f o r e i g n languages,
Linoleum Rugs,
and Mrs. Edward R-. Haymaker, whereas they are an exceedingly
John F. O’Brien and Eleanor Flan important section of the archives
not seconds.
_ Tj^i___.
Wrvv.
stfc u u n o i m e a r c n iv e s
Electrical C ontracting
Lfcanrad in d Bond«d m CItr of Dtnvtr
««
‘o assemble at
THE STOVE MAiV S LTo^ Mr a S f M r? Robert
P hosr KE. I7S:
H. Worthen; Mary Kathryn Egur1511 Arapahoe St.
817 14th St.
B nt
lU W
rola, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Egurrola, Max Eiden and Ei
leen Marie Hunter,'sponsors.
The Rev. Paul Reed baptized
FLO O R S SANOEO
Sharon Ann McDermott, daughter
Bacon & Schramm
of Mr. and Mrs. John S. McDer
AND FINISHED
ROOFOiG
mott, Hugh K. Smith and AnnaQoahty U iU rU U tnd WerkmaiiBhlp
AND
dele McDermott, sponsors; Mary
Bartlett, daughter of Mr.
R ( ^ REPAIRING
Jahn Floor Senieo Teresa
and Mrs. Roland F. Bartlett. Irene
( S . 6<563
3230 Walnut St.
Phone GR. 3240 • Free Eaiimate and Waldo Bartlett, sponsors;
Robert John Greene, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon J. Greene. Rob
ert Delaney and Jeanne Weber,
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
sponsors; Van Allen Sellers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allan Sollars,
Heating Repairs
Patrick and Kay Bernice Williams,
sponsors; H any Anthony McCal
lum, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
■ ”H. Piasec
icki
H. McCallum, Capt. J.
and Genevieve Piasecki, sponsors.
The Rev. James B. Hamblin
PLUM BING and H EA TIN G CONTRACTORS
baptized Floyd W. Harlan, son of
1726 MARKET STREET
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Harlan. Myrl
and Pauline Geminani were the
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
sponsors.
Bridge Club* Meet
Tuesday Sirs. L .'P . Bumes en
tertained her club in her home.
FOR YOUR
Wednesday Mrs. Harry O’Day’s
club met with Mrs. John Mohan,
CONVENIENCE
and Mrs. W, H. Hilbert was host
ess to Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club.
FROM TiOO A. M.
Thursday Mrs. James T, Cronin
entertained Mrs. L. A. Fair’s club
TO 9:30 P. M.
and Mrs. J. A. O’Neill’s club met
with Mrs. J. P. Carr. Mrs. J. J.
LAUNDRY Av
Walsh was hostess to, Mrs. M. A.
Exoipt
Hickey’s club on Friday.
DRY
CLEANING
Sondiyi
Banns of marriage were pub
lished for the first time Sunday
between Lt. John L. Rice, Jr., of
17 Broadway
Phone P Earl 2461
this parish and Miss Marie E. Mc
Govern of St. Patrick’s parish,
Pueblo.
Mrs. M. L. Dyer is visiting in
Your Source of Supply
Pawhuska, Okla.
— TOR—
<e
Capt. and Mrs. Bernard J. Traub
announce the birth of a boy, Je
A T K IN S SA W S
rome Edward, in Fitzsiraons GenSen-in* th ii U rrito rr "Since 1881"
e r^ hospital. The child is the
Henrie & Bolthoff
gn'andson of Mr. and Mrs. Dan J.
DENVER, COLORADO
McQuaid of this parish and Mr.
and Mrs. Michael J. Traub of
Indianapolis, Ind.
Capt. and Mrs. Edward E. Gerity announce the birth of a boy.
Edward Martin Gerity, born in
Ogden, Utah, Feb. 1.
Mrs. Mary Coons is ill in St. Jos
eph’s hospital.

COAL

KEEP UP THE HOMES

YOU’ RE FIGHTING FOR

STROHMINGER

$3.95

(Annundation ParUh, Denver) tobel, Roach, Robinson, Curtis,
Forty Hours' devotion will be Haley, Martih, J. Murphy, John
held in the parish beginning Sun sons, Cort, and Simington,
day morning, Feb. 25, at the 5:15
Priorities on the motion picture
Mass and closing Tuesday evening machine purchased by three socie
at 7:30 with a solemn procession of ties of the parish have been ar
the Blessed Sacrament. The Fran ranged and the machine will be de
ciscan Fathers will assist at Con livered in the near future. The
fessions Saturday afternoon, Sun machine has two screens, one for
day, and Monday evenings.
classroom use, on which educational
The parish sick list includes: The pictures will ^ shown, and one for
Rev. James Moynihan, Margaret the hall, 9x12 feet, for amusement
Robinson, Mrs, W. Sexton, Mrs. iilms. The complete cost was
Adam Mollendor, Donnie and Bon $526.8.3. The PTA contributed
nie Anderson, Frances Cort, Wal $230.83; the Holy Name society,
ter Zuifitobel, and Mr. and Mrs. $196; and the Altar and Rosary
Bert Zumtobel.
society, $100.
Pvt. Frances Tanko, stationed at
In the mid-term elections of the
the WAC camp in March Field, student participation council. Jack
Calif., is spending her furlough Bowen was elected president; Fer
with her sister and brother-in-law, nand Cain, vice president; Irene
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Tanko. Her hus Hoiwat, secretary; and Joe Pavlaband, Pfc. Tony Tanko, is with the kovick, treasurer. Each home room
Fourth air force in New Guinea.
elected 'representatives to the dif
Vincent Feely, John Schweider, ferent committees. The senior rep
and H. Volosin are home on fur resentatives are: Social committee,
lough.
Marilyn Cooke and Alvin Urban;
Mrs. E. Nolan left for California assembly committee. Mary’McCarto be with her son, Donald, who is rick and Dorothy Gilmour; citizen
to leave for overseas duty.
ship committee, Anna Mae Canjar
Mrs. J. V, Monckton left for Se and Mary Jane Grande; forum
attle, Wash., last week. Her son, committee, Kevin Feeley and Mar
Vernon, and his wife are the nar- garet Kucler. The members of the
ents of a son, born Feb. 12. Ver advisory board are Mary Krouse.
non has been assigned to overseas Dorothy Mayer, Dolores Mayer,
duty and his wife and babies will and Martin Glivar.
retutn to D e n v e r with Mrs. Members of t^ie sophomore class
Monckton.
donated 50 dozen sugar wafers to
A committee of parishioners, the USO cookie jar last week.
with Mrs. Peter Fross as chairman,
will serve the Sunday 5 o’clock din
Y’our Purchase of War Bond*
ner in the USO, Feb. 25. Assisting
the chairman are Mmes. Grommet, and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Oliver, Dorchak. Schweider. Zum Future.

The monthly meeting of St. An
thony’s Hospital guild in Denver
will be held Monday, Feb. 26, at 2
p.m. in the auditorium of the
nurses’ home. -The president, Mrs.
Frank Buchen, urges a good at
tendance as election of officers
and other important business will
take place.

Feb. 22, 1945

SPECIAL RATES
to Institutions
and Hospitals
Write for
Information

^‘Everything
Under the
Sun
Casters'*

Armstrong Caster Co.
828 14th

TA. 4692

Asphalt Shingles are long
w e arin g , weatherproof
and fire-resistant . . .
economical and come in
attractive colors and col
or combinations.
Roll Roofing
Asphalt Shingles
* Insulation
• Waterproofing
Roof Coating
Expansion Joints

O I' t O.MKTRIST

'Eye Examinations, (ilasoct
filled for All Vocation*.
Phone for appointment*.

KE. 190.5 1.512 Glenarm PI.

W ESTERN E L A T E R IT E
ROOFING COMPANY

Y'oiir Purchase of War Bond*
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
lOUlIABU BUIIDING - DENVER.COlO ■Future.

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

Largest Selling

LANTZ

Loaf in Colorado

HsB

TAbor 1393

1721 Lawrence

3 Become Missionary Nuns
Bedford, Mass.—Three novices
were clothed in the religious garb
of the Congregation of Missionary
Sisters of the Society of Mary at a
ceremony of profession in St. The
resa’s convent here. Five postu
lants received the white veil of the
novitiate and their name in reli
gion.

Pictures
to change
the mood of
your room

You can give new interest to a room, create a bright
atmosphere for your family with a complete new picture
plan. See these beautiful floral water colors in Daniels
and Fisher’s A rt Shop, colorful pictures aboui which you
can build your decorative plan . . . enhance the effect of
your furnishings. You’ll find an exciting collection of
landscapes and still life beautifully framed.

.. M 7-50
Art Shop—Third Floor

H aniels
Y

su sp sH E B

IF YOU HAD A MILLION DOLLARS
YOU C O U L D N ’T BUY B E T T E R BREAD
IM

Office, 938 Bannock' Street

Thursday, Feb'. 22, 1945

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

KEystone

4205
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Home Economics—Defense
RHEUMATIC FEVER WILL BE FITHFR RINIIIIII >’A R n $ i >o n so r e d b y p t a o f
S T . D O M IN IC 'S N E T S S275
TOPIC AT MEETING OF PTA

TO10 FE8, n
INSI. Jims'

X

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Danver) Wednesday and Friday evenings at
to members of Little Flower circle
The returns from the recent 7:30. The Wednesday services con
m her home on Friday, Feb. 16.
PTA card party, according to Mrs. sist of Rosary, s sermon, and Ben
Mrs. A. Preppel and Mrs. Louis
George Bugg, treasurer, indicate
Vidal were co-hostesses. Bridge
that the net amopnt realized will ediction. The Friday serrices
honors were won by Mrs. R. R.
be approximately $275. The win are a combination of the Ro
ners of the various prizes were: sary Holy Hour for those in serv
Steinhart and Mrs. Frank Dolan.
Five dollar special prizes, Mrs. ice and the novena of the Stations
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
Howard Clennan, who underwent
E. P. Gartland, Mrs. J. Lawlor,
The
Rev.
Walter
J.
Canavan,
of the Cross.
an operation in St. Anthony’s hos
J.C.D., who is an associate editor Mrs. J. Witaschek, Paul Hebert,
pital Feb. 9, has been returned to of the Denver Catholie Regitter, and Mrs. A. Rogers; three dollar
The annual meeting of the credit
his home and is convalescing.
will deliver the sermon in .the prize. Miss B. Stemmier; perma union was held Monday evening j
Mrs. Leslie B. Smith will be Lenten devotions Wednesday eve nent wave, Mrs. W. F. McGraw with a large attendance. Thej
and Mrs. J. McDermott; lubrica
hostess to members of St. Rita’s ning, Feb. 28. The topic of Father tion job, Mrs. H. A. Vine; cakes, following officers were re-elected:
Canavan’s
talk
is
“The
Need
for
circle in Her home, 2860 Bellaire, Sanctity.” Devotions on Wednes Mrs. J. R. McGowan and Mrs. E. P. Ted Day and Enos Patrick, board
on Tuesday, Feb. 27.
day and Friday evenings during Gartland; cartons of Beverage, of directors; Paul Murray, credit
Mrs. J. O’Leary, S. Speas, Mrs. J. committee; and Mias Mary KenMembers of St. Joan of Arc’s Lent begin at 7 ;45.
McLaughlin, and Miss M. Conbo; iery, supervisory committee. Plans
circle will be guests of Mrs. John
This Sunday is Communion day
M. Rohan in her home on Friday, for all the children of the parish. blooming tulip plant, Mrs. Wa were outlined to enlist new mem
bers. John Roach of the credit
Feb. 23. with Mrs. A. B. Olsen as Both grade and high school stu Anthony; luncheon set, Mrs. D. committee
reported that the union
guest towels, James Mcco-hostess.
dents are expected to be present Hart;
Closkey; doilies,' Mrs. E. Wal- was in good financial condition,
Mrs. Grier Keyser was. hostess and to receive Communion in the bridge; toilet set, Mrs. J. Wiegcl; with reserves available immedi
to members of St. Anthony's circle 8:30 Mass.
and basket of fruit, Mrs. Mary ately for loans to parishioners. He
in her home oii Thursday, Feb. 15.
A birthday luncheon was served O’Gara. Mrs. Irene Bruggeman pointed out the attractive low rate
Bridge honors went to Mrsj Frank in the Yucca club last week to sold the most tickets, 131. Mrs. of interest, 1 per cent, charged
Thomason. Mrs, W. R. Joseph honor Mrs. James T, Reid. Those D a n i e l McNamara, president, by the union on its loans.
was a guest.
attending were Mmes. Thomas Be thanks all who helped to make
The senior sodality was host to
Donations of cookies for, the gan, John Evers, Reginald Tho- the card party a success.
the high school seniors at a sup
den,
Robert
Schell,
Paul
Gappae,
USO-NCCS club were received last
The Third Order of St. Dominic per in the church auditorium on
week from Mrs. Giles Foley and Joseph Casper, Vincent Halpin, will receive Communion in the Tuesday, Feb. 20. Following the
and William Van Dyke. A club has
Mrs. William C. Weldon.
7:30 Mass Sunday, Feb. 25. The supper the guests attended their
John Jerome Mueller, infant son been formed by the group,' and regular afternoon meeting, how- first meeting of the senior sodality
on
the
birthday
of
each
member
of Mr. and Mrs. John F. Mueller,
ever, will be postponed until Sun in the rectory reading room. Misses
SHEL-RONI MAKES
was baptized Feb. 3 by the Rev, a similar party will be held.
Agnes Carey and Eileen Conbpy
Flight Officer John Utard was day, March 4.
TUNA D ELIG H T Francis Pettit.
were in charge of the supper and
A beautiful collection of this famous
The
Junior
Newman
club
will
home last week for a short visit.
to the high school
china th at cooks efficiently, then adds
la lb. American Beauty Shel-Roni Mrs. Louise Johnson will be host
meet Monday evening at 7:30. The invitations
clam our to the table.
Circle
Meetings
Held
ess
to
members
of
S
t
Anne’s
circle
place of meeting has been changed seniors.
1 cup tuna (flaked)
Water Jugs, 65c to S1.80
in her home, 5015 E. 17th,
The St. Theresa circle, spon from the church auditorium to the
1 cup butteyed crumbi
on Tuesday, Feb. 27.
sored by Mrs. Roark, met in the rectory reading room.
Tea Pots, 4-cup, 81.23
(browned)
Mrs. Thomas B. Lynch, Mrs. H. home of Mrs. Adolph Rinne. Eight
The monthly letter issued by
6-cup, $1.80
tableipoona butter
J. Ballard, and Mrs. Rav Noone members were present, and two the Holy Name society for the
Jars, for storing cookies
were hostesses to St, Joseph’s circle daughters of the hostess, Miss Isa men in service is being distributed
Cook Shel-Roni in boiling, salted members
and cooking beans
on Friday. Feb. 16, in the belle Rinne and Mrs. W. E. Bickel, this week for fonvarding to thei
RECOVER 2 PIECES
water
until
tender;
drain
and
keep
each, $1.80
Denver Dry Goods tearoom. Bridge were guests. The next meeting of men overseas.
|
FRIEZE AND TAPESTRY
hot. Saute tuna fish in its own oil honors
the
circle
will
be
held
in
the
home
and hostess prizes were won
9 K 3 .0 0 and ap
The Holy Name society, through
and the added butter until it is
Casseroles, $1.35*
of Mrs. Kenneth Robertson, 1525 its officers, is putting on a cam
thoroughly heated. Arrange Shel- by Mrs. Karl Mayer and Mrs. Kearney, on March 16.
paign to reacn every man of
Roni on platter, pour tuna fish and James Mosier. Mrs. Ted Griffith
Our Lady of Victory circle met the parish for membership. A spe
sauce over it. Sprinkle with but was a guest.
in the home of Mrs. Frank Bren cial plan is being worked out and
J, H. Sullivan Promoted
tered crumbs and serve. Boned
ner Feb. 13. Mrs. Walter Joehl a committee being formed to ac
chicken may be substituted in this According to word from overseas was
a guest.
complish this objective.
recipe for the tuna fish, if desired John H. Sullivan, an engineer with
A meeting of all officers of all
The
St.
James
circle
met
in
the
Serves four to six persons.
the Ninth air force, has been pro home of Mrs. J. P. Reddick on societies
of the parish will be
moted to the rank of captain. Feb.
15 for a dessert-luncheon.
in the rectory reading room
Capt. Sullivan is the son of Mr. Bridge was enjoyed by the mem held
Friday evening after the Holy
and Mrs. Edward M. Sullivan, 2372 bers and their guests. High score Hour. The purpose of the meet
Eudora. Another brother, Maj. was won by Mrs. J. Jacobucci. The
is to select a general commit
Richard Jerome, is stationed in next meeting will be held in the ing
tee for the carnival to be held
Camp Kohler, Sacramento, Calif.
home of Mrs. Sailer.
on June 14, 15, and 16. The pro
Mrs, James F. O’Brien was host
'ITie St. Jude circle of the NCO ceeds o f the carnival will be ap
ess to members of St. June's circle village met in the home of Mrs. plied to the school building fund.
in her home on Friday, Feb. 16. J. C. Huggins Feb. 15. New mem
These are young editions of grownup
Lenten services are held on
elnthes henrpers. Pink, blue or white,
Bridge prizes were won by Mrs. bers are Mrs. Pasche and Mrs. Par
with a cavorting lamb
James Griffin and Mrs. Carlton T. ker. Mrs. Elson was a guest. The
$2.95
on the c o v e r ________
Sills. Guests were Mrs. Hy J. prizes were won by Mrs. Pasche,
HANSEN & HANSEN
Manning and Mrs. George Ander Mrs. Murphy, and Mrs. Parker.
son.
Mrs. Martin Foley has been re
JEW ELERS
Phone GL. 2304
sponsible in great part in building
Wholesome and latiafylng aa a Troop 145
up this circle, which now numbers
1628 17th St.
Colo. Upholstery Go.
mein dlah. Delidoui Trith other
Heavy steel, designed to heat quickly
Wilis Citation
14 members.
and cook evenly.
foods—cheese, tomatoes, mush>
ONE STORE ONLY
2457-59 16th St. _
The Little Flower circle met in
6-in. aiia — ------- .. . T>«
Troop 145 won the attendance
rooms, oysters and-aggs. - Try it
mesm
the
home
of
Mrs.
Parker,
1230
on your Lenten menu.
S-ln. sise ________________9 6 e
record in the court of honor on Syracuse. Ten members were
Ottt-of-DenTer orders please add
Feb. 13 with 152 present. As a present. The next meeting will be
Parcel Poet.
reward for their achievement, four held in the home of Mrs. Wayne
Eagle Scouts, Jimmy Peterson, Lydon. Eighteen dozen cookies
ISth and Stent
KE. 3126
Streeta
Francis Vandenberg, Raymond were donated to the USO-NCCS
Hailey, and Warren Downey, re club.
MACARONI
A new circle was organized un
ceived the book. How to Survive On
Land and Sea, from the Mothers’ der the leadership of Mrs. V. P.
Britton, 6235 E. 12th avenue,
auxiliai-y of troop 145.
Feb. 14. St. Anthony was chosen
The Cub Scouts have purchased as patron. The next meeting will
saws, h a m m e r s , and o t h e r be held in the home of Mrs. Carl
needed material with the $20 the H. Helman, Jr., at 1211 Leyden
“Top* ’Em All”
Mothers’ auxiliary of troop 145 on Wednesday, March 14.
with SUPERIOR NURSERY STOCK
gave them for Christmas.
M A .G 6 4 I IRA.G541
Mrs. Boyd Bailey is organizing
from EVERGREENS to ROSES
a new circle. The first meeting is
Juleiburg Priest la Visitor
ORNAMENTAL STEEL & WOOD FENCES
For
The Rev. Andrew E. Warwick, planned for March.
ERECTED AT LOWER PRICES
Stanley G. Smith has been a pa
Our landaenpo man will call a t your home if you
administrator in J u l e s b u r g ,
Fine Foods
need help in dcaigninff your aroundb.
was a guest in the rectory this tient in St. Joseph’s hospital.
week. Father Warwick was sta
D | , - u VITAM-IZED
tioned in this parish from 1939 to
Lesler Venton Nau Is
1941,
Large Assortment o f Potted
I T A - i v i £ ! FERTILIZER
No Serdi — No Weed* — No Odor. A naturally
Sharon Lee Anne, infant daugh
Baplized in Slrallon Plants and Funeral Designs
blended m ixture of organic m atter and n in tr a li for
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Aljilawna* shrub*, trees, or victory garden.
5701 Montview boulevard, was
Stratton.—Lester Vernon, the
baptized on Sunday. Sponsors were
Office 1585 Bellaire SI. Phone EM . 2862 John
infant-son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
and Ora Lee Graham.
Lenten devotions are held every Nau of F l a g l e r , was b a p vjNURSERY . . . 6364 No. W ashington St.
Sunday evening at 5 o’clock; on tized Sunday afternoon by the
Wednesday evenings at 7:45; and Rev. Henry J. Ernst. The spon
on Fridays at 7:45. Two daily sors were Karl G. Nau and Antoi
Masses are celebrated, one at 6:30 nette Heiland.
FLORIST
The Altar society of St. Cath
and one at 7:30.
erine’s church held its monthly
We Have
The Cub Scouts of pack 23 meeting Sunday, Feb. 18, with
1456 California
MA. 2279
held a monthly meeting Tues Mrs. Lora Bushart as hostess.
day evening, Feb. 20, in the school
hall. The main event of the eve
RESTYLED
ning was the presentation of a new
ALSO THE
'This Ad Worth Money
flag, a gift of the PTA. Mrs. Em
Ladies and Men’s Hats
met Dignan made the presentation
B«aniM made from Old HaU
finest selection of
and was given a salute by all the
IS YEARS EXPERIENCE
cubs. The cubs are conducting a
RAW GARRGT
Factory Finish Hatters
paper drive and are endeavoring
F lS U
to secure the Eisenhower medal
504 15th St.
JU
IC
E
and also a trophy for the pack. To
in the City
win this medal each boy must col
LUMBER - PAINT — HARDWARE
lect 1,000 pounds of paper. As this
,This Ad
is good
NO POINTS, PLEASE!
INSULATION
drive will last over a period of two
THE
and
for
months, any co-operation given will
Aurora Lumber Company
be appreciated.
SIGNS

fled Sacrament Pariah,
Denver)
“Our Social Health Problem of
Rheumatic Fever” will be the sub
When you plant GOLD SEAL SEEDS ject of the illustrated lecture Dr.
you get exactly the tame quality at Ward Darley tvill give in the PTA
used Dy professional growers.
meeting Monday, Feb. 26. Dr.
Darley is professor of medicine in
Big, Ntif CmuUg Prtt
WBSTSRN SEED CO.DENVER the University of Colorado and di
rector of the rheumatic fever clinic
of the Colorado General hospital.
Dr. Darley will start his lecture
immediately after the meeting is
called to order at 2 p.m.
Members of St. Norbert's circle
were g u e s t s , of Mrs. James
Creamer in her home on Friday,
HousefMrnishingg
Feb. 16. Bridge h o n /^ were won
Department
by Mrs. Thomas I a- Cain'Sjid Mrs.
Thomas E. Greene. Mrs. C.’ J.
Parslow and Mrs. W’^illiam Rice
were welcomed as new members.
Officers named are Mrs. Raymond
Riede, captain, and Mrs. Joseph H.
Leyden, secretary and treasurer.
Joseph F. Peterson, a member of
the V-12 naval training unit, is
being transferred to the University
of California in Berkeley, where
he will be attached to the officer
training corps, according to a letter
to his father, Dr, F. A. Peterion.
Mrs. Earl Thrasher was hostess
new :

Fr«sh VegetaFfes (rem
Y o u r Own Garden T h » Year

Carson's

Hall China

RE'UPHOllTER

Baby Hampers

Serve
Macaroni

Steel Skillets

^articular People P refer Perkins Pickles’"^""^’’" ' ^

LADY PERKINS BRJIND
.PERKINS-EPENETER PICKLE CO

BAKERY

MAX’ S

MAX LOWDERMILKv Prop,

CAKES ■PIES - DONUTS
That Taste Belter

H O T CROSS BUNS
Wedneadaya & Fridaya

719 W. 8th Ave.

^ B A B Y C H K X S
COLORADO HATCHERY
1416 Larimer

B lood-ttiltd — D»nT«r H aU htd
ORDER NOW FOR IftS DELIVERIES

•

MA. 6767

DflnSBERRV
P H R R m R C V
P R E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C IS T S
James F. Dansberry, R.Ph.,
Prop.
K T B AND CHAMPA
KEYSTONE 616*

DENVER 2, COLORADO
Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customera
to visit him for suggestions.

TODAY IS SOMEBODY’S
BIRTHD.4Y
A GIFT OF JEW ELRY 18
A MORALE BUILDER . . .

Valentine Suggestions

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler 'and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT

807 15th St.

TA. 0029

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NURSERIES

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers

JERRY BREEN

Good Rakery Goods

VOSS BROS.

YES!

POULTRY

Airlines

WOMEN

Building Headquarters

Be an

Phonee Anrora 280—Franklin 688*

IT m s MONEY

AIR H O S TES S
or Reservationist

h savt ystr boy’s IHo

Airlines need Air Hostesses. Perhaps you may be quali
fied to prepare for one of these fascinating flight posi
tions, where you will meet interesting people, fly in huge
luxury liners of the air, and enjoy the distinction of wear
ing the symbol of modern flight—

How much i*it worth to you—to hare
blood plasma there? To get extra food
to him, if he’* a prisoner? Gire more/
He needs yonr Bed Croi* at hi* aide.

GIVE

W I X G S
If you are between the ages of 20V^ and 26, in good health
W R IT E , C.VLL I.X PEBSO.V OH PH O N E FOR
COM PLETE INFORM ATION

MIDWESTERI^ SCHOOLS,
li\CORPORATED

+

AURORA, COLO.
Ja n ito r and S a n ita ir Sopplioa
Ittjtiintlonai Maintenance Enainter*
CH. 877S

Gold Gross Products

GIVE

Radio Tubes— Parts
B attfrica—24-hour Service on Repalra.
Gat B e a te n . Metal W alker and
Buoaiea

L IT O ’S

ORANGE BAR
RIJY WAR RONDS
AIVD STAMPS

lay a n a ^ a stu re \,«rQps

Glauea
FUUd
Broken L enne
Duplicated

State....

—.Send REGENT PHOTO—IF POSSIBLE

Get OUTprices. Complete catalog free.
Weatern Seed Ce., Denver
W RITE F O P FR E E CATALOG

^

Good Things to Eat
WHEAT GERM - SOY BEAN FLOUR'
HERRING TIDBITS

ADDISON’S
Home Public Market
TA. 2758

THEflE S GOOD NUTRITION
IN ANY CUT OF MEAT

ExM^ed

Our gras*c* give you bigger yields
at low cost. Well cleaned. Crested
Wheat Grass, Brorae, Gramma and
Buffalo Grass. Tall Slender Wheat
and Western Wheat Grass. Clovera.

KE. 1 8 8 0

Fresh and Salted Nutmeati
Candied Fruit* and Candle*

OPTOMETRIST
IS Yeart Practice

A»«..

Home Public Sign Co.

CH. 8393

D. DELTSCH

C. .N. E.ASTMAN, District Manager
428 University Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
KEyatone 5419

SHOWCARDS — PA PER SIGNS
Single o r In Quantity
Special A ttention to InitttuUona
F a it Service
NO BLACKOUT HERE
Eft SO T n .

1450 TREMONT PL

M O M f/

TA. 0812

TRY CARROT JU IC E FOR
PIM PLES, ULCERS. NURSING
MOTHERS, NERVOUS INDIGES
TION. POOR VISION

INTEGRITY • QUALITY - SERVICE
Member N ational Sanitary Supply Aaan.

M ASTER K E Y S H O M
303 15th

1 Pint of Carrot Juice

Oculiata’ Preacription Filled
Genuine Kryptok
S Inile VUIon
InTialble Bifocal
o ia n e a . comL a n a e t to S « a
Far and N e a r .
Ground all in one.
frame.
Open Monday Evantnea.
Ph. TA. U4S

AN '‘ . t V

Jess’ Super Market
CHICAGO
M ARKET

ABOUT CHEAPER CUTS

FO O D FO R FREEDOM
W IR T H

BULow

FOOD CEIVTER

1519 Curtis S t

A

J

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE TEN

TO

Visual Qualifioalions of Workers
t

Persons with uncorrected ■visual defects, it has been found,
are likely to make mistakes and slow down production. It is
the responsibility of every person to keep his eyes at highest
efficiency. Therefore, it is advisable to have a checkup fre
quently.

TH E DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone,

Distinguished Flying Cross
Lt. Anton J. Beringer, now in Denver on leave, from an air tran*port
comnjgnd base in India. The pre«e.nlatinn is being made bjr Maj. Vilas
C. Rice, commanding officer of the 1332nd A.4F base unit, for com
pletion of 515 hours of operational flight over the dangerous India.
China air routes by the pilot.

S W I G E R T BROS.
Optomeirigts

Better Fiiioit
for Every Age
1550 California
GLASSES

I N D I V I D U A L L Y

THEODORE
IHACKETHALI
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone MAin 4006
>A i

Let us show you monuments
we have erected in Mt.
Olivet Cemetery.

A . T . THOM SON
24 YEARS AT

600 SHERMAN ST.

CHECKER
CABS
ED DUNOON. Mar.

TA. 2233

Lowe«tt Zoned Ratei

Spillane Mortuary
1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mr*. John H. Spillane
Registered Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Erickson Memorial Co.
MONUMENTS . MARKERS

Prom pt Erection
from o n t of the moot complete
displays in this region.
ftSO Speer BWd.. Opposite Snokea
Gardens. CHerry <728

Miles - Dryer - Asiler
Printing Go.
Programa and Circulars
Tickets for
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIREI^
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

Good Service
At Right Pricet
KEyttone 7651
S TYLED

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
JO HN MARCOVICH, L ittle S isters of
the Poor home for the aged: fa th e r of
Ted and Joe Marcovicb, Mary Rector.
George and F rank Marcovieh. Requiem
Mass S t. F rancis de Sales* church
Thursday, Feb. 22. a t 10. In term en t Mt.
Olivet.
M em bers of Holy Name so»
cicty invited.
W. P. Horan & Son
service.
BESSIE PAlKOp 4528 Clay stre e t.
W ife of Ladis Paiko: m other of Nellie
Price. L ottie GaJIigan. and Felix Paiko;
d au g h ter of Michael Fiolkoski; sister of
Alolse, Sigm und. H arry . Felix, and
Genevieve Fiolkoski, Vandy Krosky.
Stella Getchel), Celia Dawkins, Louise
Gobster. E leenore G obsler. Lucille .Gob«
ste r. and Nellie Chapla. Requiem High
Mass Feb. 17 in St. C atherine's church.
In term en t Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service.
CHESTER F. HOUSER. Requiem Mass
Holy Fam ily church Feb. 15. Olinger
service.
*
CAESAR
NEV ELLE.
2609 C urtis
stre e t.
Requiem M ass Sacred H eart
church Feb. I J . In term en t Ml. Olivet.
NICHOLAS J . W EBER, 1837 Race.
B rother of H elen W eber, X*a Ccosse.
W ise,; B ertha E. D resen: uncle of Mary
Helen Cameron, F. J . and J . P. Dresen.
all of Denver. Requiem M ass Feb. 19
in L o ^ l a church. In term en t Ml. Olivet.
£ L ( ^ ARACONp husband of Lupe
A m g o o ^ so n of Mrs. Josephine A rsgon;
brother of Mrs. Nellie N unes, Mrs. M ar
g a re t H ontec. Mrs. Katie Fernandez.
D enver; Mrs. L aura Baca. John, and Lee
Aragon.
Requiem Mass Sacred H eart
church Feb. 21 a t 9. In term en t Ml.
Olivet.
MARY B. MARQUEZ, 1125 29th
street. W ife of Lloyd Marquez, m other
of Carm en, R ita, A ugustine, and A nthony
M arquez; sister of F rancis. Blan, Albino.
Ramos, and Cpl. Bennie Bruno. Requiem
Mass Sacred H eart church Feb. 20. In 
term ent Mt. Olivet.
FRANK P. ELLIOTT, 1234 Bannock
s tre e t; fa th e r of Russel! and Norm an
E llio tt; brother of W. H. Charles and
Jam es E lliott. -M rs. Bess H ardinger,
&lrs. N ettie Bridges, and Mrs. Alma Boer.
Rosary T hursday, Feb. 22, a t 8 p.m. in
the m ortuary. 601 Broadway. Requiem
Mass Friday, Feb. 23, in th e Cathedral.
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
M ATTHEW SULLIVAN. 131-7 S. Jo 
sephine. form erly of O lathe: fath er of
John M atthew , J r .; Tim othy. Helen, and
Mary Jo Sullivan of Los A ngeles: Harold
of Oakland, C alif.; Mrs. L. J . Lull.
Boise. Ida.:, and Mrs. H arry B. Wood,
D enver; bro th er of Mrs. N ora Mc
Donough. Saiida. Requiem Mass in St.
M ary's church, M ontrose, Feb. 18. In 
term ent Olathe.
ANTHONY REINHART, 4401 S. Bannock, form erly of L ittleton. Recitation
of the R osary T hursday, Feb. 32. a t 8
p.m. in a m ortuary chapel in L ittleton.
Requiem Mass a t 9 o’clock Friday, Feb.
23, in St. M ary’s church, L ittleton.
W ILLIAM METZROTH, late of Denver. Uncle of John W alden. Mrs. William
Hupp. Mrs. F red Bliesm er. Mrs. Helen
McCarthy, and Mrs. Je ss S aunders.
Alameda. Calif.
R ecitation of R otary
in m ortuary chapel, 112 E. 14th avenue.
Thursday, Feb. 22. a t 8 p.m. Requiem
Mass S t. Joseph's church F riday a t 9.
In term en t Mt. Olivet.
HILARIO ULIBARRl, 2459 C urtis.
Requiem Mass St. C ajetan’a church
T hursday, Feb. 22, a t 9. In term en t Mt.
Olivet.

KEystone 6348

— FLO W ERS—
Lodfe desifTiB, fratern al emblems. I7.SQ,
properly and carefully executed.

THE BLOSSOM SHOP
Brown P«lac« H ot.l
TA. 3326
Uptown. 231 E. Tth A rt.
TA. 6297
— — “ CALL AND CHARGE 1T”_ _
T bt Best ia

USED
FURNITURE
ALSO NEW
Cash or Credit
A FULL LINE
OP OFFICE
FURNITURE
We buy your hoosehold and office fuml*
hire for CASH, or exchange them for
anything in stock.
We rent Folding Chairs. Card and Ban
quet Tables. Dishes, Silverware, ady*
^ i n s in stock.

PHONE KEYSTONE 4«52
OPEN FBOM 6. A. M. to 6 P H.

Your Purchase of War Bonds
and Stamps Helps to Secure Your
Future.

JO SEPH D. KROBOTH
Requiem Maes for Joseph D. Krobotb.
405 £ . 6th avenue, retired grocer and
Denver resident (or m ore th an 23 years,
is being sung T hursday in La Ju n ta ,
where burial will take place in charge of
W. P. H oran & Son m ortuary.
Mr.
Kroboth died Feb. 16 in St. A nthony’s
hospital a fte r an operation. He was 70.
Born in A ustria, Mr. Kroboth came to
America w ith his sister. He spent many
years in Santa Fe. N. Mex.. and in 1008
m arried Millie E. Palm er. They w ent to
Swink, and Mr. Kroboth operated a
grocery th ere until 1922. when he and
his wife came to Denver. He operated
various groceries in E ast Denver until
six years ago, when he retired. S u rv iv 
ing are hie w ife; three daughters. Mrs.
Lenore P eterson of San Francisco, and
Helen and Josephine Kroboth. both of
D enver: and a son, T. Sgt. Joseph C.
Kroboth. w ith th e arm y a ir forces in
England.
MRS. ANN GALASSO
Mrs. Ann Galase^. a D enver resident
for nine years, died Feb. 17 in her home.
3933 Tejon street, a fte r a h eart attack .
Born .May 13. 1011, in Tam pa. Fla., she
attended school th ere and came to Den
ver in 1936. Two years later she m ar
ried Joseph Galasso. firem an first clast,
now with th e navy in the Pacific. S ur
viving, besides her husband, are a son.
Joseph Galasso. J r., of D enver: her
fath er Sam Scavotto of T am pa: and two
sisters. Mrs. Mary T ortorici and Mrs.
Josephine Zambooi. both of Denver. Fu
neral arrangem ents are pending word
from Mr. Galasso. A Requiem Mass will
be sung in St« P atrick ’i church. Boule
vard service.
MRS. LOUISE M. PETRONE
Mrs. Louise M. Petrone. Denver resi
dent for 40 years, died Feb. 13 in her
home. 2433 18th street, a fte r a stroke.
She was 69. Requiem Mass was sung
Feb. 17 in St. P a tric k ’s church, with
burial in Mt. Olivet cem etery. OHnger
•ervice. Surviving are two daughters.
Mr*. V incent CaroH of Denver and Mrs.
John Ross of Ogden. U tah: three sons.
Lawrence V.. F rederick, and Albert, all
of D enver; and four grandchildren. ^

PICTORIAL SYMBOLISM
of the branch of miliury ser
vice with which an American
life is identified, is available to
you through our new granite
etching process.
Come in at your convenience
and see samples of this new de
velopment, etched in the beau
tiful color granites of the
Rainbow Line. We would like

W ILLIAM R. ALLARD
Requiem Mass for W illiam R. Allard,
official of the D enver Retail Grocers'
association, was sung Feb. 16 in St.
Jo h n ’s church. Burial was in 51t. OHvet.
Mr. Allard died Feh. 12. as reported in
last week's R egister, in Mercy hospital
a fte r a sh o rt illness. H e was 67.. Born
in Newfoundland, he was taken to
Buffalo. N. Y., by his p arents a s a boy.
T here he was educated and later m ar
ried Louise M. Kram er. In lp24 they
came to Denver, and lived a t 264 S.
Sherm an street. S urviving are his wife,
Mrs. Louise M. A llard: a daughter. Mrs.
George W hiting: a son. William R.
Allard. J r., all of D enver: a brother.
Adrian of Buffalo, N. Y .; and two gratrdchildren.
*

Send a Card of
SYMPATHY OR
SPIRITUAL BOUQUET
PLEASE MENTION EEGIBTER

Reader’s Guild
•718 I5ih Si .

Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

TAbor 6468

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

IKAUTlfULCMniTCS

Students Dedicate
Remodeled Roll
With all the trappings usually
associated with the opening of a
new building or place of amuse
ment, the seminarians held an of
ficial dedication of their recently
remodeled auditorium. Every stu
dent received a printed invitation
to the affair. The redecoration,
which was made possible through
the generosity of a benefactor, was
all done by the students themselves.
The remodeling project was car
ried out under the direction of Jos
eph Halloran, who headed a large
and talented committe# of painters,
muralists, decorators, and carpen
ters. New features include a com
plete repainting of the hall and
decoration with murals, and a cut
out painting of the seminary chapel
and tower. Indirect lighting fix
tures and fluorescent lighting have
been installed, and the acoustics of
the hall have been improved. The
woodwork of the hall was* refin
ished.
The entire original building of
the seminary has been completely
renovated. A bright and fresh ap
pearance has been given the build
ing in which the younger seminar
ians reside. Painting and varnish
ing have been going on in the old
building s i n c e the Christmas
vacation.

Cookies Continue
To Delight GFs

QUARTERLY MEETING HELD BY
LORETTO HEIGHTS FACULTY
(Loretto Heights College, Denver)
The outstanding report at the
quarterly meeting of the Loretto
Heights college f a c u l t y last
Thursday evening in the college
library was the paper on the
results of the faculty study of the
report of the committee on meas
urements and guidance of the
American Council of Education.
Sister M. Georgians, M.A., direc
tor of the department of educa
tion. presented the report.
This faculty study and one on
American citizenship, in which the

420!?

Thursday, Feb. 22, 1945

F
if ST. CIIJFTfS
OF
(St. Cajetan’* Parish, Denver)
Epifanio Jacques, 34, former
member of this parish and the fa
ther of seven children, died on Jan.
17 in the Dameron hospital from
a fractured skull. The accident
occurred in the Pollock-Stockton
shipyard in California.
He had been president and sec
retary of the Holy Name and
Christian Doctrine societies, a
Knight of Columbus, and a mem
ber of the credit union, having
been elected its first secretary.
A 100-per-cent C a t h o l i c , he
found no work too hard for this
brave hero of Christ, who wore a
golden heart in his breast.
Though he had not been long
in California, news of his sudden
death fell like a blow on his com
munity and co-workers. Every

the current scholastic year. The
educational policies of the college
will be modified next year by the
results of these investigations.
Club Ha* Spani*h Supper
The Spanish club at the college
entertained 100 guests at a Span
ish supper in the college cafeteria.
The general chairman of the a f
fair was Miss Ruth Graber, presi
dent of the club, and senior major
student in the department of Span
ish.
The honored guests w-ere Miss
Muriel Swazey of the staff of the
Council of Inter-American Af
fairs. Mrs. Anthony Dcus, and
members of the college executive
board.
An entertainment of Spanish
songs, dances, and music added at
mosphere to the evening. Those
Epifanio Jacque*
participating in the program were
Evangeline Saucedo, Marjorie McS onald, Mary Oehrle, Mary Ann night the mortuary chapel was
anrahan, Sonia Campbell, and packed to capacity for recitation
of the Rosary.
Mela Carrera.
Assisting Miss Graber in ar The Solemn Funeral Ma.ss in St.
ranging the supper were Doris Gertrude’s church was attended
O’Brien, Mary Catherine Jaeger, by a large crowd, who with
Marilyn Beckard, Catherine Job, heavy hearts heard their pastor
Pat Kellogg, Mary Cutlip, Joan .saying that Epifanio was the best
co-operative friend and helper he
Vialpando, and JoAnn Zontine.
ever had.
Ba*ketball Sea*on Open*
This Sunday at the 8:30 Mass
The basketball season opened
this week in Loretto Heights with all the members of the Holy Name
a round-robin series on Monday will come in a body and offer the
evening.
The three freshman Holy Mass and Communion for the
teams lost to the sophomore, repose of its former president. The
10:30 High Masses in St. Cajejunior, and senior players.
The varsity team, announced by tan’s church and Our Lady of
Miss Veronica Brown, head of the Guadalupe chapel will be offered
department of physical education, by the celebrants and parishioners
included the following: Forwards, for Mr. Jacques.
A. Latlamont, C. Haninger, R.
Leon, V. Fellin, N. James, and P.
Reilly; guards, L. Sweeney, J.
Black, M. L. Prendergast, E.
Scripsick, H. Aichelman, and M.
Wickert; substitutes,. R. Fiel, M.
Fidel, R. Scariano, and M. Wickert.
Sonotone offers you a per
sonal service that seeks to
give you better hearing for
the rest of your life. Come
in or write for details.

DUCHESS
Salad Dressing
pt*. 24c

Qt*. 38c

The quslity Ssisd Dressing, msde of the fin ts t
ingredients, besten in small bstehes ss )-ou would
s t uome.

10c
;29c
lb .
b a g ....... 18 c
2 lb .
b a g ....... 24c
P into., 3
lb. bag.. . 19c
2 Ib .
b o x ....... 34c
ig lb .
p k g .......... 43c

KrafI Dinners
firapefruif Juice
Pancake Flour
Raisins ?Tb'“'bi
PrepakI Beans
Crackers I T l "
% lb. pkg.

46 os. can
20 p u . 6

.1 3 c
8c
13c
G rest Northern
Nsvy, 2 lb. bag . _19c
19c
22c
Suzanna
20 oz. pkg.

OATS

Canned Foods
- S . Highway, No. 2>,i can
A p r i c o t s 40 points and
Unpecled Halves
P p a r l l A g Highway, Halve.. No. 2<a
t G a 4 .llC o can, 60 poinU and
P r U n 6 S can. 30 poipta andSundown Kadota. No. 300
can. 20 poinU and ...........
Q CockUil Juice, 46 oi.
can. 20 points and ................
n
B riargate. Cut Green'
D C S D S No. 2 can. 10 point, and .
n
Kuner. Cut Green
D e a l l S No. 2 can. 10 point, and ,
Libby. Cut.
No. 2 can ...........................
Kuncr. Diced
no . 2 c a n
p
Highway. W. K. G. B.
^ O r n J 2 0 1 . can, 20 point* and ,

Figs

V

Beets
Carrots

....... ....

Veg All

.........
Emerald Bay, No. 2
can, 10 polnta and ...

O p in a C n

Chili Bean.
Baby Food, f j 'i ,

25c
23c
18c
14c
31c
17c
13c
12c
11c
13c
15c
12c
9c
7c

Moat Varietiea

Regular or Quick
Morning Glory
20 or.

in -

48 or.
Pkg. ____

2 1c

Pkg.......... ............
Quaker

20 or.
Pkg. ...
48 or.
Pkg. . .

C O FF E E
Airway
1 lb.
bag ___ .

Sunibine

Cheese-lt, Jr 6 oz. pkg.
Woodbury
Ivory Soap
........
Ivory Flakes
Dry Cleaner
Rain Drops
____
PrinceaSg
Brooms each .......

21c

Nob Hill
1 lb.
bag ...... ..

26c

Edwards
1 lb.

glass __

29c

Edwards
2 lb.
gisas ____

Household Needs

12c
26c

57c

Folger’s

12c
23c
6c
23c
69c
23c
91c

1 lb.
glass _ ....

33c

Keen interest is being mani
fested by cooks of the city in pro
viding oven-fresh c a k e s and
cookies for service men who visit
the USO-NCCS club, 1575 Grant
street, Denver. Three large cakes
were contributed last week by the
Lipton's 0 . P.
Vi lb.
ei
Altar and Rosary society of Pre
.............................. O i l
Pkg.
sentation parish. Sister Mary
Helen’s room sent in 48 dozen
cookies, and Sister Bernadette
Marie’s room 41 dozen. A monthly
donation of $4 was again received
A
. F E W
A
. Y
from the Holy Name and Altar
ahd Rosary societies of the parish.
Five cakes were contributed by
Mmes. Thomas Halter, E. J.
Ruth Graber
Owens, Agnes Talkin, Don C.
BIRDS
Weed, and Fred Kams, all of St. social studies division professors
Philomena’s parish. Mrs. F. Lester and instructors are engaged, are
EYE
of Blessed Sacrament parish do the problems the Loretto Heights
nated two fruit cakes. Three cakes administration and faculty have
FROZEN ‘
were baked by friends of Mrs. W. adopted for investigation during
J. Wade of Loyola parish.
FOODS
In addition to contributions
from parishioners, Annunciation
Grocerien - Meals • Bakery
school sent 50 dozen cookies from
Sister Mary Theresa’s room, and
56 dozen from the 10th grade of
M U R R A Y ’S
the school.
Founded by M. T. H n rrsy —1661
Women of St. Vincent’s parish
Phone GR. 1613-14-15
"As advertised in Life"
(Continued From Page One)
will be specially trained in admin
baked 162 dozen cookies. Mrs.
West 12nd Ji Jotlan
215 Majestic Bldg.
Bernard Mahoney, parish chair classes, studying medical depart istrative, therapeutic, and occupa
Denver
TA.
1486
tional
duties,
aiding
materially
*in
man, plans to raise this figure to ment m e t h o d s of caring for
sending their home town soldiers
200 dozen for the second week.
’•’T WW
wounded or sick soldiers. A num
YOUR
■Tekakwitha circle of St. James' ber of graduate WAC technicians back to duty, fully recovered.
F R E E RANDS
parish, under the sponsorship of have been assigned for permanent Lt. Licdinger stressed the educa
; C O N V E N IE N T ECONOMICAL SH O PPIN G J
from d irty mop w sU r fo re rtr,
Mrs, D. L. Murphy, co-operated duty in the wards to relieve to a tional and recreational advantages
with the
of
serving
at
Fitzsimons.
Fur
with 40 dozen cookies. Mrs. E. certain extent the shortage of
Blish of the parish did the largest nurses and doctors. The number on loughs, benefits under the GI Bill
EZE MOP &
individual baking to be received at permanent status, however, is far of Rights, and other prerogatives
CONE
WRINGER
of
enlisted
personnel
generally
^ It will pay you to read ALL of the following advertisementa.
^
the club this week, 40 dozen. Lit short of the amount required in the
No S cratchinf
tle Flower circle sent in 18 dozen. next few months, when an increas apply to WACs as well as enlisted
Ay
A.
A
St
No Splathing
The Pro To club of St. Francis ing flow of ca.sualties from over men. Fitzsimons has been acclaimed
No S toopinr
FURNITURE
PRINTING
No W rin fin f
de Sales’ parish contributed twice. seas will undoubtedly be brought the largest and finest general hos
pital in the United States. WAC
SBTea Hands
Parishioners and the St. Francis to Fitzsimons.
Beautiful
bcdroom«
Uvtngroom and briik*
Saves Time
quarters, day rooms, library, and
WE SPEOIALIZB tn buslntss cards, letter fast se t; sacrifice. 734 Santa Fi.
de Sales sodality also were gen
In
line
with
War
department
heads,
form*
snd
blank*
of
all
kinds
recreational
areas
are
luxurious.
GET
erous.
Wedding announcements. Rodger* Print.
PHOTOGRAPHS
policy to bring patients to the army
Lt Liedinger said that the train
ing Co.. 611 I4Ui Streeu
YOURS
Brownie group 119. under the general hospital nearest their ing received by the WAC hospital
Anderson pboUw. 1206 I5tb S t a t Law*
leadership of Mrs. C. V. Gooding, homes, when practicable, it is ex technicians incorporates the latest
NOW!
rence. MAin 1878. Free news cuts.
DRUG STORES
Girl Sedut troop 91, and other pected that many of the incoming and best-known methods known to
FREE
HEARING AIDS
Blessed Sacrament parishioners war casualties will be men from medical science, a factor which will
DELIVERY
co-operated extensively.
Colorado.
fit many of the WACs for excel
Hutchmson’s Pharmacy Persons Hard of Hearing, come In (or
demonstration of Zenith Radionie H earing'
GR. 0431
The Fourth Degree Knights of Colorado medical technicians will lent, post-war jobs. She said that
Your Nsborhood Druggiit
Phono S P ru ct 0588
700 So. Pearl Aid. 140, complete, terms. Lemoine hlusio'
Columbus and William Voss con keep records of patients, give baths, Catholic women desiring to enlist
Co.. 622 15th S t
JAMES a x r rc H is o N
tinued with their weekly donation take and record temperatures, in the women’s army corps may re
EZE-MOP
&
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
of 40 dozen cookies. The Queen’s ■pulse, and respiration; prepare ceive full information at the Old
WANTED TO BUY
lUconditloncd piano*, players, grands,'
Daughters made a specialty of dressings, and keep routine ward Customs building, in Denver.
GONE-WRINGER GO. WILL PAY CASH for I rooms of furl- ments.
organ, (pipe snd reedi, orebostral in.tniM
records. Other members of the • Lt. Liedinger has seven first
their cookies.
T. R. Walker. 236 Broadway 8P .
Uiro. pttno snd sewing machint. K£l 8944 7364.
St. Rose of Lima, St. John’s, Colorado WAC hospital companies cousins, all Catholics and all from
Cathedral, St. Catherine’s, Holy will chart patients’ recovery, look New York, serving in the various
GOOD PAINTING: w ills snd woodwork
WOOD SALE
W is h e d
Reasonsblt. Csll PE. 6084.
Family, Loyola, and St. Philo alter their pay, clothing, and per branches of the armed forces. An
C
a
l
l
a
other
first
cousin,
S.
SgL
Lawrence
sonal
matters,
.and
generally
lead
mena’s parishioners also were lib
KINDLING,
stove, range, furnace, firs
PERSONAL
the sick and wounded soldiers back Stapleton, was recently killed in
eral in donations.
place, blocks. No yard sales KE. 2460.
to a normal, useful life. Still others action in the Philippines.
FREB'O SlaAVES OF LIQUOR, now FREE
Comment is frequent by attend
others. Alcnholtcs AhnonymouR.
WriU
MAin 7171
+
+
+
-f
+
ants at the club on the gracious
P. 0 . Box 4163, S. Denver Station.
STOVE REPAIRS
ness of contributors. One of last
Prom pt, Coartsons Scrvles
h T u /ly f"
enlist Colorado women for
and
Water Fronts
week’s cooks was so pleased to be
SELL
OR
TRADE
CHEAPER RATES
Filziimons hospital
of assistance that she volunteered, 1 U i y i c I I C U I L
CLEAN NEW CABS
R. P. Foley Stove
48-INCH BUFFALO FORGE FAN. H a.
“You know, I believe I’ll bake a* medical technicians caring for sick and wounded veterans is being
29-in. X 4«in. pulley. Ball bearings. In
and
Heating Parts
those boys three or four of my discussed by these two Catholics, 1st Lt. Marion R. Leidinger (W.4C,
excellent condition. We need 20-in. ex
O’CONNOR
1508 Arapahoe
CH. 4577
haust fan with motor. 220 v. P.O. Box
coffee cakes the next time.’’ An left) and 1*1 Lt. Ann E. Towey (army nurse). Lt. Leidinger is chief
1620 or call a t The Register. 938 Bannock
WRITE FOR PRICES!
other suggested, “ put my mother’s liaison officer between Maj. Cen. C. H. Danielson, commanding gen
TRANSFER
CO.
St.
name down on this cake; you can eral of the Seventh Service Command, and the nine slate governors in
1535 19tb Stuse my name on the next one we the command's area. Lt. Towey is recruitment nurse of the Army
Nurse
corps
for
Colorado,
Wyoming,
and
Nebraska.—
(Photo
by
S.
KE. 6381
WHERE ELSE CAN YOU BUY THESE
bake.’’ A gentleman who delivered
cookies to the door of his parish Sgt. Raymond Keane)
PREIVIIUIVI COALS?
LOCAL
TRANSFER
chairman told her, “we hope the
boys enjoy these as much as we
CRESTED BlITTE
enjoyed making them.’’
Colorado’s Outstanding Coal
A recipe frequently used by
ALTAR BRFADS
ROCKVALE-KEBL^R
Mrs. Fred Karns, 1000 Fillmore
Quality At Its Best
street, in baking for the club, is
S E W IN G
offered to anyone who may care
LUU* Girls' Dresses, Embroldsfr.
U N ITED F U E L - 1729 C ALIFO R N IA
U anogrsm inc, Etc.
to use it;
KE. 6391
Mincemeat Cookie*
THE SISTERS OF THE
One package (9 oz.) mincemeat.
GOOD SHEPHERD
Break into small pieces. Add IM
TELEPHONE PEARL 1461
cups cold water and 3 tablespoons
IHEYER BROS. ACE SUPERIOR CHICKS
V . 8. APPROVED AND PULLORUM TESTED
15 CHICKS FREE
sugar, Place over heat and stir
Nowhere in America is such a liberal gsarantec given baby chicks. Meytr
until all lumps are thoroughly
Bros, gives IS free chicks with each 160 AAA grade, 16 free chirks with
broken. Allow to cool. 1 cup short
each AA grade, snd all A grade chick, are guaranteed alive upon arrival.
ening; 1 egg well beaten;
cups
DON’T DELAY — ORDER YOURS TODAY!
PRICE THF. SAME ON ALL HEAVY BREEDS
Moving - Storage '
sugar; 314 cups sifted flour; %
AA GRADE
A GRADE
AAA GRADE
teaspoon salt; 1 teaspoon all-spice;
Express
BREEDS
CockI
CockI
Cecka little less than 1 teaspoon soda;
BATOfiEDt
StghL ereli P a litlil S ig h t erela Pulleta| S ig h t crela Pullets
1 teaspoon baking powder.
Low Rates
Whit* Leghorns
Cream shortening and sugar.
A ustra-W h ites. 611.35 64.65 526.951514.95 67.95 626.95|6U.95 69.91 625J5
KE. 6425
2149 Welton St.
S. C. Red*.... .....
Add well-beaten egg. Sift flour
♦
N. H. Reds____
once. Measure. Add salt, soda, all
Barred Rock*__ 611.95 616.95 6U.50 614.95 615.95 617.50 616.91 617.96 619.69
spice and sift again. Add to other
Wh. Wyandotte*
B ag Orpington.
mixture, part of flour, then mince
D
O
Y
L
E
’S
meat, then rest of flour. Lastly
MEYER BROS. HATCHERY
fold in baking powder. Drop by
143-147 Linden St.
Dept. R
FT. COLLINS, COLO.
P
H
A
R
M
A
C
Y
teaspoonful on g r e a s e d and
Ths P s r tln ls r D ra n tit
floured baking sheet. Bake in mod
erate oven (400°) until done,
17th AVE. AND GRANT
possibly 16 minutes. Makes about
K*. HIT
FUSS DELtVESY
six or seven dozen cookiei.

We sen HEARING

-not just Hearing Aids!

PURPLE HEART DRIVE SEEKS
WOMEN TO NURSE SOLDIERS S O N O T O N E

Classified Ads

ZONE CAB

m ir « U I R E ~

to tell you all about it.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS

(Continued From Page One)
made several trips to perform for
various functions. It sang at the
installation ceremonies of Bishop
Joseph C. Willging as Bishop of
Pueblo, and has assisted in special
services at army installations
around Denver.

KEystone

Positions Availabie
in Brown Palace Housekeeping
Department. Part time maids
and full time maids. No exper
ience necessary, will train at
going wages. Opportunity to
train for inspectresses or as
sistant housekeepers. Oppor
tunity _for advancement. The
hours in few positions may be
arranged to suit the individual.
Apply PENT HOUSE EM
PLOYMENT OFFICE, BROWN
PALACE HOTEL
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on, and they have brute memories | in the programs. To ears unaccns.
./^sibclftte Editors—M. P. Everett, Jour.D.; Rev. Walter Canavan, Concerning Peace
and the like. Despite all the talljtomed to such “brotherhood”
J.C.D., L ittD .; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A. Litt.D.; Rev. Edward A. And Spoiled B rats
stories told about them, it cahnol >broadcasts the programs may
Breen. M.A., Litt.D.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangney,
It takes all kinds of minds to Ibe proved that animals reason, sound strange indeed, but the
A.B., Jour.D.; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; Linu.s Riordan, make a nation. Fortunately, when!
speakVng'
cause of the confusion is to be
A.B., Litt.M.; Rev James B. Hamblin,*M.A.; Rev. John Ebel, M.A. a war like the present one is un-j Although plants and animals in
found in the hearers, not in the
der way, with complete extinction | a sense have a “soul,” they do not
The familiar excuse that the
sponsor* of the broadcasts.
Entered as second class matter a t the post office at Denver, Colo.
have
one
in
the
strict
meaning
of
sterilization bill now before the
of our way of living in the balance,
The Cianference of Christians Colorado legislature is for the
the gi^at majority will be found the wofd as applied to man. In
the
first
two
grades
it
is
a
ma
and
Jews is practical, because it it common good is blasted by Lee
lined
up
with
the
flag.
There
are
Published Weekly by
always some, however, who “see terial principle of life, rather than bated on the common sense reason Casey in his column appearing in
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
soul, strictly speaking. Man, ing that if society is to endure its the Denver Rocky Mountain News.
tilings differently.” The law recog
J
nizes a certain reasonableness in however, is defined as a “rational members must live in'harmony and The columnist points out that
938 Bannock Street, 1
honest conscientious objectors and animal.” He is able to reason, to mutual respect. Tlie conference "Hitler’s blood purge, too, was
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
makes provision for them, paving form abstract ideas, and so on, is designed to promote understand carried out for the general good
spent our lives in the study of functions that cannot be per ing, respect, and harmony among as Hitler conceived it. So .was his
Subscription: $1 per year.
(Jiristianily, we feci that only a formed by a material substance. the varied and divergent groups deliberate attem pt to exterminate
Club Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per year, disproportionate view of it could It is true that all knowledge comes (racial and religloiu) that they the Jewish race.” The bill, he
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
give one conscientious scruples through the senses, but it does may peacefully enjoy the blessings says, gives three men powers that
about military service, except in not end there. Man's intellectual of our national heritage. Through rightly belong to God alone. Mr.
Thursday, Feb. 22, 1945
certain clear-cut cases that scarcely faculty lakes over and builds the this united effort it is hoped that Casey’s article follows:
apply today to our American par ■wonderful complex of ideas that ignorance and bigotry may no
Again we have before us a ster
ticipation. Since the civil law pro gels him apart from any animal. longer find root in our American ilization bill, which leads to a sus
tects real conscientious objectors, To give an example; A puppy is way of life.
picion that Colprado legislators
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
we see no reason for protest when burned. He feels pain 'from this
If the conference begets reli- learn nothing and forget nothing.
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. one of them takes advantage, of it. particular fire and his memory gious indifference it is defeating
A similar measure was vetoed
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What Tiie one obstreperous sect that is warns him to stay away from the the purpose it claims to be foster by Governor Adams back in 1927.
ever appears in its colun\ns over the signature of the Ordinary or known to be in open opposition to blaze in the future. But man gains ing. When priest, rabbi, and min Subsequent events, including the
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
all civil government as well as to the universal idea of heal, which ister meet on the same platform, horrors of the oppression of the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the organized religion in general has may be applied to a multitude of it is not to imply a leveling of theo weak by the strong in Germany
Archdiocese.
made preposterous claims in court physical forms. The puppy feels logical differences—or that it and the occupied lands, would seem
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in and has lost case after case in this the particular; the man envisions makes no difference what you be sufficient evidence of the sound
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. war,' Our courts can distinguish the universal.
lieve, that one religion is as good ness of his action.
real cases from the frauds.
Reason shows our relation to as another. Should sueh an atti Yet the .same proposal is here
* URBAN J. VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
. We did not start out, however, God on the natural plane; revela tude ever be formed the propon as S. B. 303 by Bain, Bosworth,
to discuss conscientious objectors. tion does the same, on the super ents of the movement would be re Norcross, Laws, Blake, Johnson
We are interested now in the cases natural plane. To put it briefly: ligious hypocrites. In other words, of Las AnimaS;, and Rogers, now
sss»»»*stttsssssssM s»sseftvstt»ssse>*e«iw t< tM ne»e>HM>e»»*»«MS»»»fWW M >v»—v»ttaa«e»>«——*»w«eee>e»— »»s»»s w st
of Henry Weber and the so-called Man is made to become a child of the conference is not based on im before the Sefiate Committee on
God, an heir of heaven. He has mediate religious principles, but on Medical Affairs. It calls fop the
Tobacco Road Gang.
life, for he possesses a the Bill of Rights, which is rooted usual board of experts with broad
Weber, once a logger in the Pa immortal
MORGAN, LllBMAN & HICKEY
that is not material and can in religion. We are Americans, authority. Three men’ are emcific Northwest and later a foreman soul
not die. No other creature on and as such recognize and respect lowered to .say that Harry may
in a Vancouver shipyard, was earth
can make this claim; hence, the constitutional rights of others jecome a father and Tom rhay not
INSVRANCE SINCE 1897
drafted, refused to obey orders, no other
on earth should to liberty of conscience and ex —are given powers that rightly be
'Was court niartialed, given six be viewedcreature
in
the
same
manner as pression under the law of the land. long to nature or to Divinity. . . .
mnnilis' imprisonment, released, a human being.
Succeeding Herbert Fairall Agency
It is the avowed purpose of the
Of course, these extraordinary
refused to drill again, was sen
Many persons know so little NCCJ, therefore, to attack the powers are to be exercised for the
tenced to be hanged, had the sen
enemy. That enemy is general good. S. B. 303 even
G y tn d E lectrit BMfs
P hont TAbor 1315
tence comniiited to life-imprison about philosophy and theology, domestic
fundamentally each one of us who carries the statement that its adop
ment, and finally was given a five- however, that they are at best mere permits
soul to be enslaved by tion is necessary for the public
rrnrn««itststitsisssM ~s«si7tMTstr»ti*i«y4l>iseiM*sa»>sisssss«st*isilMo>>esi»jMAii»»M**«****»»*^Ei>siksYs4sfi««st«4*
year prison term. His pictures pantheists; that is, they vaguely feel the sevenhisdeadly
sins: who permit* health and safety. That is the fa
show a sour puss of the sour puss- themselves a part of nature and see envy, jealousy, hatred,
the ig miliar excuse.
His altitude was not religious. God in nature alone. Hence, they norance of bigotry to and
stand be Hitler’s blood purge was carried
He belongs to the little Socialist are willing to elevate dogs toftheir tween himself and his fellow
out for the general good as Hitler
Labor parly, which opposes capital plane, or to degrade themselves to The Anieriean must be big in man.
soul conceived it. So was his deliberate
ism in any form and holds that the animal plane. Furthermore, the and love his neighbor as himself
attempt to exterminate the Jewish
wars are fought only to sustain loyalty given by dogs is often so
race. By the blood purge he got
capitalism. The USSR—remem extreme that it swells the owner's if he would love his God.
The true American does not ask rid, through assassination, of
ber?—taught this for years, but vanity immensely and makes him
became caught in a war itself, not feel a truly superior being. Gon- for tolerancfe of his beliefs. He those he regarded as holding views
with a capitalist country, but with iTrsely, he is anxious to make a has a right to demand and expect dangerous to his government; by
one that held to a different brand great deal of the canine slave. to receive justice in the exercise ma.ss executions, he got rid of
of Socialism. We have heard no Many persons feel so inadequate of personal rights guaranteed by those who represented the kindly
more from the USSR about wars' in themselves that they seek the the law of God and of the nation. religion that taught the brother
being purely capitalist enterprises. flattery of a dog's fawning devo Webster's dictionary says that tol hood of man in contradiction to
erance is “a specified allowance the Nazi doctrine of race superi
Weber's case looks psychopathic tion.
As for us, we would change for error,’’ or it may mean a pol ority.
to us. When men lake such ex
statement a little and gay: icy of permitting the existence of
Sterilization measures are simi
treme views of party lines, they E.D..M.'s
“We
like
dogs, but we love babies.” different religious opinions. We lar in that they allow public rep
cease to fit in normal society. .After
do not want any allowance made resentatives—a board of experts,
the war, ^'eber will lake to the
for error, because there i* no error in this case— to assassinate chil-.
lecture platform, we predict, and We Do N ot W ant
in the teachings of Christ proposed dren as yet unborn. No man or
will be inten-iewed wherever he
to us through the Church He group of men should be allowed so
Toleration
goes by callow reporters. He will
founded. Neither do we desire to strangle the future.
'
get a sufficient following'among
(By Rev. John Cavanagh)
permission from anyone to prao
Without doubt, proponents of
the lunatic fringe to make his five
Irish woman wrote tice our faith. That inalienable the measure are actuated by good
ars' servitude (with generous to AIISvenerable
about priests, rabbis, and right is protected for us by Amer intentions. They are moved by
time off for good, behavior) ministers'
very friendly iff ican citizenship. When anyone a desire to improve the race. So,
profitable for years to come. May these lattergetting
days.
It
that .the points the finger of bigotry at an for that matter, was Hitler.
be he is not so psychopathic after origin of the trouble seems
is the meeting other citizen because the latter i* Supporters of sterilization have
all!
of the National Conference of Jew, Catholic, or Protestant, the
The Tobacco Road Gang is coni' Christians and Jews in Denver this bigot is the one in need of toler been influenced by eugenics—as
posed of so-called conscientious ob' week, and the frequency of broad ance, because he is a traitor to Hitler also was moved—and by the
jectors who, picked from army casts with representatives of the eve.^thing for which Americanism familiar yarn about Jukes and Ed
wards.
ramps as trouble-makers, were sent three religious groups participating stand*.
You know the tale—Jonathan
to Camp Germfask, Mich., an old
Edwards, a Puritan divine, was
CCC campiT Thei;g were about 60
the ancestor .of many college pres
in the group, whom it was hoped
idents and similar worthies,
that outdoor life and tasks might
whereas many of Samuel Juke’s
reform. Tliirty of them feigned
descendants were charges on the
sickness, bought liquor with money
county and were shiftless folk in
sent by relatives, annoyed girls in
general. It is argpied, therefore,
nearby towns (two towns barred
we should sterilize the Jukes and
them
and
a
group
of
citizens
from
More beautiful, more glamorous than
(St. John’s Parish, Denver)
Mrs. J. F. Murtaugh, deanery rep breed more Edwards.
another waylaid some of them),
The celebration of Forty Hours’ resentative.
Even if yre knew that the theory
nverliimed mess tables loaded with
ever before . . . these furs are star
Mrs. T. K. Earley is chairman in would work—and there is not suf
food, destroyed quantities of stored devotion will begin in St. John’s
ring for daytime and evening wear!
food, and put on other childish parish Friday, March 2, and will charge of the altars during the ficient evidence to indicate it
acts. If asked to cut down a tree close Sunday evening, March 4. month of February. She is being would—the results would still be
So wonderful over suits, dresses, un
and given an axe, they would ask The Rev. Thomas J. Barrett, C.M., assisted by Mrs. Emmett Cloughesy doubtful.
trimmed coats, our new season col
One hf Jonathan Edwards’ deswhat to do next, cut out a small professor in St. Thomas' seminary, and Mrs. P. C. Allen. Mrs. John 0.
chip, and then ask what to do next. will be the speaker on the first Rae and her assistants will care cendante was Timothy Dwight,
lection includes the m ost'popular fur
.All this, they said, was done to evening. The lull program will be for the altars in March. Mrs. Ear- who qualified as deserving to be
favorites. See how cleverly th ey ’ve
seek an “outlet for frustration.” announced in next week’s Register. ley was asked to make an inven born, at least in the judgment of
tory of the utility ropm at the believers in sterilization, by the
PTA Will Meet Monday
Most of them arc college men, who
been handled . , . how d ifferent, ver*
St. John’s PTA will meet Mon church and to purchase the articles fact that he became president of
know the law well, and who cannot
sV ile and distinguished they are.
be reached except through civil day, Feb. 26, at 1:45 o’clock in the that are needed in the care of the Yale. I read his biography not
trials, because they are not part of school hall. Officers and commit sanctuary. The Rev. Roy Figlino long ago and know something
B u d get terms.
the military set-up. We may rest tee chairmen are requested to at was asked to purchase the equip about him.
assured that after the war they will tend an important council meeting ment needed in the sacristy. Mrs.
A more narrow-minded bigot
. Does your new spring suit need k new BLOUSE? See our
be writing articles for the muck which will be held in the cafeteria W. P. Horan, Jr., was appointed to never lived. His hatred for de
raking magazines, exposing the dis at 1:15 preceding the general purchase a set of dishes for the so mocracy was intense. He used his
beautiful blouses and choose one or more to transform your
honesties and immoralities of thoso meeting. Miss Pdarl Morris will ciety. These dishes will be crated position to train bigots like him
suit into one of your most important costumes. A varied sewho fought and won the war, and give an address on the importance and taken each month to the home self. The descendants of Jukes,
lection of colors and sizes to choose from. Priced from $6.95.
will be heralded as the prophets of the coming Red Cross drive, and where the meeting is held.
who became village loafers, may
Mrs. John J. Herr, 518 Corona not have contributed much to their
of a new order. The truth is, they Father Roy Figlino will be the
Mondsy Store Hours 12 to 9 P. M.
are spoiled brats who never knew guest speaker. A program will be street, was introduced as a new communities, but they did less
presented by Sister Placide’s fifth member, and Mrs. Don Cristopher harm than 'Timothy Dwight.
discipline at home.
On the other hand, had a ster
Civilization has a duly to work grade pupils. Mrs. Hubert Smith was a guest.
It was voted to have a Requiem ilization measure been in effect in
against war. It should seriously and Mrs. J. A. Meinnis and a com
study the fundamental causes and mittee of fifth grade mothers will High Mass offered for the repose the early years of the republic,
make up its mind to eradicate serve refreshments in the social of the soul of Father Charles Carr would Abraham Lincoln have been
former pastor of St. John’s bom? There is reason to doubt
them. It will not find the basic hour following the meeting.
Mrs. William Ducey and Mrs. church, on the anniversary of his it.
principles of lasting peace in the
minds of religious fanatics from Lito Gallegos represented St. birthday, Feb. 19, and to send a
We already have too many
STOUT
little sects, in the spielers of min John’s PTA at the Catholic Parent- cash gift to Father Moran, who is Timothy Dwights, and are still.[
iscule radical political parlies, or Teachers’ league meeting held on a business trip, and whose birth looking vainly for another Lin
in spoiled brats, even though the Feb. 15 at the Catholic Charities day is also Feb, 19.
coln.
Mrs. Etienne Perenyi, program
latter have a college education.— annex. Mrs. Gallegos also attended
The 35th General Assembly
the deanery meeting which was chairman, presented Father Fig should quit tinkering with the fu-|
Monsignor Matthew Smith.
lino, who talked on the great priV' ture. It should cease considering
held on Monday, Feb. 19.
ilege that is fenjoyed by members vicious measures of this kind.
Sodality
Elect*
Officer*
Real T ru th
The Young Ladies’ sodality met of the Altar anck Rosary society in of St. Philomena’s parish was the
About Woof
Thursday, Feb. 15, and elected being permitted to care for the guest speaker at Lenten services
officers. The following were altars.
I
(By Millard F. Everett)
After the meeting the members Wednesday, Feb. 21. The Rev.:
.As is usual when a dog makes named: Prefect, Evelyn O’Grady; were guests of Mrs. O’Connor at James Hamblin, also of St. Philo-j
vice
prefect,
Mary
Kay
Kelly;
sec
llic news, there has been a tera tea, with Mrs. L. F. McMahon as mena’s. will speak next Wednesday
, rific liiillabaloo over Woof, the retary, Jane Ann O’Grady; treas sisting at the tea table. A social evening.
urer,
Kathy
Rourke.
Father
Figlino
condemned to death because
The Vesper service Sunday eve
hour followed.
STO R A G E
SPruce 2671 jdog
. in jealousy it bit and killed a baby is the moderator and spiritual ad
ning
was well attended. Vespers
LOWEST PRICES
Mrs.
Albert
E.
Seep
will
be
host
1250 SOUTH PEARL ST.
girl. The sickly sentiment that is viser.
tN THE CITY
chairman for the March meet will be sung every Sunday evening
Res. Phone SPnj(e946l
The next meeting will he held ess
idisplayed by some ow ners of dogs
ing of the society which will be in Lent at 7:45 p.m.
Iami other pets shows that their March 1 in the school auditorium held in her home, 11 Ivy lane.
The Rev. Chris Walsh has been
SPECIAL PATES TO SOLDIERS
Isense of proportion is sadly out at 8 p.m. All young women of the
assisting in the parish during the
St.
Mary’s
circle
met
in
the
home
'sh are cordially invited to at of Mrs. L. D. Mulligan for absence of Father Moran.
Iof line. Cliesterton described it parish
' aptly when he said that some per- tend.
luncheon and bridge on Thursday
jsons insist on reversing the spell
Altar Committees Named
Feb. 15. Mrs. W. 0. Sievers and
ing of dog and make it “god.”
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so Mrs. J. S. Threlkeld were awarded Ro-Go Appliance Go*
Ie .D.M. of the Rocky Mountain ciety met Friday, Feb. 16. in the the bridge honors. The next meet
W* S ix c ia llu h) tU pairina
j/Veic* had the best comment on the home of Mnr. Walter O’Connor, ing of the circle will be held in the
Refrigerator*
We Are Now Prepared to Fill Your
ipresent tragedy: “We like dogs 525 Circle drive, with Mrs. Frank home of Mrs. D. J. Reinert.
Washing Machines
[but we like babies better.'’
[Freeman presiding. Mrs. Freeman
Daniel T, Mangan, USNR, left Vacuum Cleaner* - Appliance*
At the risk of the usual “Dear thanked Mrs. O'Connor for the Wednesday for San Diego, ()alif.
L. L. MERCER, Mer.
K£. 8855
ISir: You cur” anonyniou* letter* hospitality of her home and then for a new assignment. He had been 605 14th
I (strange how synonyms for dog introduced
the newly appointed on leave after 21 months in the
!are used a* expletives) and per- committee chairmen. The follow South Pacific. He spent his leave
, haps the threat of physical pun- ing officers and chairmen will form in Chicago and with his father,
i ishnient, we set forth the real the Altar and Rosary society coun Patrick J, Mangan of St. John’s
SUPPOSE THE RED (ROSS
* Rosaries
I truth about Woof and other ineni- cil for the year 1945: The Rev. parish.
!bers of the animgl kingdom. Tliey John P. Moran, spiritual director;
Miss Marie Murphy became the
• Medals
not on the same plane
Mrs. Frank Freeman, pre.sident; bride of Pfc. Paul M. Bily of
Ihuman beings and hence do noL jyfrs. J. 0. Rae, vice president; Mrs. Hershey, Pa., Tuesday evening,
deserve to be treated as such. As Ralph Smith, secretarj’; Mrs. J. S. Feb. 20. The Rev. Francis Syrianey
• Prayer Books
How woold YOU sleep tonight, if
animals they arc made to serve Conrad, treasurer; Mrs. Emmett officiated. Attendants of the couple
yon'd msde yonz Red Crou &il s
men. They should be treated Cloughesy, corresponding secre were Barry Crissey and Miss Caro
lonely ni*n or wsr prisoner? Their
* Statues
kindly and justly, but, no matter tary; Mrs. Henry LeClair, ways lyn Robinson.
Red Oos* i* YOU —it depend*
how loyal and valuable, cannot and means chairman; Mrs. J. P.
iolriy on YOUR gifls. Gm motel
Peter Paul, infant son of Mr.
really become “one of the family.” |Xufts, membership; Mrs. Herman and Mrs. Peter P. Riesselman, was
C O M P L E T E L I N E O F R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S F O R C H U R C H AND H O M E
ArUlotelianisni and Scholastic phi Seep, hospitality; Mrs. Etienne baptized Feb. 15 by the Rev. Roy
losophy diHtingiiish three grades of Perenyi, program; Mrs. T. A. Figlino. Sponsors were John Arter
GIVE
GIVE
life. 'The first is vegetative, which O’Keefe, publicity: Mrs. Felix and Clara Brown.
MOHf
ha* the power to 'hbsorb nourish O’Neill and Mrs. David O’Brien,
Kathleen Teresa, infant daugh
ment, to grow, and to reproduce. visiting; Mrs. Clifford Welch, ter of Mr. and Mrs, Chester A.
Animals are a step up, for to the phone; Mrs. Edward Madden, vigil Hays, was baptized by Father
vegetative functions they have lights; Miss Ann Redmond, linens; Figlino Feb. 18. Joseph Taylor and Master Shoe Rebuilder
added sense knowledge. That is, Miss Frances Peavey, Holy Hour; Christine Larson were sponsors.
TA. 0812
GOG I h l i they can touch, feel, hear, and so Mrs. S. J. Lewis, education; and The Rev. Dr. Edward Woeber 503 I 5lh
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Well, if you are, and
you need financial assist
ance, make a note of this!
You may borrow up to
two-thirds of the ceiling
price of a new or used
automobile, and you may
repay the loan over a pe
riod up to 15 months.
Your present car is fi
nancial security when you
have an emergency to
meet! On loans of this
type repayments may be
made over a period of 12
months. Ask us about an
Auto Loan . . . our, cour
teous staff is ready to
serve you.

Make this ®
YOUR Bank!

The

American National
^anK<f DENVER
ADOLPH KUNSMILtEB

FRANK KIRCHHOP

VkaPmUcai*a4CrHUar

•It's a TIME-SAVER
It's a CONVENIENCE

/t ’s a « E C O N O M Y !

(:k e c JU (a ite ^
^

requires

“ I

tay

i ^ ^

NO

AUM M UM
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B A LA N C E:

•

i and nvot

checkbooks

U r e s o m e j “ ‘ ” <^
r

tn line

free!

NO DEPOSIT CHARGES.

io

PER CHECK USED

Member Federal Daposit Inawrance Corporation

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
of DENVER

o MAin 5314

F. J . K i m HHOF
t'O N S T R C r T lO N CO.
BUILDERS
y/e Appreciate Your Patronape
708 Lawrence S t

Denver, Co|o.

SSTABUSBED SINCE ItSt

'faP-

The American Fixture Co.
M anafactarera of
jr-j",-

CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
CHURCH FURNITURE
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
MUlwork of AU Kindt
FRANK KIBCBHOF

1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
DENVER, COLO,

iII

H
Office, 938 Bannock Street
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OLOWS IN THE DARK

M£h
I3IECK OR (St. Catharine’* Pariih, Danrer)
John Joseph McGinn, son of
MONEY
Mr. and Mrs. John McGinn of
ORDER 4270 Hooker street, has entered
POSTAGE
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NO C.O.D.
ORDERS
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Telephone,

KEystone
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LARGE CROWDS ATTENDING
LENTEN RITES IN CATHEDRAL

Thursday,

YOUNG MEN

WOULD
I>IKE

rou

to dedicate year lift (ntirtly to tba
aarrirt of th t Sacred Heart a*

A Religious Lay Brother?
Onr Brother! do not loach, bat help oar
P r i n t ! by their p ray en and rainaM
work in onr aehooli and on the miailon!.
Their life la the.hidden life of St. Joteph at N a u re th , clooe lo the H eart of
Je to !. For inform ation w rite:

Feb. 22, 1945

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
A DANCER SIGiNAL
Often auoeiated with Hardening of th*
ArUrlea, a Stroke, P aralriia, Heart Trou
ble, Kidney D itetK , end other grave compileationa Reeultful treatlog method! pf
tho Ball ptinic have proven dependable for
nearly a ' quarter of a century Send for
FREE Blood Preeoure Book—t ^ e y No ob
ligation. Ball Clinic. Depu 70S0. Bxeelilor
Spring!, Mo.

(Sacred Heart Cathedral Pariah, Mrs. Victoria Pingatore has ■
St. Thomas’ seminary to study for
been ill in her home, 218 West 12th'
Pueblo)
the priesthood. He had been at
tendijig Regis. He is an eighth
A large number wf parishioners street.
Sacred Heart Minion Hotiae,
gi-ade graduate of St. Catherine’s
Mrs. De Witt Kiff left Monday
are attending Lenten services.
Ste. Marie, IIL
school, where he now has three
for
Harington,
Kans.,
to
spend
a
Masses are at 7 and 8 every week
R H EU M ATISM
brothers, Francis and Phillip,
day. A Holy Hour is held on month with her husband, Cpl
A rtb ritli NetirUit 8 d a:ir§
When
buying
from
the
twins in the eighth grade; and
Why eonttnuf to lu ffer tho
Wednesday from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m, DeWitt Kiff.
tRontiing
pRlm o( thoM dis>
Charles, in the fourth grade. A
Ordway.— (St. Petar’s Parish) On Friday evenings Stations of the
F. W. Jahn, Sr., has finished the firms advertising in this
fiuoa when the usual remodiM
sister, Betty Ann, is a junior in — Capt. David M. Poundstone, son Cross are held at 7 :30. There is poor box for the St. Vincent de
nave failed? L*mm about a
paper, please mention that new, truatwortbjrp
Holy Family high school. He has of Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Poundstone Benediction at 4:30 p.m. on Sun Paul society of St. Patrick’s
moderns bon>aurglc«l
a c cepted
treatm
ent
method.
Thia marveloua treatm ent
two younger brothers, Vincent of Ordway, was graduated from days.
church and it has been placed in you saw their advertise it completely explained
m the Ball Cliole’s
and Martin, at home.
the ground liaison officers’ school
COLORFUL PICTURE IN
the edifice.
new FREE Book. W rite today. No obllsatioo
m ent
The regular meeting of the Al at Key Field, Miss., on Feb. 2. The Altar Workers
Rail Clinle. D ep t 7000. Exee Uior S pring!. Mo.
L. A. and Richard Davline have
LEATHERETTE FRAME
tar and Rosary society w ill^e held announcement was made by Col. Appointed
been ill for several days with the
Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 2:30 in. the Harold G. Peterson, the base com
JESUS • SACRED HEART OP HART
The altars will be in charge of flu. *
music room. The following mem mander,
Madonna and Child • Infant and Lamb
Mmes. A. K. Spencer, W. A. Coday,
Miss Bernice Ducy has been ap
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
Capt.
Poundstone,
a
ground
FAIVTASY ART CO.
ciety have taken care of the al forces o f f i c e r , attended the H. C. Timme, and E. L. Storz for pointed chairman of the County
Nutrition council. She is home
28 E. 4ih St., NEW YORJS. QTY 3
tars and sanctuary during the five-week course, which is de the month of March.
month of February: Mmes. Ham signed to give selected ground Sister Frances Regis of the Holy economics teacher in Thatcher
ilton, Woodend, and Jacques.
force officers an understanding of Family school of_ Denver, who k grade school. She taught the first
Anna Mary, infant daughter of the capabilities and the limitations supervisor of music for the schools adult Red Cross nutrition and
JOIN THE
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Dolan, was of the air forces. The ground of the Sisters of Loretto, was a canteen classes here in Pueblo
m a s s league a n d
baptized recently with Mr. and liaison officers’ school 'is the only guest at Sacred Heart school last after taking a course in ma.ss feed
Mrs. Cletus Koester as sponsors; school of its type in the United week. She visited the music ing and canteen serving in Boston,
PURGATORIAL SOCIETY
classes of each grade and also the Mass.
Roxie, Jr., son of Mr, and Mrs.
boys’ choir, which now has 24
Roxie LaSasso, was baptized with States.
Mrs. Elsa Kaufman has returned
After graduation, Capt. Pound members and is under the direction
of the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert DiFlorio as stone
from Hastings, Nebr., and is mirswas
transferred
to
Fort
Ord,
sponsors; and John Michael, in Calif., and in company with his of Sister Victorine and Francis D. ing in the Colorado State hospital
Infont Jesus of Prague
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas wife stopped over a few days with Buser, director of the Cathedral after three months’ ^leave of ab
Montoya, was baptized with Ann Mr. and Mrs. D, R. Poundstone. chhir.
sence.
^
,
and Bill Keen as sponsors.
iPrivileges;
Robert L. West, seaman second
Mrs.
Agnes
Limes
of
Pueblo
was
Choir
Hears
Lt. and Mrs. C. H. Kellogg an
1— A Hloh Mui h .irtr.4 HCh Sunter
John J. McGinn
class, son of Merle West, left San
tllr ror nwmbtn and otlw
nounce the birth of a son, Michael, also a guest in th j Poundstone Russian Artists
Francisco in January and is now
a — « « n b » i .nj«r » rwmmbMtto. In 1400
home. Mrs. Limes is the mother of
on
Feb.
17.
The
grandparents
I f tm ■ a i M I i M h VWf*
Members of the men’s and boys’ somewhere in the South Pacific.
Capt.
Poundstone’s
wife.
Capt.
am mmimbwtd pwpRutIJy ft ^
are Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kellogg of
Mrs. A. B. Rausch was ill the
choir heard the Don Cossack Rus
Novsnaa and othar prayan affvad at Iha
CONSIDER!
Marseilles, III., and Mrs. Agnes and Mrs. Poundstone, Mr. and sian singers in the city auditorium past week with a sinus infection.
•hrtna.
Mak*
ro
ar
Iff*
r
m
t
.a
d
oom«Uilnt
Mrs. D, R. Poundstone, and Mrs.
4— A dally Mati If offafad dufino Navambat
Mayeau
of
th'is
parish.
w orthw bll. br Joining t h . M lu lo n .rt
Thursday evening, Feb. 15. They Flight Officer James R. Beaman,
MpacUliy for daoaaaad mambam and athar
Plans for a card party to be Agnes Limes went to Pueblo, were guests of Sacred Heart Cath en route from Mission, Tex., to
B rothon of t h . S oei.tr of t h . Oi'rlnt
b«nMKtcn.
Word. Our B rothon work old. br old.
■— Siiw. h. Mongt to • Lh w . ^ m iiw l
held April 6 in the school^ hall where Capt. Poundstone left by edral for the concert.
Keesler Field, Miss., visited his
pr«rtr .iw y ita*nb,f ihtfM In in* PftfW*
with our U in io a a rr P r i « u . t .bom .
were made at the February busi plane for California.
.nd good worti o* own olhor momOor.
.n d In all part* of t h . mlHlon world.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Bea
The
Rev.
Francis
Wagner
is
in
Wilma
Mayer
Marrtea
ness meeting of the Young Ladies'
N o (xpuitaa. No extra tebooling. W rit,
man, and his sister, Joan.
Application For M a m b a n h ip
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mayer of the Vineland parish this week.
for ( m inferm itioa on t h . B rothtr
sodality which was held in the
Imov bo mode to tho Shrino. Customor>
Crowley announce the marriage of Victoriano Valdez has been ill in
M iuion.ry Vocation.
home
*^of
Mary
Katherine
Kirk
'offering for Llfo Membenhip l« SIO: ParBecome a U iu io n arr P r i n t I Toong
jpotuol Membership, $25; Family Perpotuw
with Katherine Klarhann acting their daughter, Wilma, to Lt. Cal his home, 812 W. 11th, for several D o Y o u r K I D N E Y S
men who bavt oom. or eomplato high
IMembershlp. SSO.
•ehool or college or who hav. dtoconas co-hostess. Tickets for the vin Sefton, son of Mrs. R. R. weeks.
St. Tere.sa’s study club met F ri
tinned Kbooling rK ontlr. w rit, (or frM
SHRINE OF THE
par^y may be obtained from so- Becker of Ordway. The marriage
Infonnttion I
took place at Columbus, Miss., in day in the home of Mrs. H. H. B LAD D ER Need Help?
IN F A N T JESUS OF PR A G U I
dalists
or
at
the
rectory.
■T. MICHAEL'S MISSION HOUSE
T h o uiind! who guttered
•• •Permiuiofl leo Feiit, Inc.
Oiscolcdd Conaolit. Fofhon
Sixty-two members were pres the Catholic chapel at the army Glasgow.
CONBSUS, N. I .
torm ent! from painful kid
Mrs.
Ella
Dixon
returned
to
her
air
base,
with
Chaplain
F
lanne^
Dax SSI-A
Pot»*o City, OMa
ent at the regular PTA meeting
sweetens your stomach almost in
ney and bladder arm ptom i You can feel "on top of the world”,
last weekswhen Monsignor John R. officiating. Lt. Sefton enlisted in home Tuesday from St. Mary’s
stantly. SECOND—acts as a gentle,
due to exeeti body acidi In even if you overindulge. Just take
hospital,
where
she
was
confined
the
army
air
forces,
and
was
grad
Mulroy talked on “Some Post-War
kidneys, report am atingly Phillips' when you suffer from
yet effective laxative.
Problems.’’ Mrs. Tyler, the school uated in December, 1944, as a
fast relief due to a thor- stomach distress, heartburn, gas or
Joe Martinez, seventh grade
Be sure to ask for genuine Phil
nurse, spoke on “Eye Tests for pilot.
ouxhly tried and tested restless nights caused by excess
Miss Helen Burris, daughter of student of Sacsed Heart school
lips’,
not just any milk of magnesia.
Children.’’
Mother
Steven
dis
Vine Peach
Climbtnf Tomato
NATURAL HERB medi- stom ach acidity. I t works this
cussed , the renovation of the Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Burris, was the third highest in the Pueblo
Caution:
take only as directed. For
Mvf ftftireiIN S^AeC
Mm fr.ll I . M a m .
cine. Red Drason Rerba.
Bmabit
ortAfw. oolbr.
m
double wonder overnight:
^
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library and invited the mothers merited a place on the dean’s list, diocese for the sale of Holy Child
60 years doctors have acknowledged
shaptfodfist. Crow—
form, th' ,
If
you
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getting
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hood
seals.
He
received
a
prize
of
rlnrfliktBwUM. Bwwt•iMMfltTOr.
F IR S T —alkalizes stomach acids—
to view the new books after the the honor roll of Loretto Heights
Phillips’as an ideal laxative-antacid.
H » l.to a ip t l agaB poar»B O t
_____t ^ . All
n ig h ta; painful, burning
/
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px5s4ket, aching back and leg s; nervous
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Williams,'’^daugh
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Mmes. Dipilla and Kolb will do
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ttkac or for —Udf.
or tore, aching Joints, why don’t
Mr. and Mrs. M. Joe Trainor ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Williams, weakness
Yd. Long^
nate cookies to the USO this
you see w hst this famous old medicins can
New Climbing Cucumber
has
been
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in
her
home,
818
W.
do for youT Von. Itkt thousands, m ty And
month. Refreshments were served have returned from a three-week
Beans
Vlaro rllndi rVadRy on
It is Just w hst you need to help yon feci
11th street.
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etc. strino
following the meeting.
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nrdmo. 6*o MUwill
Boy
Scout
troop
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enter
Ten powerful herbe from India, China.
BtopstMdeixtd family
■oypilai *11 ovmmor.
tained about 40 parents with an
Africa go Into this wonderful medicine.
Baar early ar>dCMtlBao
Often help to surprising relief in nonexhibition of knot-tying, first aid,
top^octfruitlhroofi^
syetemle-lnorganie kidney gnd bladder ir
tthaaaaaon.Onopliat
and signaling at a party in the
Qboar from forty to
o( loogtlendtr
SityfroiU.
ritations because they help your body expel
ronrwipedt.tta
DoHcfcaMo
gymnasium Feb. 8. Father Robert
ad d s and poisons whirb may cause your
Ho^ . T otaitradtrcBOor
4 ft.lmg, that
cno(ttewWnt
oolslegof rwoesud
trooblei.
Kekeisen awarded the prize for
qothtyfortnap
eowl sredawewill mail
4
Plata,
for
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_
beona. Aroof
Zou may have cause to bleee the dsy you
knot-tying to Anthony Sarno,
* 0B4
JCEw
_________ _.
. otry ftno fUtor.
S
heard of Red Dragon Herbe. Try them
A parents’ auxiliary was organ
E. J. iWURVON SKCD CO.
■■30.. 8 0 . WORWALK, CONN.
Arrangements are being made right away I Send no money—Just pay the
La
Junta.—
(St.
Patrick’s
Par
ized and the following were
for a St. Patrick’s games party in postman $1.08 plus few cents postage when
elected: Mrs. T. J. Lahey, presi ish) — The Knights of Columbuf the parish hall. An Irish theme he brlnga your medicine (in plain box).
Satisfaction assured or every penny of your
a pre-Lenten social
IJ. S. A. L I T U R G I C A L E D I T I O N S dent; Mrs. J. J. Sullivan, secre sponsored
will be carried out. Prizes in “The $1.98 refunded. W rite today I
tary; and Mrs. C. H. Ruwart, in the parish hall. A pro Green,’’ “The Three Leaf,” “Mur
RITUALE
ROMANUM
—
12
mo.
All the fiMtaMry L ltqriioal
VITA BOTANICAL CO.
treasurer. The meetings will be ram of boxing was arranged by phies,” etc., will be offered. A most OepL R14,
New com plet. edition with
L IQ U ID or T A B LE T S
Book, for Pariah Uaa.
890 6th Ave„ New Tork 1. N. T.
U.S.A. Supplement haring Baptiam
held the second Thursday of each lichard DeHaven with members of cordial invitation to all is extended
HISSALE ROMA.S'UM
and Marriage forms in English.
the Altar boys’ club. Three short
month.
Editio Ju x ta TVpiesm V .tieanara
Comprises to many im portant decreet
bouts were held between Albert by the committee.
A MIm . 1 for tv e rr e li. Altar, Up I .
lately ittued by the Holy See.
Charles Haberman, son of Mr.
Gardner and Bert Lusk, Jakey
dale, with .11 new H h m . in their
Im itation Leather $4.50 Leather_$7.50
proper place.
Morocco _______________ - ..... $10.00
Klein and Eugene Raio, and Buddy and Mrs. J. 0. Haberman, who was
P R A Y F O R your men in service —
F O R divine guidance for
U ain A ltar: 9 X 12, Large
HIS8AE DEFUNCTORUH, U r g * A lU r
Matem and Johnny Stedman. Fol stationed at the naval training sta
Quarto, red morocco_______$40.09
l ite O "!!!*
tion
at
San
Diego,
Calif.,
has
been
our ieaders — F O R an eariy and iasting P E A C E * . .
lowing the program, pinochle was
Side A ltar: 8x11, Quarto, black
1-2002 Im itation leather________ $0.50
eheepikin —
---------------- 10.00
1-4010 Morocco leather-------------- 15.00
played, the first prize being won transferred to an advanced train
Chapel A ltar: 7x10, Oetaeo, rad
ing unit in the same locality, where
Small A lU r a i . —0 " x ll’
In honor of St. Thorese, (h* Little Flower, ond
by Sgrt. Charles Dill.
ehcepekin .... .................. ........ . 20.00
’ 0-200$ ImItaUon leather________ $4.50
St. Joseph, potron of the floppy Fomily— begin*
Hand Missal: 4H x7, morocoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stoffel he will attend school for several
0-4010 Morocoo leather_________ 12.00
gold edge__......_________ — 7.50
RITUALS
March 11th and closes March 19th.
have returned from Indiana, where months,
Baptiaroal Rltaal — Black Imita
BREVIARIUH ROMANUM. 4 VoU„
Mrs. Harry Dunn, sister of Miss
they attended the funeral of Mr.
tion laather.....................................$3.00
12 mo. 4*/e”*7“ . “So caer to read"—
Julia Bradish, was taken to a hos
Marriag* Ritual — Red imitation
Stoffel’s youngest brother.
“ So cas7 to pray w ith.”
At this critical moment in the war, when fear the others who will portidpote In this Solemn Noveno.
pital in Denver last week. Ac
le a th e r _____ __ ______________ 4.00
All new Officei in their proper places.
Mrs.
W.
T.
Skinner
is
confined
Burial Ritual — Black Imitation
grips our hearts because we know not whot’price
Your prayers ore urgently needed to save lives
P rinted on India paper. Accurate rtfcording: to word received, Mrs.
to the local hospital after an ope Dunn IS very ill.
le a th e r _________________ _____ 4.00
ercncet.
in
blood
and
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we
must
pay
for
victory,
nor
ond
to direct our world leaders— they ore needed
A ltar Prayers — Black imitation
Leather $32 — Sheepskin $35 —
ration she underwent last week.
le a th e r _______________________ 3.50
Morocco $40
Mrs. Felix Morris spent a short
tor
your
men In service. (So to St. Joseph ond turn
what
further
sacrifice
this
hard
earned
and
long
Joseph Sciumbato, motor ma
visiting with relatives in
BENZIGER BROS., Inc. 26-28 Park Place New York 7, N. Y.
delayed victory will entail, there Is great need for to St. Therese. Dp this by filling out the coupon
chinist’s mate second class, in the vacation
Colorado Springs last week. She
(St, Joaaph’a PolUh Pariah,
South Pacific, has been promoted returned,
proyer for our boys, for our leaders, and for the below— now.
^
accompanied by Mr. and
Denvar)
to a master machinist first class Mrs. Clyde Abbott, who were in the
peace.
,
The Young Ladies’ sodality will He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jos
Springs on business.
Rational Shrlna of tha Liuit Fiowor
Join your prayers with those of thdusonds of
hold a special meeting in the schoo l eph Sciumbato.
The adult choir will meet on
Carmtlite Monaitery, 6418 Oanto Av!.. Chicago S7, III.
Molt R it . Francis J . Rpcllmtn. D Jl^ P re ild rat
Mrs.
John
Decker
sold
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in
others
in
the
SOLEMN
NOVENA
to
St.
Therese,
the
I anoloso pttitlon to bo prayed for during novona and
lall
Thursday
evening,
Feb.
22,
at
Wednesday
evenings
for
practice,
R«t . Thomas J . McMahon. B.T.D., N ational S acittary
terest in the Fisher Book store to
7 o’clock. Since this is not a regular Joseph Roos, member of St. Pat under the direction of Dr. J. C.
Little Flower, ond St. Joseph, Patron of the Hoppy
R ot. Andrew S . Rogoah. S.T.L.. A silstant Secretary
ofTtflng of $..........
meeting of the sodality, all girls rick’s parish and owner of the Elite Klob. Miss Irene Klein will be or
Fomily. The noveno begins on Sunday, March 1 I th,
Q I alio Mnd $1.00 for annual momberihlp In Uie toeioty
ganist.
in the parish are invited to attend studio. Mrs. Decker will move to
of the Llttlo Flower.
and closes on the feast of St. Joseph, Mondoy,
“Come, Follow M e!”
Los Angeles, Calif., where her hus
New
parishioners
are
asked
March
19
th.
We eongratnlate Monaignor McDonnell and Father Coogan,
band has his headquarters \vith the Selon Guild lo Have
Name
of the National Office of the Propagation, for their part in making to register in the rectory at Santa Fe railroad.
Our Lord Himself hos told us; “ Where two or
March “National Vocation Month.’’ Member* of our Student their earliest convenience. Sun
three ore gothered In My Nome, there will I be in
Meeting on March 1
Addresi
Support club, THE CHRYSOSTOMS, do much by rending a day envelopes and debt drive enye
the midst of them." By joining in the noveno
dollar a month. It coat* $ 6 0 0 to educate a prieat in the Near lopes may be obtained in the parish
rectory at any time. In response
E a s t.
prayers, by sending your petitions, you con join with
City
•uu
The Seton guild will hold its
to numerous recent requests, the
monthly
meeting
Thursday,
March
services
during
Lent
are
an
MAGIC CARPET, WELCOME
SOULS, TOO
nounced as fo llo w s: Sunday
1, in the Catholic Charities annex
. VISITOR
Lepers have souls, too, and that Masses at 6, 7:30, 9, and 10:30
E. 17th avenue and Grant, Denver,
We were just wondering about is the why of our DAMIEN LEPER Mass on weekdays at 7:45; Holy
Mmes. J. Dooling, D. McGroarty
Baghdad College, Iraq, when into FUND. Can you send even a mite? Communipn d i s t r i b u t e d every
R. McNulty, William McMenamy,
the office walked Father Madaras,
mcming at 7; regular hours for
and L, Palaze will be the hostesses
S.J., one of its professors. After
PROJECT
Confessions, Polish and English,
Among the six clergymen of the Lunch will be served at 1 p.m. All
years there, he has returned for a
If a hundred friends send two to 5:30 in the afternoon and 7 to Lincoln diocese who ' were an members and friends are invited
brief visit.
dollars apiece, \ve can finish that 8:30 in the ev e n i^ ; evening devo
Father brought real and good beautiful chapel for Archbishop tions at 7:30 Wednesdays, en nounced in the Tuesday Local edi to attend.
news. Father Sarjeant, the rector, Ivanios. beloved shepherd on the tirely in English, consist of the tion of the Register as receiving
and his fellow American Jesuits west coast of India. Will you be Rosarj’, sermon, and Benediction: Papal honors last week were two
alumni of St. Thomas’ seminary, Sick Poor Aid Society
from Boston are well and hard at one?
services Friday evening, in Polish, Denver. They are the Rt. Rev.
work. The school has grown from
consist of the Way of the Cross, Maurice Helmann and the Rt. Rev.
W ill Meet Fo b . 2 7
103 students in 1932 to 343 in
MAJORITY
perpetual novena in honor of the C. J. Riordan, both 6f whom ■were
Plaf«4l with PHre Sterling Silver en Reinforced Steel lose
1945.
The only place in the Near East Sacred Heart, and Benediction. elevated from the rank of Papal
Two hundred and sixteen are where Catholics are in the majority The Way of the Cross is recited
« TA X FREE
POST PAID
The regular monthly meeting of
Catholic boys. Among the others is the tiny Republic at Lebanon in English every Friday afternoon Chamberlain to Domestic Prelates.
Monsignor Helmann, who is the the Dominican Sisters and Friends
Limi t of 2 Soft
are 72 Mohammedans. This is Keep it so. by sending $25 to sup at 2:16.
editor of the Southern Nebraska of the Sick Poor Aid society will
(6 T t a i p o o n s )
something, because, when the port a missionary there.
Frank Makowski is convalescing Register, is well known in Denver. be held Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 2 p.m.,
fo 0 eusfomor
Fathers went there, the Moslem
in St. Joseph’s hospital after He made his seminary course in in the Corpus Christi convent, 2501
leaders condemned them roundly.
RARE INDEED
a major o p e r a t i o n . Joseph St. Thomas’, Denver. Prom 1934 Gaylord street, Denver.
Father’s present problem is to
Rare, indeed, is a gift of thirty
get two new buildings, for every dollars for vestments, but members Gzowski, Mrs. Julia M. Gra- to ’35, he studied at the Register
The Rev. E. J. Morgan, S.J.
bit of space is taken up. Costs, he of the MONICA, GUILD. Near hame, and Mrs. Nannie Stra- College of Journalism. Monsignor pastor of Loyola church, will be
Riordan,
whose
parents,
Mr.
and
face
are
also
recuperating
in
St.
tells us, are tpn times what they East altar sodality, have sent many
the guest speaker for the after
were before the war. “ If you help to poor missionaries by giving a Joseph’s hospital. John Swierski is Mrs. James Riordan, reside at 2714 noon, and Mrs. Clara Martin will
E.
13th
avenue,
Denver,
also
made
home
after
spending
several
weeks
us,’’ hd said, “we promise you dollar a month.
be the soloist All members are
in a local hospital. Parishioners his studies for the priesthood at St. asked to attend.
won’t be backing a loser.’’
are asked to report immediately Thomas’ seminary. 'He served as
We know thati Father Madaras,
FULL HEART
all ill persons of the family, associate editor of the Sotifhem
and our many Near East friends
From a full heart do we thank whether they have entered a hos Nebraska Register from 1934 to
know it, too. This month, as
150 friends who made pos pital or are a t home.
’35. Pastor of St. Mary’s Cathedral,
starter, we want to send $500 over those Our
Lady of Victory Memo The debt drive campaign is he is also Vicar General of the
to Father Sarjeant. Won’t you be sible
National rate 25c per word per laiuc i mini
a partner with us in helping these rial Chapel for fallen soldier boys. drawing more enthusiasm among diocese. The Rt, Rev. Thomas M. mum
12 worda. It four or mora coniecutiva
It Wll soon rise where the Holy parishioners every week as new Kealy, Chancellor, who also was
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well
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tributors’
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vour medicine.
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

r t 'f A / f l C C i n t l C
was the litlc; given to Margaret Connon, senior division,
iVi.l'DD X L l f l C f iC vv UJ l Y l .i ’J j l ’U l l ' j and Miss Margaret McGowan, junior division, at roronation ceremonies climaxing n vrar bond contest in which students of Pueblo Catholic high and St. Patrick’s
grade schools netted $1,080 for the missions. Below are shown, left to right (standing) t Gloria Sirhal,
Irma Jane Arthur, Miss McGowan, Miss Connors, Margaret Condayre, and Carol Andrews; seated: Bar
bara Walsh, Janet Scliiller, Dorothy Secora, and Joyce Anzick.
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FRESH FISH

La Eucaristia

S P E C IA L D U R IN G L E N T

100 lb*. 017.50 in box

5 0 lb*, in b o x ._ _ - ..$ 0 .5 0
SMOKED FISH — READT TO EAT
10 lb* (n carton*
W HITEFISH 8 3 . 5 0 MULLETS $ 2 .5 0
Order * ihlim ient of the** tueranteed
fish todar. Writ* (or complet* price
Hit. 80 kinds Lak* and Ocean Fish.

Sam Johnson & Son’ s
F IS H E R IE S . IN C .

WhoIisaU Fishermen Since 181T

D U L U T H 2. M INN.

'PIM PLES
E x ltm a lly Caused
U TOD *re treobled with onslchtlT
pimple* b* m r* Ip writ* for inUreetin i f*cU about • helpful home eid.
ThI* method wa* oririnated by • mau
who bad anffared ambarraaimaDi for
T**n from pimple* of eztam al natnr*
H an r near* now praii* It h lih lr. The
inform ation i* abaoIntelT frao. Don’t
d ila r w ritin i for It to B 8 GW-na
8S27 Sonthwaat BIrd_ K an iai City. H*.

“ I DONT WANT A PENNY
If I Can’t Relieve Your
RHEUMATIC-ARTHRITIC PAINS”
.e

P< U U

That'* how I run my builnea*. If 1 don't
help you. 1 don’t w ant a penny of your '
money. But I believe I can help you.
My C o m b in atio n M ethod haa brougfit
bleiaed rriief to thousand* who were aufferi n i tbo torture* of rheumatism, arthritis,
neuritis, iciatio psins. Tbo chancea are th at
1 can bring you the same glorioua relief. If
I can 't 1 don't w ant a penny from you.
Formula 1 is for the palHalive 'relief of
pain and contains a standard ingredient
widely prescribed by most physicians for
this purpose. This ingredient, together with
t others are quickly absorbed into the blood
stream and relievei pain, no m atter where
i t may b»—in Joints, muscles, nerve sheaths.
Formula 8 contains standard ingredient*
fo r the relief of execai atomach acidity and
to help keep your bowel* open — a valuabi*
ex tra help.
If yon are luffering from thoa* ache* and
paint, uiually asiociated with rhaumatlam,
arthritia, neuritia, neuralgia, aciatlea, I nrg*
you to clip and mail th* coupon today —
lig h t nowl
Ton ntod not itn d money — Ju it a i loon
a i I receive your order. I'll ahlp it parcel
p o f t When the poitm an delivers the package
containing both form nlta, pay him 82.00 pirn
pottage and C.O.D, charge*. If you tend
' check or money order, with the order I'U
pay all poatage ebargea.
Remember, if you a re n 't helped after tak
ing my madicinai, according to dlractlon* on
tha packaga. I'll rtfn n d every penny you
paid. Clip the coupon now.
’ • ■ ■ " C LIP AND MAIL NOW * * '
HR. PAUL CASE, Dept. C-21
BrodUoo 64, M hm.
I wmnt t0 tiT roar fan>oa« CombiiuUon Mttliod
(or tbo pollutivo r«U*f of potn« duo to rttounuiUim.
snhrlttfc MurltlJw Bouimlvla. Bond It to mo. I'U pof
poftmon $1.00
pogtofo >nd C.0J>. chortM*
D t am onelotinr $1.00. Too art to ptr *n poitara.

chock hcfc*
NOTti The monay back $ucrafitoc
•rdofi rcQClvoC ficic thia cd*
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sera grato al Senor el sacrificio de
Jud& y de Jerusal^n, como en los
El cuarto sacramento instituido siglog primeros y tiempos antilor Jesucristo, es conocido entre guos.” (Mai. I ll, 4)
lOS CatdlicoB, con el nombre de
David, en espiritu prof6tico,
"EUCARISTIA,”—la buena gracia
fuera
de sf exclamaba: “Tus alta—y en verdad que es “buena,”
porque es el mismo Dios, lo mds res, tus al^ares, oh Sefior de los
precioso y divino- que hay en el ejfircitos, oh Rey y Dios mIo.”
cielo, en la tierra y en todo lugar. I Salmos, 83, 4)
Por eso tambi6n es que, al entrar
La Santisiina Eucaristia tiene
una Iglesia Catdlica, lo primero
dos aspectos, el de SACRIFICIO y en
el de SACRAMENTO y bajo que veremos en frente, es en todas
lo mas importante, por ser
ambos aspectos vatnos a consider* partes,
el mismo ALTAR DEL SACRI
aria, en el presente capitnlo.
LA E U C A R I S T I A CONSID- FICIO; all& en donde las dem&s
iglesias tienen el 6rgano, o el coro
ERADA COMO SACRIFICIO, lleno de silletas con sus instruEl SACRIFICIO consiste en mentos musicos y un pequeno piUofrecer alguna cosa a Dios Nuestro pito con la Biblia, para el ministro.
Senor, para que sea destruida por
Si aun en el orden natural, nada
su competente ministro, en reconocimiento de su domino su hay que pueda sustituir lo que es
premo y de nuestra abaoluta de- un hijo para el corazdn de un
padre, mucho menos podremos no
pendecia.
sotros encontrar un sustituto, o
Grim dice que: “El Sacrificio es alguna otra cosa en toda la tierra,
una oracidn ofrecida con dones.” "ue sea tan preciosa a los ojos de
No podemos menos de mencionar )ios, como su mismo Hijo; y mds
el maravilloso hecho de que el aun, cuando este Hijo sacrifica su
sacrificio es universal, en tooas las vida, para dar gusto y obedecer a
historias de las religiones del su eterno Padre; como tampoco
mundo entero. Siendo imposible que podremos encontrar musica mis
todos los hombres del mundo se surfve, ni mas divina, y que mas le
hayan equivocado en un punto de mueva su corazon, como la voz
tanta importancia, resulta ser suplicante de la sangre de su Hijo
verdad la famosa sentencia de S. muy amado que viene, todos los
Augustin que dice: “Sin sacrificio dias, derramada misticamente sobre
es impo.sible que haya religidn nuestros altares.
alguna, sea verdadera, sea falsa.”
Asi como el sacrificio del CalLos sacrificios de la Antigua Ley
vario
es insustituible para la
no satisfacieron ni los deseos, n rendencion
del mundo, asi tambien
las aspiraciones de Dios, pues. lo es el sacrificio
de la Misa; sin
Como, El dijo: “Mfas son todas las el cual, ni podriamos
comer la
fieras silvestres, los ganados que came de Jesucristo, ni tener
■vida,
pacen en los montes y los bueyes ni ser tampoco resucitados gloriosa. . . Mia es la redondez de la tierra, mentfi en el dltimo dia. (Juan 'VI,
y cuanto ella contiene.” (Salmos, 48-72)
XLIX, 10,12)
(Coatinuari)
Mrs. Joseph Batuello of this city,
has been awarded a second Oak
Estando asi las cosas, se echa de
Leaf cluster to his Air medal. Sgt.
ver de una vez, que los sacrificios Don’t Neglect Piles
Batuello is a radio operator on a
de animales o comidas que el
B-17 Flying Fortress, with the
hombre podia ofrecer a su Dios
Eighth air force bomber group sta
and Colon Troubles
tenian que ser, naturalmente, de
tioned in England.
poca monta; porque le ofrecia lo
(Continued From Last Page)
Charles Cornwall, former sheriff
que por derecho era suyo. Por lo FREE BOOK — Explains Dangers
of Huerfano county and for many chalked up as a huge success with mismo, tanto en consideracidn a la
of Associated Ailments
years engaged in the garage busi about 180 participating.
persona que sacrificaba, como en
Bojr Scout* Entertain
ness here, died in his home in Cul
consideracidn a la cosa sacrificada.
ver City, Calif. Among the sur
A parents’ night program was no nos extrafia que el Senor les
1
vivors is his daughter, Sister Mary offered by the Holy Trinity Boy diga, por boca de Malaquias: “El
\Dangtr»
Scouts, troop 261, observing Scout afecto mio no es hacia vosotros
Winifred of Antonito.
Dtlay
anniversary week. A large group ni aceptar§ de vuestra mano
of scouts, parents, and friends sacrificio ninguno.” (Malaq. 1,10)
were present. The scouts handled
“Por eso el Hijo de Dios, al Neglected piles, fistula and colon
the program.
entrar en el mundo, dice a su troubles often spread infection.
Talks were made by Father Etemo Padre: Tii no has querido Learn about rheumatic and other
Theodore Yoch, S.J., troop chap sacrificio ni ofrenda: m6s a mi, me a s s o c ia te d c h ro n ic conditions.
lain; Gregory De Bella, scout has apropiado un cuerpo mortal Write today for 122-page FREE
master; and 'Troop Committeemen Holocaustos por el pecado no te han BOOK. McCleary Clinic, 1400
C. C. Robinson and Martin Ber- agradado. Entonces dije: Hdme Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo.
sane. After the program the aqui que vengo . . . para comp^lir
scouts served refreshments to all I oh Dios! tu voluntad . . . Por FREE FOR ASTHMA
present.
esta voluntad, pues, somos santi
' The program included the scout ficados, por la oblacidn del cuerpo
DURING WINTER
oath and scout law, an explanation de Jesucristo . . . Porque con una
If Ton suffer w ith thoM tarribla a tu s k s
of the scout law; a first aid dem sola_ ofrenda (la de su cuer; of Asthm a when i t is oold and dam p; if
onstration, a knot-tying and sig sacrificado por nosotros sobre
raar, W intrr winds make you eboks as if
(Continued From Last Page)
taeh gaap fo r breath was the very la s t; U
nalling demonstration, accordion
there, provided him with picture solos, a sucker gag, and a black cruz) hizo perfectos para siempre rsitfn l sleep is impoasibl* bteansa of the
a los que ha santificado.” (Hebreos • tn v g le to b re a th e ; ft you (eel the diiease
material and he showed many pic face comedy skit.
I* slowly wearing your life away, don’t fall
X, 6-14)
tures of the valley natives, the
to tend at once to tha Frontier Aathnsa Co.
The Rev. Ernest Dannegcr,
Aludiendo a este sacrificio de (or a free trial of a rem arkable method. No
wild natives, and those of the in S.J., of the Holy'Trinity parish,
land villages who seldom see a has gone to Chicago, 111., where he Jesucristo, bien profetiz6 Mala m atter where you live or whether you have
faith in any remedy under the Sun,
quias, cuando dijo: “Y entonces any
White man. These pictures, to
send Vor this free triaL If you bavo suffered
conduct a retreat for the
gether with a few articles peculiar will
(or a lifetim e and tried everything you
could leam of without relief: even if you
to the natives of this area, were students at Mundelein seminary,
who
are
to
be
ordained
priests.
are
utterly diacouraged, do not abandon
.shown. Lt. Sterling is in the
hop# but sand today for th ii (tto trial, it
States for a few months and is The Confraternity group gave a
wiil
coat
you nothing. Address
party at the locw hos
enjoying a 21-day leave with his valentine
Frontier Asthma Ca„ 241-R, Frontier Bldg.
pital.
family before he reports for re
4fl N iagara S treet, Boffalo 1. New Tork
assignment.
Party Given for

(Continued From Last Page)
her three was entertained in the
home of Mrs. Carl Schwelka. Mrs.
Mimovich won high score prize and
Mrs. Louis Marcon, low.
Mrs. John Bell, the former Ann
Tesitor, was complimented at a
bridal shower given in the home of
Mrs. Sam Taylor, with Mis,s Jean
Tesitor, sister of the honored
guest, assisting.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete O’Rourke
were surprised by members of the
Sewing club and their husbands on
the O’Rourkes 25th wedding anni
versary. The honored guests were
presented with a silver gift.
Mrs. Steve Wukovich was ad
mitted last week to Corwin hospital
in Pueblo, where she under
went an emergency operation.
The young boxers of Walsenburg were guests at a smoker
Wednesday evening in St. Mary’s
school. The boys are being in
structed by “Peewee” Falsetta,
well-known sports enthusiast. He
reports about 80 boys at practice
three times a week.
St. Mary’s library is open every
day and on Monday evening after
novena.
Ben 0. Skarmas, seaman second
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Coccimiglio, arrived home last week on
a 10-day leave from Farragut,
Ida., where he finished his basic
training.
Word was feceivedi that Sgt.
Mario J. Batuello, son of Mr. and

When They Face The Future
-w ith ou t you

%

aid, to the widows and or
phans of brother members
who have been called to their
eternal reward.
Over $80,000,000 have
been paid to members and
their beneficiaries through
“insurance with a heart’’—
money through the C.O.F,
when loved ones needed it
most.

That is the purpose for
Find out now about the
which the Catholic Order of protection and security for
Foresters was founded. For . your loved ones that is avail
sixty-two years—since 1883 able through membership
—this Order has brought and insurance in our Order.
consolation, s y m p a t h y ,
Without obligation, fill out
friendly help, and financial
and mail the coupon below.

Catholic Order of Foresters
30 NOStK lA SALK STftUT, CHICAGO. tUINOtS

I Catholic O r to of Forarian, Oapl. A
j 30 North LoSalit St., Chicago, III.
I Pleose tend m* tho freo booklet, '^ e l p Yourself Tg
[ Hopplrteis," orxl full Informofion obout the life ImurI ants your Order ©Men Romon Catholic men ortd boye
R
1 rj Nome
■
I Street
I

I City

.

I Age___

Stote„

Occupation..

Married or Single.

I

I Number of dependent children; (bov*)_

I
j My porljh I t ________________________

why Dr. Lyon’s is used
by more people
than any other
tooth powder

WALSENBURG K. OF C. COUNCIL Wnmpii’<; llav nf
TO GIVE SOCIAL MARCH 1 7 " “ .,

Ke collection 1$
Held in Trinidad

Fomr noons' lo
OP[lfF[0.21
III CONONGin

Parents Hold
Open House

y^H E N YOUfo loved ones
have bravely borne the
shock and the heartbreak of
losing you . . . when they
face the weeks and months
and years without you . . .
would you like them to have
' financial security—to have
the money with which to pay
for the things they will need
and want?

■ ■■

For el Rerdo. Antonio Segrera, CR.T.

But th«iB dirM t from our PUberlM
■t Pi(h<rnien’t Price*
2 5 lb*. P IC K ER EL 25 lb*. ROCK PISB
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Hospital Patients

Durango Soldier
Home on Furlough

Get SWIFT REUEF...
To tee why millions have found that Bayer Aspirin
gives them one of the fastest possible reliefs from
ordinary headache, oeuritic or neuralgic pais,
drop a Bayer tablet in a glass of water. It will begin
disintegrating within 3 seconds. It docs the same
in your stomach. And the instant it has dissolved,
it’s ready to start easing your pain! I

Get SURE REUEF...
Since 1898, Bayer Aspirin has fought pain—and
in literally millions of normal cases has given
swift, sure relief, without the slightest trace of
ill effect. Its long record of success proves its
^ dependability! So when you buy, be sure. Buy by
name. Ask for Bayer Aspirin.

BAYER ASPIRIN
GIVES YOU
BOTH!

A group of 70 enjoyed a pre
Lenten party given by the mem
''^ T . and Mrs. J. Leo Sterling, bers of the Confraternity of Chris Durango.— (St. Columba’s Par
mrents of Lt. Sterling, held open tian Doctrine and their spiritual ish) — Pvt. Damon Quintana is
louse and reception in their home director, the Rev. Theodore Yoch,
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 18, from S.J., of Holy Trinity parish, for here oft furlough from Fort Meade
o’clock on. Also home for the the infirm patients in Mt. San Md., to visit his wife and children
weekend were Mrs. James Sterling Raphael hospital.
He will report back to bis base the
of La Junta, Mr. and Mrs. Lambert
Four selections were given by first of the week.
Burger and Joan, Jimmy, and the Holy Trinity mixed glee club
Coxswain Thomas Conway, J r
Bobby Jo f Janet Sterling, who is under their director. Father J. M. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Con
employed in Lamar; and Bob Ster Sheehy, S.J. Jo Ann Fouret was way, Sr., is home on a 30-day leave
ling, who attends (Colorado college accompanist. These were followed from Treasure island.
under the V-12 program.
with three selections by 'Wilma
Margare^ Ann Hedderman cele
Sgt. Thomas Telia will leave Griffith: “In My Garden,” “If ] brated her ninth birthday Feb. 10
Monday, Feb. 19, to report ifl San Could Tell,” and “ Lilac ’Tree,” ac by having 14 of her friends in her
Francisco to the marines after companied by Sister Francis Mi home, 170 E. Park avenue. Games
spending a 10-day leave here vis riam.
were enjoyed, followed by refresh
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Father Sheehy gave' two solos, ments.
Telia and other relatives apd “God Bless This House,” and
The Young Ladies’ sodality held
friends. He has been stationed “Without a Song.”
a party in the parish hall Feb. 14
in California for a short time, but
Diversion of the evening was at 8 o’clock.
prior to that spent 20 ip<)nths in games, for which several prizes
Sammy Ferdinand©, son of Mr.
the South Pacific.
were awarded. Refreshments were and Mrs. Sam Ferdinand©, has
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Claar have served.
been in Mercy hospital because of
received word from their son, Sgt.
a ruptured appendix. He is re
Leonard V. Clarr, that he is now W alsenburg G irl Heads
ported as convalescing, and will
on Luzon. He said that he is
soon be able to return to his home
C o l l e g e N ewm anites in Brookside.
getting along fine and that he
finds most of the Filipinos speak
Walsenburg. — Miss Gregory
Richard Finnegan is reported on
good English.
Atencio, who was graduated from the sick list.
St. Mary’s high school here with
Bridget and Martha Clarke en
Altar Society
the class of 1944, is president of tertained the members of St.
the Newman club of the Los Ann’s club M Tuesday afternoon.
Hears Mrs. Wolf
St. Michael’s Altar and Rosary Angeles City college, Los Angeles, Most of thT members were pres
Sealed in glass for added protection—TAirfamous toothbrush, the qual
society held its regular monthly Calif. She is the daughter of Mr, ent. Refreshments of pudding,
Mrs. Elias Atencio of Walsen cake, doughnuts, and coffee were
ity leader tf the world at )0^ also comes in the 1-Row "Professional" shape
meeting Thursday afternoon, Feb. and
served.
« as well as the 1-Row "Oro" design, a shape many dentists recommend.
15, in St. Michael’s hall, with Mrs. burg.
Roy M. Wolf, garden enthusiast,
as guest 'Speaker. She spoke on
adventuring in gardening. Her
70
..
talk was enjoyed and appreciated
by the women present. The busi
ness meeting was presided over
by Mrs. J. Leo Sterling, president
of the society. Final plans were
made for the food sale which was
held Saturday, Feb. 17, and plans
were made for a rummage sale
for March 24.
Sgt. William Havens is here to
If you should ask anyone about vital war-time services,
visit with his wife, the former
Betty Widgen, and their baby
among those mentioned,-public transportation ■would
son. He came Feb. 3 and will leave
come just about at the top of the list . . . since there
for duty Feb. 19.
Mrs Joe Colgan returned to
are thousands and thousands of men and women in
S milis SFAtKlE BRIGHTER and health is better guarded
Canon City Thursday,' Feb. 15,
every city who must go by street car or bus to work
from Chicago, where she had been
through the extra protection offered by a Dr. West’s
for the past two weeks visiting her
and home again every day.
Miracle-Tuft anti-sog^ Toothbrush. Dr. West’s exclusive
daughter, Mrs. Edward Sheehe,
formerly Sarah Colgan.
To keep traffic moving .
for safety to pedestrians,
“Exton” brand bristling and its double convex shape
Mrs. Rose Stringari received
please remember these traffic rules common to all
word from her son and daughterare quality features that have long made this
cities:
in-law, Capt. and Mrs. Lawrence
Stringari of Chico, Calif., that
t)rush the finest that money can buy. So throw away
they are the p a r e n t s of
a baby boy born Monday, Feb. 12.
your worn out or soggy toothbrush today. Enjoy
Never atop your car on tracks ahead
They also have a daughter who is
a new, fine Dr. West’s Miracle-Tuft.
o f the street car.
about one and a half years old.
Mrs. Joseph Fassler was dis
Never drive through safety zones.
,
missed from a Pueblo hospital
Co$r. 1044h y W«<o Frodocw Comp&ny
Saturday,. Feb. 10, and was able
-> Never double park your car.
to be brought home here. Mrs.
TNB£ "EXTRA HOTKTION" fMTURES AUXI AIKACU-TUFT TW RNEST TOOTNMUSH MONIY CAN SUTI
Fassler recently underwent an
"fatMi” brmrf
Try SO poll h ovH
DotMaeenvpxthapp
operation and her condition is
wofarproafgd
Bristles won’tspUt,
—the original Dr.
now satisfactor;
rV’
M $f ling—the
break off or come
West’s deuga. Con-'
Pvt. Bill Babbitt, who had been
out in mouth.
ONLY waterforms to all surfaces
stationed in the Hawaiian islands
proofed antiThey are correctly
oftheteeth. Reaches
for the past nine months, was
soggy bristle.
spac^. And th eir ____________
hard-to-get-at
recently transferred to the Mari
Greater strength. Cleans better.
irregular shape U a big advantage in
place
ilaces in the mouth. Handle streamanas. He is the son of Mr. and
Outlasts natural brittle two to one.
penetrating crcvicei.
, lined for efficiency.
Mrs. George Babbitt of thia city.
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NEWS OF THE PEEBLO DIOCESE
Pueblo Dioeeean Editor, Rev. Patrick Stauter, H.A., 225 Michigan Ave.

PEACE SHRINE IN TRINIDAD W ILL DE ENLARGED
G IR LS WIN T IT L E S AS
WAR BOND AWARD NETS
$ 1 , 0 8 0 F O R MISSIONS

Beautiful Shrine of Peace,

dedicated to the “ Queen of Peace,” will be conatructed in Trinidad
in the near future. The proposed memorial shrine, shown liere,
was designed by L. A. Des Jardiiis, architect-engineer of that city, and is an enlargement of the present shrine, constructed
in 1940 near the San Rafael hospital. The structure is planned as a fitting memorial to World war II heroes hy
the Circolo Mariano of Holy. Trinity parish.

Margaret Connors, a senior, and
Alargaret McGowan, an eighth
grader, the titles of senior and
junior “Alias America of the Alissions.” Coronation ceremonies were
conducted in the school hall, deco
rated in patriotic colors, at a Lin
coln social on the afternoon and
evening of Feb. 13.
Five girls on each division had
been selected by the student body
as candidates for the title three
weeks earlier. The anticipated
$600 goal, a sum that meant a $3
per capita quota, was reached and
passed during the second week of
the race.
Prizes were awarded to the fol
lowing leading salesmen: Patricia
Brown, Dorothy Secora, Janet
Schiller, Joyce Anzick, Gilbert
Canon City.—The annual Forty Martinez, Alarian Mehle, Mar
Hours’ devotion will open with garet McGowan, Robert O’Nell
and John Pachek. A half-holiday
High Mass followed by a proces was granted to grade nine, room
sion at 7 :30 Friday morning, Feb six, for averaging $6.34 per pu
23, and will end Sunday evening pil, and to grades seven and eight
a t 7:30. There will be a sennon for $5.86 per pupil. Tljinner of the
by Father Baldwin and Benedic bond was Sgt. Carl Colifano of
tion Friday evening at 7 :30. There 826 Elm street
Solemn initiation of new mem
will be avMass Saturday morning
at 7 o'clock, preceded by exposi bers into the CSMC will take place
tion, a sermon Saturday evening Friday afternoon, Feb. 23. Edward
by Father Gerald Goetz, O.S.B., Sajbel, president of the senior
and Benediction at 7 :30. The Rev. unit, will act as major-domo; Jean
Lawrence Lutz, O.S.B., will pleach Simonich, vice president, will take
Sunday evening at the solemn clos the part of Lady Religion.
ing, and litany, procession, and
(See Picture on Page J 3 )
Benediction, All the men in the
parish are to participate in the
procession Sunday evening.
This Sunday, Feb. 25, is Com
munion Sunday for the members
of the sodality. Places will be re
served for them at th e ,9 o’clock
Mass.
There will be a mission in St.
Michael’s church be^nning the
week of March 11. ^ e mission
will be conducted by Father Pacificus Kennedy, O.F.M.
Sister Mildred, well knowm to
The Queen of Heaven circle of
the Daughters of Isabella held a Qploradans, died, Feb. 11 in the
games party in St. Michael’s hall mother-house of the Benedictine
Tuesday night,'Feb. 13. There were Sisters in Chicago, after 45 years
many people of the parish present spent in religious life.
For Being Mission-Minded
to enjoy the games and the refresh
Having
received
the
religious
ments served throughout the eve
ning. Airs. Rose Stringari is the garb in 1900, Sister Mildred was
regent of the circl^and Mrs. Mary assigned to St. Scholastica’s acad
Ann Johnson was chairman of the emy in Canon City. For more than
refreshments. Mrs. Mildred Pierce 30 years she had charge of the
was in charge of the arrangement academy elementary department.
committee and assisted Mrs. Lynn She also taught for two years in
Black, chairman of the games.
St. Joseph’s school in Salida, in St.
Declaring thathehad experienced Leander’s in Pueblo, and in Sacred
A letter of commendation from I and a graduate from your school,
an unusual privilege of travel and Heart vacation school in Alamosa.
Bishop Joseph C. Willging of with the award for having ex.
serving his country at the same The Rev. Matthias Stein, O.S.B.,
Pueblo was received by pupils of celled in the recent campaign of
time, Lt. Jim Sterling gave a was celebrant of the Requiem High
St. Francis Xavier’s school, who the Catholic Students’ Alission
paphic account of the 19 months Mass for the deceased, in the
Paonia. — Mr. and Mrs. Paul sent the following greetings to the Crusade. It is most consoling to me
he spent in the South Pacific mother-house chapel Feb. 13.
to know that the children in our
area to the members of the
Sneller, members of Sacred Heart prelate:
“Your Excellency: Sending this parochial schools are being so well
Friends in CoSncil study club
church
have
received
word
that
valentine message is just a happy trained in the broader understand
Friday afternoon, Feb. 16. He P uerto Rico G irls W ill
of letting you know you are ing of the Church’s extra-pa
opened his talk by showing his
Be P sychiatric N urses their eldest son, Andrew, was re way
ported killed in action in France. remembered with the best of good rochial needs, both within the dio
“ short snorter’’ and telling of his
flight across the Pacific ocean Washington. — Nine y o u n g He entered the army April 3,1942, wishes today. Please accept the cese and without. Until that un
enclosed check for the mission derstanding becomes more general
when he piloted his own plane
and trained with a field artillery
we cannot hope that the Church
“ Maggie,” first to the Hawaiian Puerto Rican women who have unit in California. Later he was needs in our diocese.”
The Bishop replied: .
will attain her proper development
islands and then to .Australia and completed theoretical courses as sent to Camp Bowie, Tex., for in
“Your vei-y thoughtful and de or really fulfill her divine mission
on to New Guinea. He recited U. S. cadet nurses have arrived fantry training.
voted St. Valentine message is most to bring God’s grace and truth to
tales of the early campaign in to undertake a three-month course
New Guinea and ho\^ the first in psychiatric nursing at St. Eliza The following letter was re assuring to me of your prayerful all.people^ even those within our
airstrips were built. Lt. Sterling beth’s hospital, U. S. government ceived by the parents from the remembrance, and the jgift en own diocese.
closed with it for the missionary
a member of a troop carrier institution, preparatory to entering army chaplain.
“May God bless you for the fine
needs of our diocese convinces me
squadron which "served with the the nursing con)s of the nation’s Dear Air. and Airs. Sneller:
beginnings
you have made in be
Australians for seven months, de armed forces. 'The nine were ac Please allow me as a Catholic that you have been taught the im coming truly Catholic-minded and
portance of making prayer and
scribed the work and results of companied by Sister Placida of the
real little missionaries of the
good works go together.
this service in a vivid and pleas Sisters of St. Joseph of Brent
Church, as far as is possible for
“
It
was
my
great
pleasure
yes
ing manner. The native.s, who wood, Long Island, who are in
terday to present Miss Patrice you now. May He elect many of
were a continual source of inter charge of the Bishop Willinger
Brown, a, student in our high school you to the fuller vocation of the
est to Lt. Sterling during his stay School of Nursing at Ponce, Pqerto
priesthood and religious life so
(Turn to Page 13
Column 3) Rico.
that you may give all for the
spreading *of His kingdom on
earth.”

Remodeled Structure
Will Be Memorial to
Region’s War Heroes

Patriotism was the theme of the
popularity Contest recently held at
Pueblo Catholic high and S t P at
rick’s grade schc«ls when the
award of a war bond netted $1,080
for missionary enterprise and gave
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Nun, 30 Years
At Canon City
School, Is Dead

LISIED AMOlie
BITRE mils

PUEBLO
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BLOCK DRUG
SHELTON BRYAN. Mar.
“ AN ETHICAL PRESCRIPTION
.
PHARMACY”

Phone 862

PRICE CLEANER
AND DYER
NO ODOR—NO DELAY—NO
REGRET

Dishop’ s Letter Cemmends
St. Francis Xavier's Pupils

K. of C. Council

Circolo Mariano of Holy Trinity Parish Will
Sponsor Construction; Design Is Work
Of L A . Des Jardins
The sacred shrine to “Our Queen of Peace,” which oc
cupies a beautiful hillside setting south of the San Rafael
I hospital in Trinidad, will soon become more than a shrine.
It will be made a lasting memorial to peace and to the heroes
of World war II from the Trinidad region. Circolo Mariano,
one of the most active groups in Holy Trinity parish, which
erected the lovely shrine in 1940, has plans for the enlargej ment of the shrine, and the design of the new sacred struc-

] ture has been presented by L. A. ------------------------------------------ Des Jardins, well-known architect-;
engineer of Trinidad.
Plans call for the carrying out
of the construction in May of this
year, Mrs. Tony Niccoli of Circolo
Mariano announced. When conir
plcted the shrine structure will
combine modest architectural per
fection with adequate features of
a mefnorial.
Accompanying his design sketch
of the contemplato/i shrine-memo
rial, Mr. Des Jardins briefly de
scribed the structure as it is to be.
Del Norte.—The Knights of Co
He said:
“The present structure will re lumbus of Del Norte have taken
main as the sanctuary of the new up the sponsorship of a troop of
building, enclosing the altar for Catholic Boy Scouts. 'They have
for a charter, and th^ boy.s
religious services. At the right in applied
an appropriate niche will be a near have been meeting for several
In an inter-scout- basketlife-size image of the Crucifixion, weeks.
game they won one game and
and at the left in a corre.sponding lial)
one with the other troop of
semi-octagonal grotto an image of lost
Del Norte. One of the field execu
the Blessed Mother Mary. On the tives
of the scouts gave the boys
walls . behind these two figures and committeemen a talk at their
realistic Holy Land scenes will be last meeting on Thursday, Feb. 15.
portrayed.”
The boys meet every 'Thursday
The new design, simple and evening in the K. o fC . hall.
modest, was considered more ap Those who registered Thursday
propriate in view of present build evening are P’red Valdez, John
ing restrictions. The very sim Garcia, Robert Vigil, Pete Vigil,
plicity will serve to foster reflec Roger Martinez. Jacob Baca, Elias
tion and prayer.
Montano, Joe L o v a t o , Robert
The beautiful shrine, as it now Valdez, Gordy Marquez, Daniel
stands high on the hill by the hos Valdez, and Gilbert Martinez.
pital, has been the scene of many The committeemen are ModestA
visits and the neyr shrine will be Gallegos, Tony Valdez, Sr.; John
Garcia, Sr.; John Bernard, and
a show place of Trinidad.
Mrs. Saverio. Vecchio is the Joseph Lobato.
present president of the Circolo The Altar and Rosary society
of Center presented the priests
Mariano.
with a shower of canned foods and
farm products at its last meeting.
D. of I. and K. of G.
Pvt. Joe S. Martinez is here for
a visit with his wife and children
finishing his basic training
In Salida Hold Pariy after
in Camp Wolters, Tex. He goes
from here to Fort Ord, Calif.
Salida.—The Knights of Colum Mrs. Placidita Chavez is home
Trinidad.—The Catholic Daugh bus and the Daughters of Isabella after being confined to the hospital
ters of America sponsored a day held a joint party Monday night, for two weeks.
of recollection for the adult women Feb. 12, in the parish hall. There Lenten devotions consisting of
of Holy Trinity parish. The talks was a large attendance. The Rosarj', Stations of the Cross, and
and recollections were conducted Daughters of Isabella served re Benediction are held in Del Norte
by the Rev.* Joseph M. Sheehy, freshments and the music for the and at the missions: Wednesday
evening’s entertainment was fur evenings at St. Michael’s, and F ri
S.J., of Holy Trinity parish.
The day of recollection preceded nished by Mrs. Frances Rhodes day evenings at 8 o’clock in
Center.
the opening of the Lenten season and William Beauregard.
and was such a success that the
Members qf Immaculata circle
Catholic Daughters plan to make 700 of the Daughters of Isabella
it an annual event.
met Friday njght, Feb. 16, in the
The closing services were open parish hall with the regent, Mrs.
to the men of the parish and to the Ro.se Lanari, presiding. The quar
public, and.covered the Sorrowful terly reports of the financial sec
Mysteries of the Rosary.
retary on membership and the
Cub Packs Hare Social
treasurer’s report were given. Two
The Holy Trinity Cub pack applications "were presented for
of Walsenburg
260-C was the guest of the Santa membership. A motion was made
Fe Cub pack 261 at a potlupk to hold a long-form initiation after
WALSENBURG. COLO.
lunch servq^ in the church base Easter.
ment. This cub pack get-together
for Scout week is an annual affair,
with Sants Fe being the perfect
cub host. This affair was again
(Turn to Page 13 — C olumn i )
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S T . M ARY’ S
H O S PITA L
CONDUCTED BY

Sisters of Charity

PHONE 305
415 QUIN'CY
PHONE 4710
Walsenburg, — The Knights of
Columbus announced that they will Durango.— (Sacred Heart Par back in Durango after visiting in
PHONE 2 6
sponsor a social on St. Patrick’s ish)—Caroline Contreras, daugh Arizona with her daughter, Julia.
Y o u r B u sin ete I t A p p recia ted
night, March 17, in St. Mary’s
THE D. E. BURKE
REQUIEM SUNG FOR
auditorium. It was also announced ter of Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo Con MARK CANDELARIA
DUNDEE
Plumbing & Heating Co.
that they would put on' the first treras, left Durango Feb. 8 for
A Requiem High Mass was of- j The Palace Drug Go.
ROBERT S . FARICY
CLEANERS &
degree initiatory work for a large Council Bluffs, la., where she will fered by the Rev. Michael Pascual, j
Repair Work a Specialty
class on Sunday afternoon, March enter the novitiate of the Sisters C.R., Feb. 15. for Pvt. Mark'
MONUMENTS
DYERS
Tlie
Store
318-320
N. Santa Fe Ave.
Ig. It has been about a year since of Mercy. She was a member of Candelaria, killed in Italy while |
K th A E llu b tth SU.
Pheni S4St
CRAVE MARKERS
Phone.
27-28
406
N.
Main
St.
Offire
Plione 909
a
class
was
initiated
here.
P. E. WYNDI:E, PrAp.
the Sacred Heart choir and presi undergoing military training. A
707 .S. Main St. • Phone 260-W
WE RETURN EVERYTHING BUT
Paul Krier, Eddie Krier, Tom dent of the Sodality of the Blessed military chaplain, in a letter sent
THE DIRT
Young, and James Brady left re Virgin Mary.
to Joe G. Candelaria, Mark’s fa
T. S Andrew Sneller
cently for the Mayo Brothers’ hos
For Tliriftv Buyers
.Another girl from Sacred Heart ther. writes, “ Mark was buried
priest and an army chaplain to pital in Rochester, Minn.
parish, Mary Garcia, is already a with appropriate military and reli
extendvto you my sincerest sym Lt. (JG) Bernard Musso, son of novice
BERNSTEIN BROS.
of the Sisters of Mercy at gious services which I eonducted.
pathy in the loss of your son, Mr. and Mrs. August Musso, is
He now rests in an American mili
LUMBER € 0 .
Council
Bluffs.
spending a 30-day leave with his
jT.5 Andrew Sneller.
tary cemetery in Ceatral Italy,
Mr.
»and
Mrs.
Joe
Fanto
of
parents.
He
has
been
oh
active
201
^iilh Santa Fe St.
above which flies the flag of the
Andrew was killed in action on
* FIVE BETTER DRUG STORES
received a telegram country he served.
'Jan. 22, 1945, on a field of battle navy duty for the past 16 months Durango
Phone 6220
stating that their son-in-law,
FIFTH & MAIN
, CENTRAL block
“All the friends of your son
whereon he offered the supreme Following the termination of his James Wiggins, died at Tacoma,
MESA JUNCTION
726 E. 4th
24TH & GRAND
sacrifice of his life for his coun leave, he will report to the East Wash., Feb. 14. He was the hus to whom I spoke had nothing but
praise for him. His company com
try and his fellowmen. “Greater coast for further assignment.
Lawrence Kapusin, a resident of band of Mary Fanto, a graduate mander called him a model soldier.
love than this no man hath, that
nurse, formerly of Durango. Mr.
a man lay down his life for his Huerfano county for 50 years and Mrs. Fanto left Durango for At the time Mark met his Maker
prior to moving recently to San
his prayerbook was in his pocket.”
friends.”
Francisco, Calif., died in his home Tacoma Feb. 17.
Perhaps you may find further there. His body was brought here Nick C. Fanto was in Durango Meml^rs of Sacred Heart par
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD*^
ish are .'filling Lenten self-denial
consolation in the opinion of the and High Mass was sung Saturday on furlough visiting his parents.
DRUG STORE
folders. Proceeds will be used foy
Belgian Cardinal Mercier, hero of morning in St. Mary’s church.
Cor. Northern 44 Pino
Phono I4 t
the
new
school.
Mrs.
Antonette
Fracassini
is
another war, that a man who dies Burial was in St, Mary’s cemetery.
+
+
+
for his country is a martyr, and
+
+
Mrs. Irene Quintana, who was
Pure Milk and Cream
OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT
the crown of martyrdom identifies injured
last
week
in
an
automobile
'Untouched by Human Hand’
its wearer as one for whom the accident and died as the result of
portals of heaven must be opened the injuries, was buried Thursday
Home Delivery
immediately,
morning after funeral services in
WE SELL FRANQS
Andrew is buried in a United St. Mary’s church. Mrs. Quintana
The standard of quality for
States military cemetery in France. was almost 70 years of age.
5 SHOE m
ICE CREAM
I
_
blessed
the
grave
that
received
perfect baking.
Cadet
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Ariano
Phone 59
713 E. 4th St.
Colo.
him, recited the Catholic ritual for announced the birth of a daughter
Bldr
burial, and offered the Holy Sac on Feb. 15, Cadet Ariano Is sta
rifice of the Mass for his soul and tioned at the La Junta air base.
the souls of all the faithful de
The firms listed here de
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lenzini a*hparted.
nounce the marriage of their
serve
be remembered
OUR W AR TIM E P O L I C Y . . .
Again, allow me to express my daughter, Elvira, to Pfc. Donald
wheiL-ydu
are distributing
warm personal sympathy and as. Amidei, on P'eb. 10 in Oceanside,
' Is to Continue to Please Yon With
surance that I shall continue to Calif. Mrs. Amidei was graduated
your patronage in the dif
remember your son in my prayers from St. Mary’s high school and
Q U A LIT Y PAINT PRODUCTS
ferent lines of business.
also attended Mt. St. Scholastics
and Mass.
college in Atchison, Kans. Pfc.
Sincerely
yours
in
Chrisit,
Glass - Wallpaper - Water Paints
Amidei is a^graduate of St. Mar>’’s
HARRY C. RYNARD,
high school and is the son of Mr.
Chaplain, U.S.A.
and Mrs. Joe Amidei of this city.
Troop 6, Junior Catholic Daugh
[The Cardinal’s opinion about a
ters
of America, held its monthly
soldier’s
death
is
based,
of
course,
PUEBLO, COLO.
on the supposition that the soldier meeting in the home of Angelina
The Railway Building & Loan Assn.
GRAND JUNCTION,
‘ ‘ 919 Bannock St.
dies with supernatural love of Tessitore.
PUEBLO
COLO,
119
W. 5th ST.
* DENVER. COLO.
The Tabernacle card club num*|God and neighbor in his heart.—
I
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